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Sneaking In
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The men's gymnastics team
squeeked by Penn
State to advance to
the NCAA Championships. See story,
"... 1B.

owa City's Morning Newspape

Ke ordinance on tap
• City
councilors are
set to discuss
an ordinance
they say would
keep house
parties under
control today.

B, lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
Residents' complaints about a party
where 1,000 revelers drank 20 kegs of
beer may be enough to push city staff
to draft keg regulations.
But a plan that would likely track
and limit keg sales may not be wellreceived by UI students.
The Iowa City City Council is set to
discuss proposals tonight to keep "outof-control" keg parties - such as last
April's "Alternative to RiverFest" par-

ty - from happening again, said Iowa
City Mayor Ernie Lehman; the daylong house party attracted students
who lit furniture on fire and threw
beer bottles at police.
"There weren't sufficient facilities,
and the party was ofsuch great magnitude that police really couldn't do anything about it. It was a really bad situation," said Lehman, who thinks a kegtracking ordinance would be approved.
One of the plans requires a party's
hosts to get a permit from the city if
they tap more than one keg at a time.

The second plan requires store owners to record information from keg
buyers, such as their address and the
time, date and place of the party.
Plans for a keg crackdown are not
being well-received by some Ulstudents.
"This is terribIF,· said UI freshman
Scott Thompson. "Ke-gs are a part of
college. It's the safest way to drink. If
I'm old enough to go to war, I'm old
enough to have a beer. This is going
way too far with the control of alcohol."
Iowa City would likely model the
See ORDINANCE, Page 7A

OIh,r c/II'" po/le/,,;
City: Cedar Falls, UNI
Ordinance: Personal Information and time
and location of consumption must be filed
with the police department in any request
for all amounts over one keg of alcohol.
City: Ames,lSU
Dnllnlnce: Only one keg can be tapped at a
time. Applicants must meet with an alcohol-enforcement team to be briefed of legal
responsibilities.

Coral Ridge Mall

Stores slated for lDall
include GAP, A&F

, Tubbytustard for everyone I
I

They have televisions in their stomachs
and antennae on their heads, and they're
about to take American youth culture by
storm. "The Teletubbles," the latest
British sensation to cross the Atlantic,
debuts today on PBS at 7 a.m.
See story, Page 58.

• The Coral Ridge mall, set to
open in July, will house a GAP.

ria's Secret shopping bags in disbelief.
"How awesome is that?" Detrich
said to her shopping partner as they
left Old Capitol Mall Sunday. "1 can't
8y Laura Helnauer
believe Iowa is gping to get an AberThe Daily Iowan
crombie.·
The days when UI students had to
Not all Ul students reacted in the
drive to Des Moines or Chicago to same way. UI junior Josh Wells said
find those wide-wale cords and char- he "could care less."
coal-<:olored henJeys will soon be over.
"I'm too broke to care," he said.
"The only thing it
In July, UI students will be able "
will do for me is
to buy their preppy How a'WeSvm.e is that?
show me how out
cl?th.es locally, UI sophomore Annie Detrich on the of fashion I am."
brmgmg an end to . I '
tAb
b'
d F't h'
Cyndy Reid,
ercrom Ie an I C 10 spokesperson for
Iowa City's notori- IOC uSlon 0
ous drought of
the Coral Ridge Mall General Growth
GAP, Abercrombie
"
Properties, the
and Fitch, Old
Coral Ridge owner
Navy and American Eagle.
and manager, said she could not conWhen UI sophomores Annie Det- firm whether the stores are commitrich and Jaci Soules found out that ted to the new mall until all of the
the 1.2-million-square-foot megamall paperwork is completed.
would include a GAP and Abercrombie, they almost dropped their VictoSee STORES, Page 7A

VIEWPOINTS
Serum tun
I

Columnist Brooke Barnett writes about
the joy of playing in a rugby game - and
attending the parties afterward.
Se8 Viewpoints, Page 6A.

-

The flag will be flown
at han-staff today due
to the death of Dirk
Scull, a UI freshman
who passed away Aug.
10, 1997.

•

-

New Coralville Mall Shops Announced
Several new stores were added to the list of businesses slated for the new Coralville Mall. Included were
Abercrombie and Fitch, The Gap, Old Navy, Eddie Bauer and American Eagle. Below, a map of the hew mall:

Arts &Entertainment. ... ... ... 58
Classifieds . '.' .............. . 58
Comics &Crossword ....... . . 88
Etc ... ...............• ..... 2A
Metro ............. I . • • • • • • • 3A
Nation &World .. ..... ....... 5A
Sports ...... .......... ..... 18
Movies .. . . ........ ·........ . 48
Viewpoints ... ....... .. .... .. 6A

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Erin Jahnel applies for a job at the GAP
- to be located In the new Coral Ridge Mall - during
a job fair April 4 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The GAP, as
well as Abercrombie and Fitch, Old Navy and American
Eagle, recenlly joined the mali's line-up. The mall is
slated to open July 29.

• AHer a one-year hiatus as
head coach, Dan Gable added
permanence to his absence
from the Iowa wrestling
program April 3.
The Dally Iowan

Source: Coral Ridge Mall

OIJ1)S

UI Hospitals and Clinics

Unions vying for umc workers may cause conflict

The Service Employees International Union (S EIU), the largest healthcare union in the country, announced
last week it will attempt to organize
the hospital's nursing, professional
and cientific staffs - a total of
approximately 1,900 people.
AFSCME currently represents about

Gable
announces
retirement
By James Kramer

See Page 7A for a list of stores that have committed
to the Coral Ridge Mall.

• Members of
8, lathan Hili
The Daily Iowan
the UIHC's only
One union is fine, but two could be a
union say there
crowd.
could be
That's the message the Ul Hospitals
problems if
and Clinics' only employee union - the
another union American Federation of Stste, County,
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
organizes at
LocaI 12 - is giving to a group attempting to unionize at the hospital.
the hospital.

Dan Gable coaches In 1994.

70 per;ent ofUlHC employees.
act if they were both bargaining for
"There's a fine line between who SEIU similar contracts.
could represent and who is already repFor example, AFSCME could be fightresented by us," said Steve O'Donnell, ing for a 5 percent raise and SEW could
AFSCME's president. "
settle for a 3 per"They're trying to rep, cent raise, which
resent a unit that's not What fltey do in bargaining would set a precewell-defined and cross- willajjectwhatwedoin
d~nt and serve. to
es over to us."
..,
Plt one uDlon
One possible prob- bargamtng. It sa conc;ern.
against the other,
Steve 0 Donnell O'Donnell said.
lem is that two
employees in the same
AFSCME's president
However, Charlie
UIHC department who
"
Boldt, adminjstraperform nearly the
tive law judge at
same job could be represented by two the Iowa Public Employees Relations
different unions, thus confusing the Board, said it's impossible to know how
staff, O'Donnell said.
this would play out at UIHC.
AFSCME said it is also concerned
"(The differences between two conabout how the two unions would inter- tracts) is a sword that cuts both ways,"

he said. "Unions have used these factors to whipsaw employers, and
employers have used them to whipsaw
unions. It's premature to try to secondguess how they'll be used."
Jesse Case, senior organizer for
SEW, said both unions have the same
goal: "to give employees a voice." He
also said that having two unions at
UIHC would not be a problem.
"It's not a legitimate concern," he
said. "We've done this before at other
hospitals in other states. We've worked
side-by-side. I don't think there's a conflict of interest."
O'Donnell disagreed: "What they do
in bargaining will affect what we do in
bargaining. It's a concern."
See UNIONS, Page 7A

As the one-page press release
spewed forth from fax machines
around the state ""',..,..-.....-.
April 3, the extraordinary coaching low, wreslllng
career of Dan cOlch, 1977Gable quietly 1997
came to an end.
There was no Career dual record
fanfare and no of 355-21-5
press conference. Gold medalist,
Neither was nec- 1972 Olympics
essary, of course, Fifteen NCAA tea'm
because Gable titles in 21 seawas not expected sons, including a
to return to the record nine
helm of the UI straight (1978-86)
wrestling team.
But Gable's offi- Coached 152 All-cial announce- Americans, 45
ment lacked any of national champl- ' :
the boisterousness ons, 106 Big Ten : • that characterized champions and 10- •
his life as a coach. Olympians
--The decision, Coach of the 1984 'made jointly with U.S. Olympic
~
Bob Bowlsby, UI wrestling team
director of Men's As a high school
Athletics, ended and college
nearly a year of wrestler, complied
speculation.
a record of 182-1 •
Gable announced
~
last summer that he would take 6
year-long break from coaching to conSee GABLE, Pa'ge-fA
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Catching some rays

I.C. man falls to death from balcony.
"--------------the toxicology

• Alcohol may
have been a
factor in the
death of an
Iowa City man
who fell from a
five-story
balcony April
4, according to
police.

IrllR RI,fThe Daily Iowan
Ullophomorl Eth.n LI.I.r stud I•• on I Ire IIcap. outsld. Hlllerlit RIlldine. kill SlturdlY. "" WI. I nle. diY, 10 I decided to Itudy outlld.,"
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By John Russellind Stevln Cook
The Daily Iowan

A 29 year-old Iowa City resident
plunged five stories to his death from a
Capitol Street apartment complex
April 4, according to the Iowa City
Police Department.
John A. Axnix, 29, 512 E. Bloomington St., was visiting his friend Dave
Roberts at 630 S. Capitol St. when he
fell from the balcony at approximately
9:30 p.m., according to police reports.
"At the current time, all evidence we
have gathered points toward an accident: said Iowa City police Lt. Ron
Fort. "We don't have the toxicology
report back, but it's strongly suspected
that alcohol was involved."
Roberts said they were outside his
apartment, working on his door, when
Axnix jumped up onto the railing and feU.
"He was just kind of horsing
around," he said. "He jumped up there,
and his inertia sort of rolled him off
the edge. I just couldn't believe it."
Roberts said he immediately called

-

~ don't have

report back, but it's strongly
suspected that alcohol was

involved,
Iowa City police Lt. Ron Fort

--------------"

911 and the John80n County Ambulance Service transported Axnix to the
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Axnix later died of the injuries that
he sustained in the fall, according to
police documents.
The apartment building at 630 S.
Capitol St. has four floors of balconies
surrounding a courtyard and outdoor
pool. There have been reports of people
trying to jump off the balconies into
the pool, but Fort said that was not the
case this time.
. "There were some injuries in the
past of people trying to jump into the
pool, but (Axrrlx) was at the other end
of the building," he said. "From what

we have gathered, he was just goofing
off and slipped."
The balcony has fencing around
parts of it to prevent jumpers, but at
the two far ends of the courtyard there
are no restraiQing walls.
Axnix, a native of Moline, Ill., came
to Iowa City approximately 10 years
ago, his father, Eugene Axnix, said
from his Moline home Sunday night.
He worked as a health-care worker,
a job he loved, up until approximately
a month .ago when he was injured, his
father said.
"He loved it, especia\Jy when he'd work
with kids; he liked children," he said.
Axnix was an avid hunter and fisher,
and he didn't care where he would do
it, Eugene Axnix said.
Less than two months shy of his
30th birthday, Axnix WIlS about to
start accounting classes at Kirkwood '
Community College, his father said.
A wake will be held Thesday from 4-7
p.m. at DeRoo Funeral Home in Moline.
The funeral will be held at 9 a.m. Wednesday at Moline's Christ the King Church.
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illtno'ra'mus
(n) An ignorant
person

"Push, 7 p.m., ABC.
/I

See the premiere of this drama series about agroup of
college athletes training for the 2000 Summer
Games. At the very least. you'lI get to see young stars
in skimpy outfits.

r'
o

"l.f

,----How many cubic meters of dirt are in a
hole six meters wide. two meters
long and three meters deep. See
answer in tomorrows DI.

A

,Cig

Frlday',an,wer: Yes.

'.AllhOUg'
ISlY II'S ~ d

www.cubs.com
It may only be April. but 'Cub Fever' is hitting
Iowa City and the nation. Read about the team.
listen to games live or order tickets to see the
5-1 Chicago Cubs at their official Web site.

The universe is made up 01
stories. not atoms.
- Muriel Rukeyser
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-LEDGE
Fun things to
do ona
paper you
don't care
about
Type every word
In adifferent lont.

Alternate really big
lonts with really
smaillonts.
Support your thesis with quotes Irom
your VCR manual.
Write theendre
PiPer on Post·lt
notes and tum h In
by sticking them all
over the prolessor's
door.
Swhch the names
01 prominent history
figures with the
names ot your
Irlends. classmates.
ele. Claim Ihat your'
roommate led the
Spanish Armada.
Write a paper discussing why
Michelangelo got to
be aTeenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle.
but Van Gogh didn't
Discuss whether
Van Gogh would
have used nun·
chakus or katanas.
Write your paper
by cutting out words
Irom magazines and
slicking them on the
page. ransom·note
style.
If assigned a
paper In philosophy
class. explain th3I
you
do the .
paper because
you're not sure nthe
class really exists.
or it It and the prolessor are iust Illu·
slons created by
your subconscious.
If you do end up
writing the paper.
wr~e about whether
or not the paper
aC1lJa11y exists.
The night before
the paper Is due. call
the professor and
explain that you
ca~t turn your
paper in because it
contalns sensiUve
military Information
and Is only available
on a·need to know"
basis. Insist that
General Schwarzkopl
saY' you should gel

Save 10-70%
on everything in the store
with diamonds!

Dan Gable
announced April
3 that he would
nol return as
head coach of
Ihelowa
wreslllng team
next season.
Gable look last
year off from
coaching belore
making the
decision.
At right, Gable,
along with his
assistant
coaches and
wrestlers,
reacts to a
Hawkeye victory
against Iowa
State In 1989.
Below left,
Gable shows a
referee what he
thinks 01 a call
In his final season as coach.
Below right,
Gable Is seen
al practice
In 1992.

IlIkt & plattnum seml'I11<'unt With
14kt sct With

1'~1I the professor
that you need an
eJdtnsion because
on~ of your primary
sources Is an old
wisll man In Tiber
am! he won't see
you untll the next
full' moon.
• a lootprint
Make
on the back of one
of the pages. When
qutStloned by the
professor. act like
ifs nothlno unusual.
Aner all. he did tell
you to Include loot·
notes.
Hand your paper
In Inasealed enve·
lope with postmarks
Irom seversl differ·
enl countries on It.
Say that you wanted
HYersl dll1erent
perspectives on
your work.
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12·1 p.m. - Faculty and Slaff

titled "Closing the Doors: Ethical issues In
Asylum and Immigration Law" with
Barbara A. Schwartz in Room W401 of
the Pappaiohn Bu~iness Administration
Building. Call 353·4737.

Clinics. Call 335·1371.
Call 335-1686.
3 p.m. - The Department Of
12-1:15 p.m. - The College of
Physics and ",'ronomy will sponsor
BUsiness ~dmlnlstratlon , tnlematlonal
"Lattice Gauge Theory" by Dr. Paul
Programs and the Prolecl at Rhetoric
MacKenzie In Room 301 of Van Allen Hall. Inquiry will sponsor an Ethics Seminar

Services and Ihe Family Services Office
will sponsor aSrown Sag Luncheon in
Room Goflhe Atrium Dining Room on
the seventh tloor Of the UI Hospitals and
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April 6, 1998
ARtES (March 21·April t9): Put your
money Into personal Investments.
Change your self-Image. Take the !tme
to do things for yourself.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Home and
family will be emotionally draining. Try
to sflck fO yoursell and steer clear 01
those who are likely to upset fhe apple
cart. Oon·t overreact
GEMINI (May 2t-June 20): Relatives or
In·laws may try to cause problems for
.you and your mate. Be adamant when
dealing with those who wish to meddle
In your personal affairs.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Elders may
put unwarranted demands on you. Try
10 calm them down and give them legitl·
mate suggestions. Explain lhat It will
take time for these changes.
lEO (JUly 23·Aug. 22): You won't want
fO listen to reason today. Try to do
things on your own so fhat you don't
ruin relationships with others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) : Visit friends
who ne~d your assistance. Don't over·
spend on fravel or entertainment. Anger
Involving peers will make you look bad.

orllyJterlnteract~eslt

~\'c:...jJ
Thn'" S·har style IHkt & I iktanntl'Crfry nn!:S.
IlIkt I!,·nm,·tnr stlLl.re nit dt.mllnu h.nd . 711 II tw.
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cmer~lu ~rl""n

dt.n1t>nu dnmc
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contact person in case of quest/ons.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Calendar Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
D.lly Iowan newsroom. 201 N
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dally Iowan strives
be sent through the mail. but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the reportmail early to ensure publication . All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by can·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section .
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The D.lly
over the telephone. All submissions ' lowln is published by Student
must include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

rtn~.
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Film made Ice Cube
question himself .

NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna
wants the world to know the tather of
her child may not be her husband but
he's still a big part of her life.
"I was in love with him." Madonna
says In the April 11 TV Guide. "A lot of
people think I walked out on the streel
and looked at him and said. 'You're
going fO be my sperm donor: "
Madonna had a daughter. lourdes•
with Carlos Leon. a personal trainer she
met in New York.
"I had a relationship with him. I stili
have a relationship with him." Madonna
said. "We are really good friends ...
The last thing I want my daughter to do
Is grow up without a falher. I grew up
without a parent."
The singer. whose mother died
young. Is celebrating the success ot her
1Irst post-baby album. Ray of Ught.
with her 17·month·old daughter. who
unlike many American children has had
little exposure to television.
"TV Is not a big part Of my lI1e; It
lust hasn·t been a part 01 her life."
Madonna said. "She doesn't know who
'Barney' IS. Who cares?"

NEW YORK (AP) -Ice Cube Isn~
always cool. .
WriUng and directing his lirst film.
"The Players ClUb." made the rapper·
actor question himself.
"You have doubts about yourself
when you've never been to school and
you see people who've done It and
they've been to school." he says In
Sunday's Daily News.
'1don·t know anybody who just
winged it. It·s lust like. man, gOing Into
uncharted walers. You don't know If
you're cut out lor it or not. and It chal·
lenges all of your ability."
"The Players Club" looks at th e
world of strip clubs through the eyes of
a single mother who dances on week·
ends to put herselflhrough college.
"Everybody knows what goes on
onstage."lce Cube said. "I wanted to
give up the game on what goes on
behind the stage."
Ice Cube was a member Of the rap
group N.W.A. before moving on to star
In films. including "Boyz NIhe Hood."
"Higher Learning" and "Anaconda."
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Iowa City's Morning Newspaper '
except Saturdays. Sundays, legal hall·
days and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dally Iowan, 111
.
Communications Center. Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester. $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters. $15 for summer session
$75 ail year.
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Madonna delends her
17 ·month·old child

The Daily Iowan
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LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): This is the
time to lend or borrow. Friends or
groups that you're affiliated with may
want you to contribute more cash than
you can afford.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Be careful
whom you befriend and with whom you
sflare secrets. You need to be discreet
about your private affairs. You must
also be fair with your emotional part·
ners.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You
need adventure and excitement In your
life. or you'lI just die of boredom. Create
your own entertainment. Take on a
physical challenga.
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 19): You'lI
be likely 10 experience losses If you
don't put your money In a safe place.
You can't let family take advantage of
you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1S): Anger will
mount If you aren'l attentive' towards
your mate. Be sure to call if you're
going to be late.
PISCES (Feb. IS·March 20): One·slded
Infatuations will plague you. Keep your
thoughls to yourself regarding those
you are attracted to.
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):Cigarette prices not seen as a deterrent
'Sly It's a drag a Republican

:~

lSinator IS confidant a bill will
.pass this year raising cigare"e
pn'ces by $1.10.
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'Ulthough local smokers
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By Brendan Moran
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A piece of tobacco legislation,
;introduced last week by Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., would increase
' the price of cigarettes by $1.10 a
pack over five years.
But many Iowa City residents
,say packing a punch to the pocketbook won't necessarily stop smok'ers from puffing away.
t ' / think if someone is smoking,
they won't quit just because they
are more expensive ," said Iowa
City resident Alexandra Czene.
1 The legislation, drafted by the
,Senate Commerce Committee ,
would have more effects than just
'those on smokers' wallets.
. It would cost tobacco companies
'$506 billion over 25 years, increase
'cigarette prices by $1.10 per pack
by 2003 and force changes in ciga'rette advertising practices.
, Additionally, government penalties for companies that continue to
'hook young smokers would be
capped at $3.5 billion a year, and
the industry's liability for damages
in lawsuits would be capped at
1ll.5 billion a year.
McCain, chair of the commerce
committee, said Sund ay he thinks
the $506 billion bill unveiled last
week can make it through Congress with the au pport of everybody involved .
. 'I think we proved la st wee k

Brian Rayl The Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident 80 Hall has a clgaretle on the Pedestrian Mall Sunday
afternoon. Legislation introduced In the Senate last week would raise the
price of cigareHes by a $1 .10 a pack by the year 2003.
that we can get Republicans and
Democrats together to form a
bipartisan package, working with
the admini stration , the public
health groups and the attorneys
general, and come up with something that is very viable that will
attack the problem," McCain said
on CNN's "Late Edition."
The bill inliy very well cause at
least a few smokers to quit, but the
aim, according to McCain, is to
decrease the number of teenage
smokers.
"It's supposed to target kids, and
I think it would. They're the ones
who wouldn't have the three dollars to spend ," said UI graduate
student Matthew Thomas . "I
would definitely cut down , or it

would at least make me anxious to
quit."
This isn't the first price increase
facing the tobacco industry and
smokers, and two Iowa City retailers believe that history will repeat
itself.
"When I started out in the business in October of 1970, cigarettes
cost about $.50 a pack," said Tom
Connolly, the owner of the Tobacco
Bowl , 111 S . Dubuque St . "I
remember people saying they
would quit if cigarettes ever got up
to $1 a pack."
Joe Phye , a manager at the
Tobacco Outlet Plus, 86 Sturgis
Corner Drive, agreed.
"Cigarette prices have gone up
so much in the last five to 10 years,

people still smoke," he said.
I ~e ?ear~ people say they would
qUi t If pflces went up , but then
again those might be the same peopIe that said it five years ago."
Even though an ai,m of the bill is
to cu rb teen smokmg, Con nolly
said increased prices are an obstacle fo r teens, but they don't solve
the real problem.
"I'm in support of a higher tax on
cigarettes," he said. "We have to
get t he money from somewhere,
but I don't think it will curb teen
smoking a great deal. Smoking and
drin king are rites of passage for
many teens."
Presi dent Clin ton an d other
De mocrats h ave s uggeste d the
meas u re is not str ong enough ,
while the tobacco in dustry and its
supporters in Congress have said
the bill as it stand s will drive cigarette makers out of business.
In his weekly radio address April
4, Clinton indicated he thought the
measure does not go fa r enough .
"We still have work to do on this
legislation. Above all, we need to
put in place tough pena lties that
will cost the tobacco industry if it
continues to sell cigarettes to
young people," Clinton said.
Se n . Tom Ha r kin , D-Iowa ,
a uthored another ver sion of the
tobacco bill that would increase the
tax on a pack of cigarettes to $1.50
over a shorter time period .
McCain's bill is "too low and too
slow," Harkin said.
"The McCain bill has the allure
of a Marlboro Man ad. It looks
tough. It looks good for you, but
like a cigarette, it needs a warning
label: This bill is hazardous to your
health," he said.
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Lamar Alexander warms up for Iowa caucuses
• Two years away from the
caucuses, Iowa activists say
jl's 100 soon to count anybody
out, especially the man who
loves flannel shirts.
8y Ron Fournier
Associated Press
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DES MOINES - Addressing an
audience of empty chairs and potted plants, Lamar Alexander waves
a copy of "Redneck Rampage" and
denounces video-ga me violence
Ibat glorifies "realistic, nonstop
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Nobody claps . Nobody cheers.
Indeed , nobod y hears his little
speech except two youn g a ides
putting their boss through a dress
rehearsal for a news conference an
hour away.

That bizarre bit of political theatre , played out beneath the low
ceiling of a near-vacant conference
room , captured t he essence of
Alexander two years out from the
Iowa caucuses: He's warming up
for the big show.
Alexander, 57 , finished a
respectable third in 1996 in Iowa's
caucuses but dropped out of the
GOP nomination race after faring
no better in the New Hampshire
primary.
He paused just long enough for
Bob Dole to lose the general election, then quickly returned to the
campaign trail. Now the former
Tennessee governor and Education
secretary is one of the busiest a nd hun griest - White House
aspirants.
Yet the rap on Alexander is that
he's a political has-been - an unin-

spiring moderate bucking a socially
conservative primary system. It
has been 16 years since his last
election victory.
"Alexander is not (Iowa Republican s') principal candidate. That
means he's going to take a stab at it
again and hope lightning strikes,"
said Dennis Goldford, a political
science professor at Drake University. "I think it would be quite a
turnaround to come out first in the
Iowa caucuses."
Iowa activists say it's too soon to
count anybody out , es pecially
Alexander.
He may have spent more time in
Iowa and New Hampshire than
any other candidate last year,
doing political spadework to recruit
supporters i n precinct after
precinct. Public and private polls
consistently rank him among the

top five prospects in Iowa, along
with two other mainstays - Texas
Gov. George Bush and billionaire
Steve Forbes.
Alexander should have no trouble raising money, considering that
he's helped by Ted Welch, a topnotch GOP fund-raiser from
Nashville, Tenn.
And Alexander considers his
greatest advantage to be organization. In Iowa, he has sealed support
from long-s erving Gov. Terry
Branstad, two of the governor's top
aides and the state's GOP legislative leadership.
In New Hampshire, Alexander
can count on prominent Republican
operative Thm Rath.
The teaming of Alexander and
Branstad - bland and blander gives both men a shot at maintaining political relevance.

POLICE
Randoiph A. Schlole, 40, 1402 Plum 51.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated
at the comer of Benton and Clinton streets on
April 3 at 5:38 p.m.
Chad E. Worthington, 19, Currier Residence Hall Room N425. was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the comer of Van Buren and College streets
on April 3 at 10:53 p.m.
Eric W. Randall, 20, Guttenberg, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 504 E. Burlington SI. on
April 3 at 11 :18 p.m.
Brendan D. Hvedepohl, 19, Homestead,
Iowa. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 504 E. Burlington
SI. on April 3 at 11:18 p.m.
Robert N. McCorkle, 20, Knoxville, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 504 E. Burlington SI. on
April 3 at 11 :18 p.m.
Joshua K. Engef, 20, Williamsburg, Iowa,
was Charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 504 E. Burlington SI. on
April 3 at 11:18 p.m.
Gavin R. Munson, 1B, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with having an open container, interference with official acts, possession of alcohol under the legal age , posseSSion of a
schedule I controlled substance and public
intoxication at 141 Woodside Drive on April 4
at 12:29 a.m.
Emily A. Schonalh, 18, Burge Residence
Hall Room '221 , was charged with possesSion of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar. '21 E. College SI.. on April 4 at
12:40a.m.
Melissa J. Marchant. 20, 600 S. Capitol
S1. ApI. 108. was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union bar,
'21 E. College SI., on April 4 at 12:30 a.m.
Kacey J. Smith, 20, Villa Park, ilL , was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union bar. 121 E. College 51.,
on April 4 at 1:00 a.m.
Kelly K. Nelson, 20, 522 N. Clinton St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Bo-James, 11 B E.
Washington St.. on April 4 at 1:15 a.m.
Lisa A. Davis, 19, 522 N. Clinton St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Bo-James, 118 E. Washington
SI., on April 4 at 1:15 a.m.
Tobias H. Veeder, 21 , 61 B Iowa Ave. Apt.
9, was charged with driving under suspension and operating while intoxicated at the
corner of Gilbert and Bloomington streets on
April 4 at 2:02 a.m.
Larry l. Wajda, 1B, 141 Woodside Drive
Apt. C5, was charged with having a disorderly
house on April 4 at 12:56 a.m.
Justin R. Thomsen, lB, 141 Woodside
Drive ApI. C5, was charged with having a disorderly house and possession of alcohol
under the legal age on April 4 at 12:56 a.m.
'
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BARS
The Union bar had six patrons charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age.
The First Avenue Club had one patron
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
The Fie ld House bar had one patron
charged with public intoxication and one
patron charged with obstructing officers.
So-Ja mes had two patrons charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age.
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Janelle K. Gayer, 22. Coal Valley. III .. was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the corner of Highway 6 and Rocky Shore
Drive on April 4 at 2:26 a.m.
Harold M. Blakey, 28. Coralville, was
charged with driving under suspension in the
200 block of N. Clinton 5t. on April 4 at 2:40
a.m.
Jonathan M. Costello. 22. 302 S. Gilbert
SI. Apt 1233, was charged with having a disorderly house on April 4 at 2:36 a.m.
Ryan P. Freric"', 20, 702 N. Dubuque SI.\
was charged with having a disorderly house
on April 4 at 3:07 a.m.
Corey D. Coulsen, 22 , Kalona , was
charged wi th public Intoxication and
obstructing officers at the Field House bar,
111 E. ColiegeSI., on April 4 at 12:51 a.m.
Melissa M. Edwards, 19, 1221 E. Bloomington St., was charged with operating while
inloxicated at the corner of Madison and
Court streets on April 5 at 3:38 a.m.
Joseph S. Gordon, 19, 100 Reno 51. Apt.
344, was charged with fjfth-degree theft, public intoxication and obstruction of justice at
the corner of Burlington and Front streets on
April 5at 1:57 a.m.
Keith A. Lawls, 42, 31 B Ridgeland Road
ApI. 12, was charged with having a disorderly
house on AprilS at 1:47 a.m.
Usa M. Sandman, 24, 34 Lincoln Ave. ApI.
10, was charged with having a disorderly
house on April 5 at 11:30 a.m.
Todd F. Richardson, 21 , Cedar Rapids.
was charged with public intoxication at 100
N. Dubuque SI. on AprilS at 4:00 a.m.
Darryl S. Atkinson. 21 . Ontario. Calif., was
charged with public intOxication and indecent
conduct at 100 N. Dubuque St. on April 5 at
4:18a.m.
Jaymle M. Pastoor, 21 , Woodstock, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intOXicated.
possession of a schedule I controlled substance and disorderly conduct at 10 5 Clinton SI. on AprilS at 3:48 a.m.
William D. Krause. 37, 715 E. Burlington
SI. Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxication at 603 S. Dubuque St. on AprilS at 12:38
a.m.
Rodney L. Lea. 33. 331 N. Gilbert St., was
charged with domestic abuse and assault
causing injury at 321 Shamrock Drive on ,
April Sat 3:15 a.m.
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LEGAL MATTERS

At Audio Odyssey, our
installation staff is highly
skilled and experienced in
all facets of satellite
Installation. Their work
is tight, true, tested, and
retested, and the installation materials used are
the finest available. The
result? Quality you can
see and hear, and reUa-

bility you can count
on.

AudiO OllVssev: for salellite
Installations done rluht the first tlmel
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Union Programming Board

proudly presents ...

featuring... Cell Block F

~ . V. S. COllEGIATE
~ SYNCHRONIZED

I",~:::~i;~'
,...

SWIMMING
_L

Congratulations to the Unlvtrllty of Iowa Synchro team for:
• finishing 12th In the nation overall
·lIlten Gimenez Wilson for 3rd nationally In class figures
• Mlghan Mlndllger for 12th nationally for 1010 performance

GOOD LUCK
ON THE SPRING SHOW

Auftukt
The Colortones
Trioism
Real Time Workshop

ril 6th, 1998
,IMU
from 7-9 pm
Individuals with disabilites are encouraged to attend ali University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an
acco mmodation In order to participate in this program , please contact
Office of Campus Programs and Student Actlvlte$ In advance at 335-3059.

MOVIE POSTER
SALE
April 6-10
Terrace Lobby
1st fl.IMU
9am - 5pm
Sponsored by
the Arts and Craft Center
The University of Iowa
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;Lobby bottles up
drunk-driving bill
• Such laws should be left
~o the states, says the
Republican committee
chair whose panel kept the
measure off the House floor.
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Intense lobbying by the liquor and restaurant
industries helped prevent a House
vote on legislation lowering the
threshold of drunkenness behind the
wheel.
Such laws should be left to the
states, not Washington, says the
Republican committee chair whose
panel kept the measure off the
House noor. But its Democratic
sponsor says the committee action
proves unmi stakab ly that "the
liquor lobby ... put profits ahead of
people's lives."
The legislation was an amendment to a giant highway spending
bill that would have taken highway
money away from states that don't
enact .08 percent blood alcohol content levels for drunken driving.
It is shaping up as one of the most
hard-fought drinking issues si nce
the drive more than a decade ago to
make 21 the nationally recognized
legal age for drinking.
A month ago, the Senate passed
such an amendment to its highway
bill by a strong 62-32 vote, and President Clinton has endorsed a national .08 percent standard that already
is in force in 16 states.
Rep . Nita Lowey, D-N .Y., main
sponsor of the House amendment,
angrily blamed the liquor and
restaurant lobbies for stopping her
amendment from even getting a
vote. "Today the liquor lobby bottled
tip our bill and demonstrated loud
and clear that they put profits ahead
of people's lives," Lowey said.
Liquor and restaurant groups
admit that after losing in the Senate,
they waged a full-court effort in the
House. The National Beer Wholesalers Association and the American
Beverage Institute ran large ads in
Capitol Hill newspapers, sent letters

opel!'. youI' Door To TVle

WorL~!

• Free setup during April (regularly 520)

to lawmakers and had wholesalers
and brewers write or fax their representatives.
The general counsel for the beverage institute, Richard Berman, hired
lobbyist Ann Eppard, who for 22
years was chief of staff to Transportation Committee Chair Bud
Shuster, R-Pa., author of the highway bill.
"We're very proud of the folks,"
said David Rehr, vice president of
government affairs for the beer
wholesalers. "They were not embarrassed to tell people that this was
not the solution."
Normally, members of the National Restaurant Association make lobbying visits to Congress every fall.
This year, the association moved up
the schedule, and the association's
Kathleen O'Leary said 120 restaurant owners met with their representatives. Their aim : Th stress that
".08 is not the problem; it is the
chronic drinker, the abusive drinker,
underage drinking; she said.
Jackie Gillan of Advocates for
Highway and Auto Safety sai d the
last time anti-drinking lobbyists
went head-to-head with the alcohol
and restaurant industries was 1984,
when Congress was debating the
nationwide 21 question. "They made
the same Chicken Little predictions,
that the sky would fall," Gillan said.
Beer wholesaler 'Rehr said their
side struck a chord with lawmakers
sensi tive to the states' rights question, and the association's ads said
the Lowey amendment was "federal
blackmail" that imposed Washington's will on the states.
Rep. Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y.,
chair of the House Rules Committee
that made the decision to disallow a
vote on the Lowey amendment,
agreed that 1t was "strictly a states'
rights issue ... We didn't want the
federal government dictating to the
states."
He said no one from the liquor lobby contacted him or others on the
committee. At least one, however,
shared his line of thought; committee
member Rep. Scott McInnis, R-Colo.,
in opposing the Lowey amendment,
said it was "federal b~ackmail'"

• 24 hour technical support
• Local call from Iowa City & Cedar Rapids

Mitch Jacobsen/Associated Press

A coalilion of clergy, labor and community leaders lead several thousand marchers in memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. along Eighth
Avenue In New York on Saturday.

King's dream still
not a reality for all
• Thirty years after the civil
rights leader was gunned
down in Memphis, the glaring
contradictions of life among
black Americans remain.
By Paul Shepard
Associated Press
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - For many
black Americans, Martin Luther
King Jr.'s dream of racial equity
and a colorblind society is close to
realization three decades after
his assassination.
The black middle class has
tripled in size since 1968. It's no
longer news to see a black person
running City Halls around the
country, even in Southern towns
such as Stone Mountain, Ga., a
one-time Ku Klux Klan stronghold.
Yet, as thousands gathered this
weekend in Memphis to pay
homage to the civil rights leader,
the glaring contradictions of life
among black Americans remain.
One black man in three is in
prison or on parole or probation.
And for other blacks, King's
dream has become a nightmarish,

scary vision of growing poverty,
substandard education and
shrinking government programs
that grew out of King's civil rights
movement and were designed to
remedy past discrimination.
So while black people live in a
country of such stark contrasts,
where exactly does King's dream
stand?
"If this is some dream, we all
need to wake up," said Suhkara
Abdul Yahweh, a Memphis
activist. "A third of black men in
prison, and poor people hurting
all over this land. Some dream."
Yahweh is among the thousands in Memphis to commemorate the anniversary of King's
April 4, 1968, death from an
assassin's bullet as he stood on a
Memphis motel balcony.
Panel discussions, church services and rallies for the fallen civil rights icon are giving many in
Memphis time to take stock of
what has been achieved in civil
rights.
The events also are giving
many like Dollie Casey of Chicago
a chance to vent her deep frustrations with the current state of
black America.

The death squads are back in the headlines. Only this time they
are called "paramilitaries." And this time they are in Colombia"
and Mexico rather than el Salvador and Guatemala.
WOLA Washington Office on Latin America.
Memo dated February 27. 1998

Ever wondered what YOU can do from HERE?
Come learn about Peace Brigades International
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Open Gym
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00-10:00pm
Fieldhouse Gymnastics Gym
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Carver-Hawkeye Arena
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Fieldhouse-North Gym
7:00-10 :OOpm each night
* Participants MUST attend clinics*
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April 9

-

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- 7:00-1 0:00pm
Females-tumbling. cheer. dance. iumps
Males-tumbling, cheer, partner stunts
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For further information call
the Iowa Athletic Department at 335-9251
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"The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution,
tryouts are open to all full-time students regardless of age,
race. gender identity. sex or disabilities"
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Saving the biggest and best of our 25th-anniversary season for last

City of Binningham
Symphony
May 11,8 p.m.
Conductor Sir Simon Rattle

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 7:00 P.M., W1S1 PAPPA]OHN BLDG.

LIAMMAHONY
will speak on:
Standing in HarIn's Way:
Pragmatic Nonviolence Confronts Organized Terror
Sponsored by Amnesty International
Cosponsors: Central America Solidarity Committee, History Dept., Dept of Spanish & Portuguese,
University Lecture Committee, UISG
A GLOBAL FOCUS: HUMAN RIGHTS 98 EVENT

PanDORa

"A thrilling evening of Music.
you haven't heard the... yet,
...., borrow or Ileal a ticket.
Concluctors ancl orchestras
such as this one
co. . alonl very rarely."
-Hewsciay

ky Anne Rzce
The FIRST noveL zn a
new seRIes OF
vampIRe TaLes

.now
puhLIsheo hy
ALp~eo A. KnOPF, Inc.

0
25 /0

OFF

n1 University·Book·Store
W Iowa
Iowa
Memorial Union' The University of

Ground Floor, Iowa Memori.1 Union ' Mon .•Thur. 8am.8pm. Frl. 8·5. Sat. 9·5. Sun. 12·4
W. accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Disc ove r and S tu de nt /Faculty/Staff ID

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

Professor Benjamin Korstvedt of the UI School of Music will
Beethoven's "Erolca" Symphony at 7 p.m. in the Hancher Greenroom.
Free 10 concert tlcketholders.
For TICKET

Sui
Fac-

319/335·1160

or Iollolr•• In lowo ond wtlltrn INino11 1·80()'HANCHER

for TOO and accessibilily servict$ (011319/335·1158
Discounts ovailablelor senior citizens, Ui studenis ond youth
S10 UI s tud ent h cket s aVililablc

Hancher

http://www. ujowa.edU/~hancher/

suppomo ay CLARION Hom AND CONFEUNCE CENTER
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(Israeli Arabs call for strike after clash
• • The strife is the worst In 20
years tor Israel's 1 million
, Arab citizens, who have
I rarely engaged In violent
protests like those in the
• West Bank and Gaza.

:edar Rapids

By Danna Harman
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - In a sign of
increasing restiveness, Israeli
, Arabs called Sunday for a general
. l strike to protest brutal clashes
with police that began after
I authorities demolished three
~ homes in a northern Bedouin vil·
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The clashes, which began late

April 4, were among the worst in
20 years between Israeli troops

lpm
I

and Arab Israelis, who are caught
• in an uneasy limbo between the
) country's Jewish majority and the
) Palestinians of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.
; Twenty·two police officers and
about two dozen protesters were
I injured, said police spokesperson
Linda Menuhin. Eighteen protest-
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ers were arrested.
"This definitely represents the
beginning of a more activist and
militant response of Israeli-Arabs
to Israeli authorities ... something
we may well be seeing more of in
the future," said Elie Rekhess, a
professor of Arab affairs at Tel
Aviv University.
Israel's 1 million Arab citizens
- nearly a fifth of the country's
population - have rarely engaged
in violent protests like those in the
West Bank and Gaza.
But as the Israeli·Arab peace
process founders - and with it the
prospects of resolving their alien·
ation within the Jewish state the Israeli Arabs' politicization
has grown. It has been compounded by the government's failure to
close the economic and social gaps
that have left Israel's Arab ci tizens
in general, and the Bedouin in particular, lagging behind the rest of
the country.
The clashes broke out in the
Bedouin village of Suweij in northern Israel and spread throughout
the night to include Arabs from
surrounding villages. Arab youths

spilled out onto the main road,
throwing rocks at passing cars.
"We will not agree to this sort of
humiliation and oppression," said
Salah Saliim, an Israeli Arab
member of Israel's Knesset, speaking on Israel radio. "It is as if we
are in occupied territory. We are
Israeli citizens, with Israeli identification cards."
The clashes began when hundreds of police arrived in Suweij to
stop a group of Bedouin from
rebuilding three homes that had
been demolished by police on April

2.
The Interior Ministry said the
homes were put up recently without permits; local residents insist
that they had been standing for
more than 40 years.
The eight Bedouin families living in the village, along with hundreds of other Arab Israelis from
surrounding villages who had
come to help rebuild the homes,
threw rocks at the police and
threatened them with sticks,
chanting, "Dear Saddam, bomb,
bomb Tel Aviv."
Police responded by clubbing

protesters and firing tear gas.
Police Minister Avigdor Kaha·
lani said police had tried to avoid a
confrontation by discussing the
demolition order with Bedouin
leaders in Suweij before the demolition last week and again on April
4.
"The reports from the police
were very worrying," Kahalani
said on Israel radio. "They had a
very hard time there ... Police in
this country are becoming the
punching bags of all those who disagree with government policies."
Northern police commander Ali
Kroon blamed "Muslim militants"
for inciting the Bedouins to rise up
against the police.
More than 160,000 Bedouins formerly a nomadic people - live
in Israel's northern Galilee and
southern ~egev Desert. Over the
years, most have settled in towns
and villages, where many of them
live in poverty. They say that
Israel makes it difficult for them to
get building permits, forcing them
to build illegally.
The general strike was called for
today.
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STOCKHOLM , Sweden (AP) - Chll·
I dren as young as 7 years old were loboto·
mized in Sweden, and many people were
, subjected to the controversial surgery
\ without relatives' permission. according
to anew report.
•• Some 4,500 people - twice as many
as previously reported - were loboto·
I mized in Sweden from 1944 to 1963. said
1 the study, conducted by state SVT televi·
sian. The report was synopsized Sunday
) by the Swedish news agency
I
The report is the latest to show a dark
side to Sweden's widely admired medical
I and social services network. Last year, the
· country squirmed under international
• media attention after reports that some
60.000 people were involuntarily steri!, ged from 1935 to 1976.
· In a lobotomy, the frontal lobes of a
patient's brain are severed from the rest
01 the brain in an effort to relieve mental
disorders. It was widely used In many
I countries in previous decades.
J The operation leaves patients moderately functional but erases much 01 their
) emotional life.
I
Martha Strombladh , whose husband
was lobotomized in 1963, said the opera, lion left him seriously Impaired .
"They have taken everything from him:
emotional lile, sexuality. And they have
taken him from me and the children ...
, Who could believe that our lives would be
like this - in Sweden?" TT Quoted her as
• saying.
I
Strombladh's husband was lobotomized because he suffered from schizo, phrenla, but the operation also was perl formed on some 500 people who were
not psychiatric patients, including some
, developmenta"y impaired children ,
, according to the report.
It also says that some patients were
I operated on without permission from relI atlves. In violation 01 the law.
According to IT. the report is based on
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Muslim pilgrims circle the Kaaba In Mecca, Saudi Arabia. the birthplace of the Prophet Mohammed and the
holiest site of Islam. The annual pilgrimage to Mecca Is a sacred obligation and fulfills a lifelong dream for
many of the world's 1 billion Muslims. The hail culminates today, when an expected 2.3 million Muslims will
gather on Mount Ararat, 12 miles from Mecca in the Saudi desert. With such huge crowds, tragedy - such as
last year's fire that swept through lents set up for pilgrims - has been common.

examination of records from the surgical Square. Tens of thousands of faithful Youth Day.
divisions at mental hospitals. The Social·
styrelsen, Sweden's national welfare
board. earlier said about 2,000 people had
been lobotomized in Sweden. but the SVT
examination shows far more.
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Pope, in Palm Sunday
ceremony, places hope
on youth
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Opening Holy
Week services, Pope John Paul \I on
Sunday blessed palms and olive branches and dedicated his thoughts to youths
preparing for a huge rally in Rome in
2000.
On a warm but windy morning, John
Paul led a nearly three-hour Palm Sunday Mass and ceremony in SI. Peter's
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waved palm fronds and branches from
olive trees when the pope, aboard an
open-topped "popemobile," moved
through the croWd.
Palm Sunday begins a week of solemn
Catholic ceremonies that culminate seven
days later on Easter, when faithful recall
the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The nearly 78-year-old John Paul has
pinned much of his hope for a rejuvenated
church in the next millennium on young
CatholiCS who he hopes will reject excesses of consumerism and abide by Vatican
rules on sexual matters, such as the bans
on sex before marriage, contraception
and abortion.
The pope told young people their
choice was "clear ... discover the sense of
your existence and the source of your
miSSionary enthusiasm."
Palm Sunday also marks the CatholiC
church's annual celebration of World

11'\ August, John Paul joined more than
1 million young people in Paris for celebrations and announced that the next
mega-rendezvous will be in Rome in
August 2000.
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TIle University of Iowa
School of Mllsic presents

You've been waiting all year... it's finally here!
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Igor StraVinsky

Suite-Histoire du Soldat
FaCilIty Chamber Ensemble
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one leiter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by Ihe editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

(

:

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally'
10wanCulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of lhe
signed authors. The Daily lowIJn, as a non·
profit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.
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Mozena is an editorial writer and a UI Junior.

High praise for Hamilton
:. I wanted both the editor in chief and Andy Hamilton to know how
much I enjoyed his baseball preview on March 31. Most of his predicpons strike me as dead-on, and the ones I disagree with are at least
·[lteresting. But Andy, a couple of further thoughts:
.. 1) Everybody mentions Mark McGuire and junior Griffey to take a
fUn at 61 Homers. Two more distant possib ilities are Albert Belle (if the
~ox can find a threat behind him in the order) and juan Gonzalez (If
/te stays healthy and plays more than 135 games).
: 2J Everybody mentions Tony Gwynn for .400; if Frank Thomas doesn't
walk 1 75 times, he might be a threat too - I don't know that he'll beat
out many infield hits, but Gwynn won't either. Now, George Brett
ii1most made it in his .390 year because he got hurt and missed some of
the dog days; I think that if Gwynn misses 20 or 30 games because of his
arious wheel ailments, that may turn out to be an advantage.
• 3) I think your column is mistitled in a way that doesn't do its careful
thinking justice. Of course I agree that it'll be a good year for many hitters,
but that doesn't make it a bad year for all pitchers. Stephen jay Gould
once wrote a piece explaining why there are no more .400 hitters in terms
of the evolution of populations (as a species matures, the exceptionsRuth, Cobb, Walter johnson-becorne less egregious because more of the
species are nearer the norm). Have you ever seen it? I have a similar explanation here: it's an expansion year for hitters and pitchers both.
just as Gwynn and Griffey will be facing more minor-league pitchers,
:Roger Clemens and Greg Maddux and Curt Schilling and Pedro Mar)tinez will be facing more minor-league hitters. What I predict we will
'see is, like last year's Martinez and Clemens seasons, more egregious
!performances-the BEST pitchers will be MORE dominant, having to
,face only 6 major league hitters instead of 8 or 9. For this reason, I
'think your 25 win prediction for Andy Pettite is plausible, and maybe
.not just for him. It's correct, though, that the net impact will be greater
;on pitching, again for a distributive reason. You can only pitch Randy
:johnson once every 4 or 5 games, but hitters/position players can play
:140 to 160 games. And if you have several, you can rest one on a giv.
'en day without eviscerating the lineup, where if a starter misses a start,
,somebody of lesser stature has to take on that whole task. So hitters'
,influence is, in effect, spread wider across the schedule, and thicker on
;given days. Still I wouldn't be surprised to see some ERAs around 2.00,
;perhaps more than last year.
, I kind of wish you 'd looked at last minute injury reports before writing the column; there's always some serious stuff recognized right at
'the end of spring training. Konerko has his chance with Eric "don't call
'me Wally Pipp· Karros on the DL, and Matt Morris and Dwight Gooden among others are also out. But you couldn't know all of that until
,yesterday and perhaps your deadline was earlier. All in all, I thought
this was an unusually fine column. Congrats.

fred Antczak
UI faculty member
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FUtbol fanatics must know
something Americans don't
ven if you don't
know much about
Mexico, you probably know that the
national pastime
here is soccer. It would be a
safe guess, because soccer is incredibly popular everywhere except the United
States and Siberia .
Economists
tend
toward a rather simple explanation : It
doesn't take much to
play soccer - all
you need is a ball
and a stick to
draw lines in the
dirt.
Football - the
north American
In the tradition of
version, that is requires a bunch
American arrogance
of expensive pads,
and
pettYt "my-sport-isGatorade
and
better-than-your-sport"
Deion Sanders .
Obviously, you can
foolishness, I will now
play without all
make my bias known: I
three, but you
don't like soccer. But
would get all
bloody thirsty, and
here in Mexico, where
miss out on some
soccer is everything,
funky
endzone
people have been killed
dances.
So it may be
for less than saying they
that the econoare not fans.
mists are right. On
the other hand,
maybe
there ' s
something better about soccer that the whole
world knows about and we Americans don't.
But I doubt it. In the tradition of American
arrogance and petty, "my-sport·is-better·
than-your-sport" foolishness, I will now
make my bias known: I don't like soccer.
This may not be a startling pronouncement in the United States,
or at least it's not nearly as horrible as when I tell my friends that
I don't like baseball, which leads
them to call me a "commie bas·
tard."
But here in Mexico, where soccer is everything, people have
been killed for less than saying
they are not fans.
Says Zaki Zehawi, one of the
crazy gringos here who loves soccer
and plays on the college team at ITE·
SO: "Soccer is my favorite sport, because
it's a continuously flowing game, like basketball and hockey, only even more fluid,
because there are no interruptions."
I would, of course, love to relate to a few Mexican opinions, of which I've heard many, but then
I would have to write, "fUtbol es 10 mejor'" and
that would be about it. Quite simply, they like
soccer.
To be sure, such enthusiasm warrants investigation, and so, on several occasions, we
have gone to the stadium to
see a big-time soccer game.
My first conclusion is that
one of the little-known
rules of soccer is that the
contest must end 1-0. In

I

general, a bunch of guys in brightly colored jerseys (it is widely acknowledged that soccer has
the coolest uniforms) with the name of their
beer sponsor on the back run around frenetically
and try to kick a ball into the goal. This is difficult, because an equal number of opposing players would like to move the ball in other direction.
So the forwards bat the ball around looking
for an opening - until someone runs up behind
them and takes them out with a vicious slide
tackle. We are then obliged to leap out of our
seats, spilling beer on the people in front of us,
and yell , "La tarjeta, seilor!" and "Justo arbi·
trot" among other things.
This continues until the end of the game,
when with two minutes left, the opposing team
converts a penalty kick, and we shl1ffle out of
the stadium, satisfied that the 1-0 rule has not
been violated.
To compare, let us say, the experience
at Kinnick Stadium and that of a stadium in
Guadalajara, we must take note of a key difference: While Kinnick crowds only drink out·
side of the stadium, Guadalajara crowds also
drink inside, enabling the aforementioned
beer spills to occur. They also bring many
more /lags and toys - and fewer pigs' heads.
To counteract the rowdiness spurred on
by excessive consumption, Kinnick has a phalanx of 70-year-old security guards. The playing-area at Guadalajara is protected by a high
wall topped with barbed wire. Can you guess
where people are more likely to rush the field?
On the topic of Kinnick, it has been suggested that if football scores were recorded as
one point for every touchdown and point after,
some games would indeed end 1-0.
Perhaps the fascination for Americans
then is the number of statistics football generates, and thus we can compare the star players
by the numbers. Soccer has
very few statistics,
except
for
goals
scored, and what
with all the
games ending
1-0 ,
they
don't accumulate very
fast . N onetheless, even
without
statistics
and billboard
stars, soccel'
creates all the
excitement that
footban provides.
It fills the television schedule; it
fills the intramural
playing fields; and it fills
the 80,000-seat stadium here in
Guadalajara.
It's enough that even a gringo like me can
enjoy the atmosphere at the game, and maybe
one day, I'll be able to actually appreciate the
play. But as for now, I'd rather watch the NCAA
basketball tournament.

Brian Sulhertand Is a UI
senior studying In
Mexico . His
columns
appear periodically on the
Viewpoints Pages.

Jlllian Miller
Uljunior
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"Sleep."
Mary McMahon
UI freshman

" I would 'have read
a book other than a
text book for once in
my life."
Marti Tladmann
Ullunior
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attended my very first rugby match at .the University of Northern Iowa this ·
weekend . Something like 13 men's '
teams and eight women's teams com·
peted on three fields over two days.".
The weather was conducive to rugby play. .
ing, and the teeth were flying. It was un/n.'
lieuable.
Rugby is an adventure. And I will talk ,
about the match and the
"
post-match
party
interchangeably
because distinguish.
ing one from the
other is difficult ...
nay, impossible.
Ever been to
one? Go. You'd
be missing
out on one of
the most interesting subcultures in
the world if
you deprived
yourself of
this event.
My little
sister assisted me in the
composition of this column, as she has been
involved in the rugby scene longer than I" I
have, although neither of us play. I tell you ,
it takes leather balls to play rugby, and
those rugby women have bigger cajones
than anyone I've ever met. Not to mention
they swear a lot louder than the men do.
Rugby is an example of the way the world "
ought to be: a lot of beer and a lot of naked
bodies. Oh, and some bruising and swear- '
ing, but that's what makes it a sport and ,
not the Field House bar.
The sport itself is a cross between soccer
and football, but the atmosphere is like a '
barbecue and the parties afterward are
worth remembering, even though hardly
anyone does . At first, I was a little skepti·
cal, being a die·hard NFL fan , about rugby.
My only contact with rugby had been the
Cherry Coke commercial where some people play the game with watermelons.
That's not how the game is really played, .
however. There is a lot of tradition and
strange-sounding words that make rugby a '
world in and of itself. At my first match, I
was ready to brawl when someone came up
behind me and began yelling ·scrum."
Then I noticed that a bunch of boys with
socks up to their knees were hugging. At
least that's what I thought . Until they began swearing and kicking and generally
being abusive, and a ball new out of the
"group hug.w
I quickly learned the game was not about
affection, and that the "group hug" was the
"serum." (I won't even attempt to explain
my rirst encounters with "ruck" and
"mulI. W)
Then someone scored, and everyone was
yelling "good try,n but 1 kept insisting they
had made it, not just tried . Boy, did they •
laugh at me. A score in rugby is a "try,'
worth 5 points. I decided to sit by myselr
and not say anything anymore.
Then, of course, I was confronted by the ..
"zulu," the best of all rugby traditions. You
see, once a player scores his or her first try,
he or she strips down - on the field, in the
middle of the game, mind you - and runs .,
around with their genitalia bouncing up
and down, knee-high s and cleats still on, M'
while his teammates celebrate by dousing
him with beer. Lots of beer.
This is why rugby players are always ".
dirty. The pitch (rugby word for "field") ..
gets so soaked with beer that the players
end up playing in a mud bath.
These "zulus" are not forg~tten after the :
game. What makes rugby unique from oth-....
er sports is that after the matches, the
home team throws a party for its oppo- '"
nents , and everyone drinks free beer, sings
universal rugby songs and strips down to
their rugby socks.
'.:
The festivities at the ensuing party '::
ensures that lots of beer is tossed around ,
and doused, soaking everyone in the
process. And because wet clothes are so
uncomfortable, no one bothers to wear ,.
them anymore.
.•
Rude, vulgar and explicit songs with ",
catchy tunes that have been passed down
and passed along to all rugby players
everywhere are sung. (By the way, never
let anyone make you the rugby queen .)
Though it seems that the purpose of rugby is being tough, being drunk and being
naked, r want you to remember that rugby
is also about ... um, OK ... nothing else. But
isn't that enough?

Brooke Blrnell's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints Pages.
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• That "lolita" has failed to find a U.S. distributor is
more disturbing than the movie itself.
Pornography. Rape. Matricide. Nothing seems too sacred for
the silver screen these days. Yet film director Adrian Lyne ("Fatal
Attraction") has managed to toe the line with his movie adapta·
tion of Vladimir Nabokov's controversial literary masterpiece
"Lolita." Although the film was finished over a year-and-a-half
ago, it bas yet to find an American distributor that will touch it
with a 10-foot lollipop.
Nabokov described his work as "a
short novel about a man who liked litVladimir Nabokov
tle girls." Indeed, the plot line follows
completes "Lolita"
an older man's obsession with his stepOlympia Press buys
daughter, a girl fresh into her teens.
English Language
The book was originally completed in
Edition for expatriate
1954, although its controversial subtrade
ject delayed publication in the United
Published in United
States until 1958. The screenplay
States and becomes
stays true to the book, complete with
best·seller and
budding sexuality and adult perverliterary landmark
sion. With today's charged sexual poliNabokov
resigns
tics, a film heralding a woman-child as
professorship to write
vamp and vixen is untouchable.
screenplay for first
But why? The movie industry is ridfilm version
dled with similar characters. "Grease"
First film version
transforms cherubic Sandra Dee into a
opens in New York
smoking strumpet. The virginal Rose
City; widespread
in "Titanic" remain s no iceberg. And
controversy follows
the new film "Wild Things" has a high
I Director Lyne
school guidance counselor falling prey
purchases rights to
to student seduction. These films cernovel
tainly don't shy away from young girls
portrayed as vixens. So why should mt1 Lyne begins filming
"Lolita"
"Lolita" be shunned from the screen? _
"Lolita" test· screened
It seems to have the right combination
to
favorable reviews
"f smut and thrill.
": The American public thrives on Source: 01 Research OlIOS
omance, drama, power and sex. It
ants something larger than itself for entertainment. Movies pro'fide that fantasy fodder, so it's acceptable to show the sick and
.wrong as long as they remain abstract. People don't want to pay
lilr reality. After all, the six o'clock news is only a click away, comlPonly peppered with reports of sexual abuse and pedophilia.
~. "Lolita" hasn't been singled out for leper treatment because of
the issues it addresses. Though incest and age difference are con~oversial, they're certainly nothing new. The fear of releasing
lhe film stems from the way in which these topics are presented.
i:>irector Lyne admits "you can get used to the subject matter.
Then you remember it's appalling." He makes no attempt to soft..
en the grotesque. Indeed, he makes every effort to highlight just
Iiow real his characters are. Film backers are worried that this
Jlpproach hits too close to home for the U.S. market. No matter
that the intent of the film is to disturb. The artistic value of "Loli~" is far outweighed by the angst of a righteous backlash.
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GUEST OPINIONS are articles on Current
Issues written by readers of The O,I/y
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guesl opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . Th, Ol/ly lowln
reserves the rl"ht to 'edlt tor I.n"th, styjl
and clarity.

" I would have spent
it seeing my friends
Rob and Noah."
M.HCIIIV
UI senior

" Caught up on all
the papers I have to
write before the end
of the semester,"
ll~"r Wlllrill",

UI freshman
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plan after Cedar Falls, which has
an ordinance in place, said City
!danager Steve Atkins.
, Cedar Falls requires a permit to
,be filed with the city for any
amount of alcohol over the equiva;lent of one keg. The ~ame and
address of an applicant are
required, as well as the location of
- Ahe party; day and period of the
event and an estimated attendance
" is required as well.
, Kegs encourage over-consump-

m

tion of alcohol, said Jim Clayton,
Stepping Up community representative.
"If! sat around with two buddies
and a six pack, it's pretty easy to
keep score,' he said. "If I'm sitting
there with those same two buddies
and a keg with cups, it's a lot more
difficult to monitor how much I've
had to drink. You can't blame a container for over-consumption, but it
is a factor."
Clayton said the keg ordinance is
in no way aimed solely at one age
group.

"All you have to do is look at the
police blotter in the newspaper, and
it's obvious that many different
people are involved,· he said. "This
is not just a focus on the big parties,
because that would say that we
have a certain problem with a specific group in the community and
that's not the the case.
"Police aren't going to run to all
of the retailers and find out who
bought kegs and go bust the parties
every we'ek, either," he said. "There
aren't enough police in the state of
Iowa to do that."

DAILY SPECIALS

MONDAY

11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

Sill Call
You
It

[1lJ
SHAZAM:
MONDAY

No cover if you are 21 & over

I'l I[SDAY

I s-oriOn

TUESDAY

Tenderloin with Fries

J'

(Grilled or Frid)

$411

-l

Everything

No cover jf you are 21 & over

WEDNESDAY
• • No cover wim your mug
34 07.. reftlls of beer
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' 'GABLF/Champion wrestler gives up post

gby match at,:

r~~ ~~w~:~!:

Continued from Page 1A
s teams COlli· l
er two days. ,,_ sider his options. That hiatus conrugby play.... vinced Gable to quit for good.
It was unbe.'
'Taking a year's leave of absence
from the wrestling coaching position gave me the opportunity to
" .experience other areas of real
importance away from the mat,'
, 'Gable said in the statement_ "Had I
'" not taken a year away from the
".1
mat, major issues associated with
'" the sport would not have been expe- rienced by myself."
I Gable, 49, will contin ue in his
" , .current job in the Athletics Department as an assistant to Bowlsby.
iot'he former coach said he wishes to
., )worle with a smaller group of athletes - primarily those training for
1\,
Olympic and other international
., competition.
During the course of his 21-year
~ coaching careerl Gable set the stan. ._ . . . .
dard for wrestling coaches every\where - the Hawkeyes won 15
,NC~ titles and captured 21 Big
Ten htles.
'Dan Gable is very simply the
best in the world at what he does,·
Bowlsby said in the statement.
As Gable pondered his future
lII'er the last several years, Bowlsby
.attempted to convince the coach to
IIliDtinue at the Iowa helm. A compromise was met by having Gable
lsit out last season while top assistant Jim Zalesky became the acting
bead coach.
, Zalesky and the Hawkeyes won
tween soccer
another NCAA title last month,
ere is like a
erwatd e.r~
ugh hardly
little skepti·
about rugby. ' Continued from Page 1A
ad been the
e some pea·
However, representatives from
" the stores told The Daily Iowan
elons.
ally played,
that they are committed to Coral
adition and
Ridge and waiting for the paperIIOrk to be finished .
ake rugby 8
\tst match, 1
Julie Copeland, stote manager
lor GAP at Westdale Mall in Cedar
one came up
crum."
" Rapids,
said
the
Iowa
City/Coralville area's recent
of boys with
hugging. At
'growth spurt" was partially
. Until they - responsible for the GAP's decision
to move into the new mal!.
nd generally
'We have had people asking us
w out of the
about e GAP in Iowa City for years,·
as not about
!he said. "I think the GAP is looking
hug" was the
into smaller cities than they were
t to explain
ilefore and taking things other than
"ruck" and
population into account."
Representatives from the Abereveryone was
crombie and Fitch store in the
sisting they • Woodfield Mall in Schaumburg, II!.,
oy, did they
said the chain will open a store at
y is a "try,'
Coral Ridge.
it by myself
'We will definitely be there,· said
the source, who wished to remain
nted by the
anonymous. "We have a ton of peaditions. You
pie who come here from the Univerher first try, ' llity ofIowa every weekend. 1 guess
field, in the
~,ey decided to go there; lowa has a
- and runs " lOt of great Abercrombie customers.·
b()\mc\n~ 119
Deidre Castle, manager of Old
eats still on,.·' Capitol Mall, refused to comment
by dousing
00 the effect that college-oriented
, IIores like Abercrombie and Fitch
are always '
and the GAP will have on business
for "field")
at the downtown mall.
Many UI students said Old Capithe players

INTERIM COACHES

Tom Brands

Jlmlal"ky
• UI wrestling team's top assistant coach

• UI wrestling team's assistant coach for

and head recruiter for seven seasons
• Acting head coach, 1997-98 season
• Assistant Coach of the Year, 1992 and
1997
• Four-lime Ali-American (1981-84) and
three-time NCAA champion for UI
• Considered the top prospect 10 become
lowa's permanent head coach

past six seasons
• Currently Ul's head recruiter
• 1996 Olympic Gold Medalist
• Four-time All-American (1988-92) and
three-time NCAA champion
• Wants a head coaching position.
Expected to move to another school if
he does not get the job at the UI.
Source: 01 rlSearch

prompting many observers to think
the Iowa program could survive
without Gable.
"It's really the best for him to get
away from coaching,· Gable's wife,
Kathy, said recently. "It's emotionally hard on him. People don't see
it. He's really good at hiding it."
Bowlsby also said in the statement that a search for a permanent
replacement will begin immediately, adding that he hoped the selection process would be completed
"within two to three weeks."
Zalesky is considered the front
runner to succeed Gable permanently, while top assistant Tom
Brands is also a contender.
Zalesky said Sunday he had not
applied for the job yet but would do
so "this week sometime."
Like most others close to Gable,
Zalesky said he's n6t surprised by
the former coach's decision. But the
tone of Gable's words at various
times last season suggested he

might have been reconsidering his
intention of retiring.
.
With a body sore from years on
the mat, however, Gable decided it
was in his best interest to retire.
Gable had both of his hip joints
replaced in the last year-and-a-half.
He is intent on being a
spokesperson for the sport of
wrestling, which saw three athletes
die last year due to extensive
weight-cutting. Gable immediately
began working with the NCAA to
find answers to the problem.
"I simply confirmed that (not
coaching) is where 1 belong in making contributions to the University
of Iowa and the sport of wrestling
overall,· Gable said .
The announcement was the second in a week involving UI coaches.
Thm
On April
Davis2, told
men's
reporters
'basketball
he would
coach
retire after next season.
Bowlsby and Gable could not be
reached for comment Sunday.
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Continued from Page lA
Boldt said he didn't presume to
know how the state will strategize
if, in the future, officials sit with
the two unions to bargain a new
contract.
"The state already deals with a
number of different unions , and
\Dl8ny have the same types ofissues,"
he said. '"!.'hose contracts don't miror the AFSCME contract either.
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• Over 1,200 day and evening courses to choose from
• Earn units toward your degree
• No formal admission to CSULB required

,
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•
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REGISTER NOW!
Call (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 for your free bulletin!
What's Hot? http://www.uces.csulb.edu/Summer
email: summer@uces.csulb.edu

I
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California State University,.Long Beach
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rR
ay, aprl

8:30am

one mile fun run
9:00am

5K wheelchair, run and walk
10K wheelchair and run

registration fonns
are available at 1he university box office
(IMU),or call the riverfest office @
(319).335.3273. enter N3AP to avoid late registration fees!
first annual riverRun spaghetti dinner

on saturday, april 25, at 5 pm. festivities kick off with a pas1a dinner
at 1he Sports Column Restaurant in CoraMlle. tickets are $6.50 for
adults, and $3.00 for children 12 and under ~ purchased by april 24.
tickets purchased on april 25 will be $8.00 and $4.50, respectively.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all UI sponsored events. if you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate In this program. please
contact katie in advance at 335.3273

.t/ The Daily Iow~ classifieds every day

hand out and cooperate with the
established union so we could work
together," O'Donnell said. "1
applaud SEIU's effort, and I hope
they're successful. ~u~ they have to
remember that their Issues are the
same ~s ours . They help us, we help
them.

• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable.

atE: c_u .........,....,
, . ...... I[~.

'2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

~by

, (515)296-2326
t-800-2-COUNCIL

WI'."UIY

'That's the nature ofbargaining.n
Whatever the concerns, SEIU
has the numbers to become UIHC's
second union, Case said.
Meanwhile, AFSCME hopes the
new union will be accommodating.
·People who are trying to establish a new union should hold their

Automatic Transmission
Service

mester."

UI freshman

Kirlin's Hallmark
Kitchen Experts
Lady Foot Locker
Lemstone Books
LensCrafters
Maid Rite
Mastercuts
Maurice's
Mind Matters
Motherhood
Northern Experience
Old Navy
One Potato Two
Orange Julius/Caramel
Corn
Pacific Sunwear
. Panda Express
PariS Nails
Paul Harris
Pearle Vision Express
Piua USA
Pretzel maker
Qulznos
Regis
Ritz Camera
Safari Coffee
St Louis Bread Company
Scheel's
Sears
Select Comfort
Skeffington's
Something Special
Spencer Gifts
Stiers
Sunglass Hut
Sweet Ideas
Taco Bell
Target
Track 'N' Trail
Trade home
Trade Secret
Victorla's Secret
Vista Optical
Younkers

~2-::..6?~
... ..-i/
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.
,
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:OOON/UIHC presses for union cooperation

on the

hI up on all
rs I have to
orethe end

A&W

Aladdin's Castle
American Eagle Outfitters
Arby's
Athletic Fitters
Barnes and Noble
Booksellers
Bennigan's
Best Buy
Braun's FaShions
The Buckle
Chlldren's Place
Chill's
Cinnamonsler
Claire's
Dillard's
Disk Jockey
Eby's Sporting Goods
Eddie Bauer
Electronics Boutique
Finish Line
Aorsheim Shoes
Folwell's
Four Seasons
Fox Jewelers
Gadzooks
The Gap/Gap Kids
General Nutrition Cen·
ters
Great American Cookie
Company
Gymboree
Hatworld
Helzberg's
Hoff Jewelers
Hometown Cafe
Holiopic
The Icing
JCPenney
Journey's
Kay Jewelers
Kinney/Kinney Kids
Kirkland's

I ....... - June 1-July 10
II ....... June 22-July 31
III , ... July 13-August 21

;,..;

./ - ' /

'mlRF8/Mall stores to target younger crowd
tol would still attract college students because of its convenient
location.
"It will be OK, but it might sUffer in
the summer when the students leave,"
UI sophomore Cody Petty said.
UI freshman Jisha Thekkaniyil
was not 8.S opti.mi.sti.c about Old
Capitol's future . If UI students can
get a ride to Coral Ridge, they will
bypass Old Capitol Mall for the
more "college-oriented" stores in
Coralville, she said.
"It is gonna just kill Old Capitol,"
Thekkaniyil said.
UI freshman Amy Davies said the
selection at Old Capitol is dwindling.
"We were just talking about how
much the mall here sucks," Davies
said. "The clothes stores will really
suffer, but 1 guess people might still
eat there."
Deanna Trumbull, manager of
Coral Ridge, said she is working on
plans to bus UI students out to the
new mall in conjunction with the
Coralville Transit System.
The buses, which are tentatively
to start at 9 a.m. and circle through
downtown Iowa City approximately
every hour, will be provided to
transport students to their jobs or
favorite stores.
"We really want to reach out to
the university community and
make it easy for anyone who wants
to work or shop out here," Trumbull
said.

Thre~e
.. . ;. SU,. ,nmer Sessions:

L, ..,

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program is sponsoring the following. All are free and
open to the public, Please let us know if you require an accommodation to attend.
Call 335-6001 for more information.

. ~:{;:i!:1')
Herbalism as a Healing Tool presented.by Anne Dennis, general member of the American Herbalists Guild
105, Gilbert, Iowa City
7:00-8:30 pm (This is a correction to last week's ad)
Have you ever wanted to know more about herbal ism; flower essence therapy; aura, crystal and gem
slone therapy; and yoga as healing tools? This workshop will provide participants with the opportunity
to ask questions and learn more about these tools. The effects have been described as "deep healing" and
working on many levels: spiritually, emotionally and physically. Please join us . .

351-1501

WAmi:: ~tQ1\0: :maj: ;'-:$~am!f: i: " ;J" 26~~JWp.iimt

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p .m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa C~ty
Offer Expires 4115198

COLlrtelllV

Shuttle

Volunteer at RVAP! There are opportunities for women to staff the Sexual Abuse Crisis and Resource
Une and provide in-person advocacy for survivors at the hospitals and police stations, and for women
and men to do public education programs. The summer training begins June 1. CaJl335-6001 for more
information.

}
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Clinton says he's glad
case not going to trial

Robin Weiner/Associated Press

Victoria Forrester, left, and her partner, Alissa Wamsley, play with their daughter, Quinn Forrester-Wamsley in their
San Leandro, Calif., home. Forrester, a lesbian, is an elementary school teacher who came under fire from a parent
of one of her fifth-grade students over a discussion about the coming-out episode of the "Ellen" TV show last April.

Gay teachers face criticism
• Gay teachers in many
states come out at their
own risk in the absence of
protective legislation.
By Martha Irvine
Associated Press
SAN LEANDRO, Calif. - Only
the San Francisco Bay separates
them. But they may as well be
worlds apart.
One, a former high school science teacher in San Leandro,
came out as a lesbian to her students during a lesson on tolerance
last fall, only to resign amid a
flurry of controversy.
"Is this individual ill, seriously
insecure, trying to incite problems, or predatory?" parents
James and Vicki Godkin wrote in
a letter demanding that the schQol
district fire her.
Across the bay in San Francisco,
Larry Alegre, a gay assistant
principal, was promoted from a
teaching position at an elementary schoQl where his sexual ori-

entation is well known.
"Why are you gay?" pupils sometimes ask. "Does your mother
know?"
Although he shuns questions
that are too personal, Alegre
preaches respect and tolerance.
"I tell them that it's just important that they know that I'm gay
and a good person," says Alegre,
who knows he could not have this
sort of conversation in most school
districts.
There is nothing new about gay
and lesbian teachers in the classroom. Although exact numbers
aren't available, authorities say
there are probably thousands
nationwide.
Most are closeted, often choosing. to live and socialize outside
the communities in which they
teach, thus avoiding scrutiny by
those who believe that homosexuals should not work with children.
A small but growing number of
teachers are, however, coming out
- sometimes by directly telling
students and more often by simply

refusing to edit themselves when
talking about their partners.
"All the straight women who are
called Mrs . are doing the same
thing I did," says the San Leandro
science teacher, who agreed to be
interviewed on condition she not
be named as she searches for a
new teaching job.
The revelation is, after all, a
risky one.
Kristin Noel, a former Spanish
teacher in San Jose, made the
decision to tell her students only
after she decided to leave teaching
in 1995, She calls it "the coward's
way out" but could think of no ot~
er.
"I was telling my students to be
themselves, and I couldn't be
myself. It just ate away at me,"
says Noel, now a Silicon Valley
software program manager.
A Utah teacher is fighting
back with a lawsuit against the
school district that has banned
her from talking about her sexual orientation, even outside the
classroom.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton says that if he were an average citizen. "Joe Six-Pack." he might regret not
getting his day in court against Paula
Jones. But as president, he says, he 's
glad the case was dismissed and he can
get on with his job.
And Americans are telling pollsters
they want the independent counsel's
investigation of the president to end as
well.
With afederal court decision last week to
dismiss Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit
against the president, friends of the preSident said Sunday that the time is right for
Clinton to speak out on the other sensational case against him: allegations of a
sexual relationship with former White
House intem Monica Lewinsky and of urging her to lie about it,
Clinton, in an interview in the Time
magazine edition on newsstands today,
said the end of the Jones case helps not
only him but the United States.
"If I were just a private citizen, Joe SixPack, I would have mixed feelings about
not getting a chance to disprove these
allegations in court," Clinton told Time.
But he added: "I don't have mixed feelings as president, because having the
case dismissed and putting this behind us
is plainly in the best interest of the country."
Clinton again denied Jones' charges
that as Arkansas governor in 1991 he
made unwanted sexual advances in a little Rock hotel room.

MISSOURI

"

women.
A bottle of the brew has 86 calories.
about 10 fewer than any of the company's
other light beers. Its alcohol content by
volume is 2.5 percent, much less than
Bud light's 4.2 perc~nt and Budweiser's 5
percent.
Gary Hemphill, a consultant to the beer
Industry, said he knew of no other brewer
marketing a beer mainly to women.
"I really think this is about trying to
leverage every conceivable edge in the
marketplace," said Hemphill, vice president of Beverage Marketing Corp. of New
York.
The name of the beer Is supposed to
make drinkers think of a vacation on
Catalina Island, off the coast of California.
An egret graces the label.

OHIO

Daylight-saving tlma
sparks brawl for
second year In a row
ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - For the second
year in a row, a rowdy crowd confronted
police in this college town Sunday as bars
closed early for the switch to daylightsaving time.
An estimated 2,000 people gathered
outside downtown bars that cater to Ohio
University students before the bars start-

ed closing at 2 a.m., half an hour earl~r
than usual b~cause of the time change,
authorities said.
Police dressed In riot gear fired rUbber
and wooden projectiles Into the crowd'
when people started throwing bottles,
chunks of pavement and coins.
"The rubber didn't work, and the kids
were actually enticing us to fire at them,'
Athens County Sheriff Dave Redecker
said. "We then moved on to the wooden
ones. I'm sure those knee knockers took
some toll."
No civilians reported Injuries, he said.
Police eventually dispersed the crowd
with batons,
Five officers suffered minor injuries,
and at least 30 people were arrested,
authorities said. More arrests were possl·
ble as police check photographs and
videotapes, Redecker said.
Last year, the time change sent about
1,000 people into the streets. Forty-seven
people were arrested, 34 of them stu·
dents.
"I think the students are trying to start
a new tradition," Redecker said, "This
Incident was much more violent than laS1
year, which doesn't give us much hope
for next year."
Those arrested faced charges ranging
from assault to disorderly conduct bV
intoxication. One person was charged witIt
punching a police horse, considered the
same as assaulting an officer.

Get the SCOOp.
Know the day's news before it's printed. Get clips and job
experience at one of the nation 's finest collegiate
newspapers. Work at The Daily Iowan.

The Daily Iowan is currently accepting
applications for all 1998 summer and faU
positions. Pick up an application in the
DI newsroom (room 201 N.
Communications Center). The
deadline tor all applications
is Friday, April 17,

Anheuser-Busch tries
beer for women
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Beer giant
Anheuser-Busch is offering women a
drink.
The St. Louis-based brewery is testmarketing Catalina Blonde, a low-calorie,
low-alcohol beer aimed primarily at

..

Perpetually Free Checking,
no strings attached!
TITLE

TIME

LOCATION

SPEAKER

SPONSOR

Noon·too

River Room 1, IMU

KrIsten Brandl

4Cs

AprilBlh

3:30

Iowa Room, 3rd Floor, IMU

Jennifer Glass, Ph.D. Staff Council

·Summer Child Care Oplions'

April 151h

Noon-too

Pelerson Conference Room
E139, UIHC

Krlslen Brandl

·The Assertive Woman:
Relationships, Parenting & Work:

AprillBth

10:QO.Noon

Women's Resource &
Action Cenler, Children's Room

'TIme Is of the Essence: Early
Slimulation & Brain Development·

April22nd

Noon-1:QO

Pelerson Conference Room
E139, UIHC

'Take Our Daughlers 10 Work Day'

April 23rd

Noon·4:3O

Iowa Room, IMU

Office of Affirmative
Action - WISE

University Preschool501h Anniversery

April261h

2:00-4:00

212 Myrtle Ave.

University Preschool

Reception Honoring Child Care Staff

April 29th

DATE

'Summer Child Care Oplions'

. Aprll6th

'Promises & Pitfalls oflhe
Family Responsive Workplace

4Cs
WRAC

Ellen link, M.D.

Family Issues
Charter Committee

5:00·6:15
South Room, IMU
Week olthe Young .
(refreshments 5:00; program begins aI5:15)
Child Committee
Indviduals wllh dlsabll.ies are encouragSd to attend all University 0/ Iowa·sponsored eV9flts. II you are aperson with adisability who requires an accommodation In order to
par1lcipate in this program. please conlact Jane Holland In advance at (319) 335-137t or jane-hoilandOutowa.edu .. Jane can also be conlacted wtth any questions.
Ad paid for by UISG.

Thousands of households have taken advantage of this great offer!
Perpetual1y Free Checking from who else ... Perpetual Savings Bank. Take a
close look ... you'll find absolutely no surprising fees or charges.
Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
overloaded checking accounts. This account is incredibly simple.
What you should expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card~
all A1M transactions are free
• All it takes is a $50 deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. You can enjoy
checking freedom without those hidden sbings attached. Stop by your nearest
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.

More For Your Money

r, Perpetual

April
3-6

I

Savings Bank,PSI
301 South Ointon St. • 338-9751

http://www.perpetualweb.com

America's BIGGEST Cycling Sale!
\

SEE WHAT'S NEW FOR 198!

j.

LOWEST PRICES of the Year on...
"'/mels, Shoes, Shorts, 6Iores,

I

r"",

Ughts, B.gs, Computers, l'umps,
Gel Sals &MUCH .OREIII

FREE
STORESIDE
PARKING

World Iowa
City
a/Bikes
7US,GftIrt

IDwICItJ
(311) 351-1337

'Autoll1llted Telrer MAchinwmj is
opIion4J, just S7.so """ ..lIy.
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iowa fact

sports quiz

Men'sgolf coach
Terry Anderson
also serves as the
head goH pro at
Finkbine GoH
Course.

What Chicago Cub
hit three Opening
Day home runs
against the New
York Mets in 19941
Answer Page 28
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Gymnasts advance to finals
: TV HIGHLIGH
Baseball
1

j

I
I

Texas Rangers at Chicago White Sox,
1p.m., WGN

~

HAD I ER

~

Wolverines win
NCAA Hockey title

.The Iowa
men's
gymnastics
team qualified
for the NCAA
Championships
by just flvehundredths of
a point Saturday.

BOSTON (AP) - Red Berenson wanted uniform
No. 7when he played for Michigan but was
I assigned the No.9the schoot
gave its stars as anod to Gordie , , -Howe,who was playing nearby
I in Detroit.
'No.9," the Wolverines
coach explained, 'is a
, special number in
• Michigan history."
And now that's
even more true.
With its 3-2 over~me victory over Boston
College on Saturday night,
Michigan won NCAA
hockey title number nine.
No other school has won
more than six.
'Even if they wina
• Stanley Cup," said Berenson, who won two during
a17-year NHL career, "believe me, it won't be the
same as this type of experience."
Michigan (32-11-1) won the first NCAA title 50
years ago and six of the first eight, then added to
its cache with championships in 1964 and 1996.
last year's team was favored to repeat before being
bounced in Ihesemifinals, in overtime, by Boston
I University.
The Wolverines graduated five 20-goal scorers
\rom their 1996-97 team, including captain and
Holley Baker Award-winner Brendan Morrison. He
also wore the honored No.9.
•
I

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
Five-hundredths of a point is all that
kept the No.3 Iowa men's gymnastics
team from a disastrous finish to its
1998 season Saturday.
But instead of heading home disappointed, the Hawkeyes took advantage
of a pleathora of Penn State miscues,
and managed to advance to the NCAA
Championships in two weeks.
Entering into the meet favored, the
Hawkeyes started off shaky on the
vault. In a field of all Big Ten teams,
. Iowa headed into the final rotation
securely holding onto fourth place.
,With only the top three finishers able
to qualify for the NCAA Champi-

onships, Iowa was losing hope quickly.
"It just got completely nerve-wreck ..
ing and at the end we thought we had
lost," senior Brehon Ness said. "We had
guys on our team thinking they were
going to throw up, and it was just real
heartbreaking. It was a horrible experience."
With only one rotation left, Penn
State had a secure hold on first, Ohio
State was second and Illinois was
third. Even with a strong final performance on the still rings, Iowa knew it
wasn't enough to pass the IlIini.
While the Hawkeye's thought their
dream season was turning into a nightmare, it was the Nittany Lions who
ended up taking a surprisingly early
exit.

Penn State's Mike Dutka, the Big
Ten all-around winner, was injured on
the vault, and the team fell apart following his exit. Penn State was forced
to count low scores on the high bar, and
it ended up costing them three spots.
The Nittany Lions fell behind Iowa
by .05 points, and did not qualify for
the national meet in which they will be
hosting.
"We are going to nationals by the
skin of our teeth," Dunn said. "We were
all pretty sure we were out of it after
the pommel horse. We needed a little
help from Penn State and they obliged.
Now, we're back in it with a second
chance."
Ohio State captured first place with

NBA Playoff Glanca
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Sopbslead
Hawkeyes
to perfect
weekend

Oh What Fun

.

• The Chicago Cubs have
-----won their last five games, ~'ve been saying all
claiming an early lead in ' spring that we have a
the. NL Central.
solid ballclub. It's no

CHICAGO (AP) - How does
5-1 sound, Cubs fans?
"Better than 1-5," said Chicago pitcher Kevin Tapani, who
endured last year's 0-14 start.
Former Expos star Henry
Rodriguez and Scott Servais hit
consecutive home runs and the
Cubs won their fifth straight
game, 7-2 Sunday over winless
Montreal.
Jose Hernandez hit a two-run
single and Sammy So sa and
Mark Grace had RBI singles for
the Cubs, who improved to 5-1

accident that we're 5-1.
Mark Grace
Cubs first baseman on his team's
fast start out of the gate

---=-............"""--'~-- "

• The Iowa women's rowing
taam dominated a four-team
.fleld at Lake MacBride Sunday,
winning saven total races.

Near-perfect weather conditions
comp)imented a sparkling performance
by the Iowa women's rowing team Sunday.
Iowa dominated a four-team regatta
held at Lake ¥acBride. The Hawkeyes
won three morning faces and four in
the afternoon.
Iowa, Drake, Kansas and Kansas
State competed in the event.
"It was a really nice day," coach Mandl Kowal said. "Some of the conditions
made it hard to set up the races at the
The Hawkeyes pulled out a tight vic-

.

•

..

.-".

/I.

ful pitching staffs of Atlanta
and Florida last year but have
faced a different Marlins rotation and the Expos so far.
"I have tremendous respect for
those ballc1ubs (Florida and Montreal). These guys may not be
well known now but they're going
to make a name for themselves."
Last season, Chicago didn't.
win its fifth game until April 28
(5-18) . The Cubs were never
above .500 in 1997 ; in 1996,
they peaked at four games over
at 10-6.
"It's a good feeling coming to
the ballpark," Grace said .
"We've been saying all spring
that we have a solid ballcJub.

See 5-1 CUBS Page 3B

• Sophomores Natalya Dawaf
and Shera Weigler helped the
Iowa women's tennis team defeat
a pair of ranked teams this
weekend.
Iy Megan Manful!
The Daily Iowan

Photos by Associated Press

Top: Chicago's Sammy Sou
beats the tag of Montreal's Mark
Grudzlelanek to steal second
base Sunday. Above: Henry
Rodriguez is congratulated after
hlUlng a home run Sunday.

Perfect
weather,
near perfect
performance

atart."

.

"

and equaled their longest winning streak in the last two seasons.
"The only thing that keeps it
in perspective for me is that it's
six ballgames," said Cubs manager Jim Riggleman, whose
team opened against the power-

The Dally Iowan

Scottll PIppin
On team owner Jerry Reinsdorf

No. 1 Cal-Berkeley
No.9 Brigham Young University
No. 10 Oklahoma
East Region
No. 4 Ohio State
No.8 illinois
No.3 Iowa

Iowa Junior Shera Wlegler returris a
volley In the Hawkeyes' 5·4 victory
over Texas Tech Saturday at the UI
Recreation Building.

lyJ.... KrwIa'

move on.lf he wanl.3 to
insult me and ~Jer me a oneyear dea~ he can go to hell.

west Reglln

Brlln Moore/The Daily Iowan

lYE
I think it'8 timejbr me to

Thum.s advancing to the NCAA
Finals to be held Apl'il16 - 18 at
BI'Yce Jol'dan Arena, 011 Ote camptUi Of ftn1t State Ulliv(wsity:

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS

PENNANT FEVER IN APRIL

Young British star dazzles
In FreeDort·McDermott

PRO BASKETBA

NCAA GYMNASTICS

See CLOSE CALL Page 2B

PGA GOLF
NEW ORL~NS (AP) - Lee Westwood, the 24year-old British golfing phenom who turned pro
live years ago, made $306,000 on Sunday - his
grandmother made ' 140 Quid.'
Westwood shot afour-round total of 273 for a
Ifyee-~troke victory and the $306,000 winner's
share of the $1.7 million
Freeport-McDermott Classic. His grandmother bet
live pounds on him winning his first U.S. tournament and the British
bookmakers paid off to the
lune of $224.
'My nan and I both
made some money, didn't
we,' Westwood said.
Westwood's final-round ~~~
69 on the 7,116-yard, parWestwood
72 English Turn course he
saw tor the first time on Tuesday was his sixth consecutive round in the 60s, daling tothe third round
of The Players Championship. His scores for the
week were 69, 68, 67 and 69.
Steve Flesch, aleft-handed rookiewho led after
two rounds and was one-stroke back to start the
day, made one birdie in agame of steady par to finish at 12-under Insecond place. Flesch was three
strokes ahead of first-round leader Glen Day, Jim
Carter, Mark WI~be and Steve Lowery.
'DidI think abogey-free roundwoutd do it?
Only If I made five or six birdies to go with it:
FleSCh said. 'I knew the way Lee has been playtng I
was going to have to go out there and shoot. I figUlen It would take 16-under towin it:

barely

-

tory in the morning's Varsity 8 race.
Iowa 's time of 7:01.4 just edged out
Kansas State's solid 7:05.8 effort.
"That first race team kept fighting,"
Kowal said. "They were pretty good in
that sense and they kept their composure."
.
In the Varsity 4 race, Iowa had a
time of 7:37.4. That performance was
over two seconds better than the
team's effort at last spring's NCAA
finals .
The afternoon Varsity 8 race was
also close, with Iowa (7:17.0) winning
by six seconds over Kansas State
(7:23.0).
Iowa also fared well in Novice
events, winning four oftlve of them.
"This was the team's f1J"st competition this spring and they handled it
well," novice coach Lisa Glenn said .

"They managed the fundamentals of
racing."
Kansas State managed to win two
afternoon races , while Kansas and
Drake captured one race apiece. A
strong headwind for the afternoon Varsity 4 race added nearly a minute to
Iowa's time (7:37.4 to 8:27.1) for a
third-place finish.
With a big weekend of competition
slated for next weekend, Iowa needed
to get some time in the :water. The
Hawkeyes travel to Michigan on April
10 .and then go to Ohio, State on April

11.
"We'll really have our hands full,"
Kowal said. "Michiglln is probably the
fastest team in our area."
Kowal noted that a large crowd was
on hand to see Iowa's first spring competition.

.
"

.

Jonathln Meellerl
The Daily Iowan

Members of the
Iowa rowing team
work hard to lead
the Hawkeyes to a
victory Sunday at
Lake MacBride.
The Hawkeyes
dominated the
field that coni 1st·
ed 01 Iowa,
Drake, Kansas,
and Kansas State.

Iowa sophomores Natalya Dawaf
and Shera Weigler are more focused
than ever to win - and it's showing.
Both recorded victories in singles
and doubles play on Sunday to lift the
Iowa women's tennis team to a 5-4 victory over No. 51 Baylor. Saturday, the
Hawkeyes beat No. 58 Texas Tech 5-4.
"What's showing is we're in all our
matches and winning as team," coach
Paul Wardlaw
said. "That's says •• - _ _ __
a lot about how
Natalya's play- This is the m.QS/;
ing. She's able to nwtivated I've
do well at No. 1
ever been in
against some
my~1dIenit
good players .
And Shera has
romesro
really earned her
tennis.
spot at No.3 . She
Shera
Weigler
is playing real
Iowa
women's
tenni
well."
player on her attiWeigler has
tude since moving
performed like a
veteran in the up to No.3 singles
No.3 spot since _ _ _ _ _ "
moving up two
weeks ago . She defeated her Red
Raider opponent on Saturday 6-4, 6-0.
On Sunday, she won in three sets.
"This is the most motivated I've ever
been in my life when it comes to tennis," Weigler said. "Moving up to No.
3, you come against tougher opponents
and it makes me raise my level of play.
So far, so good,"
The Hawkeyes have been putting
together strong performances recently
as they've moved up in the rankings to
62nd.
. "I thiJ;lk they were both really solid
teams," Dawaf said. "But I think coming out in the Midwest, into the cornfields, they were a little surprised with
what they found. I think it was definitely a shocker for them."
Strong performances by senior Carolina Delgado helped Iowa secure its
close victories. On Saturday, she also
won doubles with freshman Jessica
Landes 8-3.
Junior Erin Wolverton and Weigler
recorded victDries in doubles on both
days. Against Baylor, junior Emily
See WOMEN'S TENNtS Page 28
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Florida
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Buftalo
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MonIAlOl
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0lIl...
30 31 14 7' 175 164
CI_I
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WESTERN CONFERENC E
c.ntrot Dt.iolon .
L T Pta OF Col
. ·Dotlas
43 21 II 91 219 155
.·Det""
41 20 15 91 '230 161
x·SI. LcuI.
" 26 8 90 227 1711
Pfloenix
30 33 12 T2 206 209
Chicago
30 35 12 T2 165 181
Toronto
2e 40 9 61 174 219

Sacramento 1OS, Dalas 99

So.1Ito 81, Denver 83
Monday'. _
Chloonell New Jeroly. 6:30 pm,
PM.doIph" at Orlando, 6:30 p.m,
Portland .. San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m,
Pfloenlx It SeaIIto, 9 p.m,
T_day'IG_
• CltYotand at Inell ..... 6 p.m,
New VOI1c a' Atlanla, 7 p.m.
MIami II Mlnnesotl, 1 p,m,
Washington 81 Chicogo. 7:30 p,m.
Toronto al t.tilwauk.., 7:30 p.m,
Pontand II oali... 7;30 p,m,
Houston at Denver, 8 p.m.
VlnCOUYer II LA, 04ppefs, 9:30 p,m.
UtaI\ II GoIdon SllIe, 9:30 p,m.
P'hoenht at Sactlmento, 9:30 p.m.

NHLGlANCE

Poeillc Dlvlalon
x-cotonodo
les Angeles
San JOlt
Edmonlon
Cllga,,!
V8ncouY81'
Anllhelm

x_ed

BUFFALO, N,Y, (AP) - Damian Rhodes
made 21 saves and recorded his fifth shutout
this season as the Ottawa Senators beat the
Buffalo Sabres 1-0 Sunday.
Daniel Alfredsson scored the only goal
when he deflected ashot Irom Ihe poinl past
Dominik Hasek inthe second period as the
Senators extended their unbeaten streak 10 four
games.
Ottawa moved tour pOints ahead of the Car01ina Panthers tor the final playoff spot in the
Eastern Conlerence while Buffalo missed an
opportunity to move into atie tor lourth place
inthe conlerence wilhWashington,
Rhodes played well but was hardly tesled in
picking up'his eighth career shutout. In his last
one, Rhodes stopped 23 shots in a0-0 tie wilh
the Pittsburgh Penguins on Jan. 20.

Rangers 2, Blackhawks 1, OT
CHICAGO - The New York Rangers beat
Chicago on Daniel Goneau's goal 1:24 into
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AnQOIoI I
N.Y. Mots 7. Pittsburgh 6. 131nnlnos
51. Louis 8. San DIego 6
Chlcogo Cub< 3. Montl..1 I
San f!"ranctsco S, Artzona 3
A'anla 5. Phtlad..-,II 4
MiI_1<oo 8. Flo"'" 2
COlorado 5, HOUlton 3
Sunday', "'"'"
Milwauk.. 5. Flo"'" 2
Philadelphia 2, "flints 1
los Angeles 1, Cincinnati 0

Monday'. GIl","

Milwauk.. (Wagner (H) II Flo"<Ia (Here<lll 0-1), 12:06 p,m,
C<>Ioraoo (Thomson 1-0) II Houslon (Hampton (H), 12:35 p.m,
P_rgh (Cordovo 1·0) at N,Y. 1.1... (Jonell 0-0), 12:40 p.m,
Monlreol (Perez 0-1) at Chicogo Cub< (CIorI< 1-0), 1:20 p,m,
OnIygam.. seI>OOJlod
TUII. y'. GIm..
Monlreat .t Milwa""ee, 1:05 p,m.
N.Y. Mets at Cf"Ilcago Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
Sl Lools 81 Colorado. 2:05 p.m.
Arizona aile. Angot... 3,05 p,m,
Houston It San Frandsco. 9:05 p.m.
ClnCnnaU ., San Diego. 5:06 p.m,
Florida al Pfliladelphio. 8:05 p,m.
A'anla ., Plllsburgh, 6:05 p,m,
W

31
34
31
30
25
2.
24

L
2.
30
37
36
36
39
40

T
16
II
8
10
"
13
12

Ptl GF
90 211
79 210
70190
10 192
64 200
61 212
60 187

Gol
192
204
205
208
222
258
241

Florida 3. Pittsburgh I
Coig"'Y 3, Anahotm 3, tie
Monday'. Camet
Mtw'lirea' al Washington, 6 p.m.
Carolina 81Boslon, 6;30 p.m.
N,Y, Iolande.. al Tempa Bay, 6:30 p,m,
Toronlo at Dallas. 1:30 p,m.

loa Angot.. al C _, 8 pm.
Vancouver al E<tnonton, 8 p.m.
Tuoaday'a GorMI
Pfloenb< al Pittsburgh. 6:30 p,m.
Boston BI Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
MonIreOI ot N,Y. Aonosno, 8,30 p.m,
Toronto II Florida, 6:30 p,m,
St LcuI••t Detroit, 6:30 p,m.
CMgary ., San Jose, 9:30 p.m,

Cheyroiel. 333, $72,600,
15, (3) Wlrd Bunon. SOuth Boslon, VI" Ponlac, 332, S16,900.
16, (IA) Bren _ e, Chemung. N,V" FOld,
332, 516,550,
17, (2e) Kyle Petty, Rlndleman, N,C" Pontiac, 332. 515,750,
18. (a) David Grlen, Owensboro, KV ..
Chevrolel, 332, 587,800,
19. (22) Wally Dillen bach. BI.. II, Colo"
Chevrolel, 332, $62,500,
_
20, (43) Like Speed, JltI!.on, M ~s" FOld•.
332, $66,650,
2' , (32) Ken SChrader. Finton, Mo., Chevrolet. 332, 581.300,
22, (41) 0Ict< Trict<Ie, Wiscontin RapId.,~"
FOrd, 331, $64,800,
23. ( I) Je,e rny Mavfleld, OwenSbOro. Ky.•
FOld, 331, $61,100,
24, (10) Ga,,! B_rry, Chelsea, Ala.. Ford.
331. SS2.5OO,
25. (24) Randy laJoie. SOUlh Norwalk,

Conn" Chevroiel, 328, $61 ,600.
26 . (2S) Bobby HamUlon, NashYIlI•• Tenn.,
Cheyrolel, 328, $60,500,
21. (20) Ricky Rudd, Chelilpelka, VI " FOrd.
315. "".""'allng, $66.900,
28. (36) 01"8 Mards, Wausau, WIt .• ChIYI'Olet. 295, au "ak, 548,500,
29, (23) Jan Bunon, South Boslon, VI" Ford,
216. $64.100,
30, (30) ToO Musgrave. Franklin, WI. " Ford,
262, handling, SS6.5OO,
WInner's average speed: 136.771 mpfl.
Time of raCe: 3 hours, 39 minutes.

LIlt'"

Ottawa I. Bulfalo 0
N,Y, Rangers 2, Chlcogo I , OT
New J.,,1y 3, Pfloenl, 2

Speedway, ¥>11h .lorIIng po.lllon In parenlhe-

FORT WORTH, T.... (AP) - Results Sunday In Ihe TIII85 500 race at Texas Molor

S...on points loaders: A,Wlltace 1,036: May·
lleld 1,012; T,LIbonle 1,001 ; Martin 979; Gor·
don 938; Elliott 927; Jarren ~ J ,Bunon 815;
Earnhardt 860; Banson 843.

ROUNDUP

overtime but were eliminaled from playoff contention when Ottawa defeated Buffalo.
Goneau's goal, which ended an eight-game
winless streak for the Rangers (0-7-1), was sel
up by Niklas Sundslrom, who scored the
Rangers' other goal. New York, outshot 31-17,
got astrong effort from goaltender Mike Richler.
It was Ihe first time the Rangers missed the
playoffs since 1993 and just the third time since
1978, The Rangers defeated Chicago for the firsl
time since Jan, 16, 1994 and ended asix-game
winless slreak (Q.5-1) against the Blackhawks,
Tony Amonte scored his 200th career NHL
goal tor Chicago, which has losl lour of Its last
five.

,
assist of Ihe season on Elias' game-winner,
made only 13 saves in winning his 43rd game
ot the season, four shy of Bernie Parent's single-season NHL record set 23 years ago.
Scott Niedermayer also scored lor New Jersey, which surpassed the 1OO-point mark (101)
for the second slraight year and moved a little
closer to winning its first Presidenl's Trophy tor
best regular season record, The Devils hold a
four-point lead over both Dallas and Detroit.
Cliff Ronning and Jeremy Roenick scored tor
Phoenix, which losl tor only Ihe second time in
six games (4-2), both times to the Devils.

Panthers 3, Penguins 1

MIAMI - Kirk Muller scored the gamewinner with 4:30 left and Kirk McLean had 33
saves as the Florida Panthers defeated Ihe
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Patrik Elias
scored his second goal 01 the game early inthe struggling Pittsburgh Penguins.
third period and New Jersey snapped aseasonThe viclory, Florida's fifth in ils last six
high three-game losing streak with awin over
games, couldn1 prevent the Panlhers Irom
Phoenix,
being eliminated Irom the playoffs for the tirst
Martin Brodeur, who picked up his third
time in three years, Earlier in the day, Ottawa

Devils 3, Coyotes 2

Women's tennis/ Iowa
defeates Texas Tech, Baylor ]\Iv
Continued fro,..", Page 1B

chances of moving up in the nation·
al ranking, and will take more con· S'
fidence into their conference
matches that will begin next week- '
end when they host Michigan State J
and Michigan .
~
"What's nice is against Baylor we •
won one, three and five singles and !.
one and two in doubles," Wardlaw
said. "That has not happened in I
Hawkeye tennie in a long time,
Especially QI~"'U'" good teams,'
,

l·le
.f

Bampton and Dawaf won to help
secure Iowa's team victory,
"Saturday we were a li ttle scared
beoau se we didn't kn ow what to
ex pect, but everyone just fough t
th eir h earts ou t: Delgado said .
"Sunday we knew we were going to
be tired, but at the same time we
knew we had to fight, It was tough,
but we pulled it through."
T he H a wk eyes raise d their
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Monday Night 8 pm
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- Joss Nichols
&Adam Jonas
- Dim Berkowitz
&Charlie Frohman
-Ben Wood
-Nik Strait
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SPECIAL TONIGHT

I

Lep lead.,,: Mayfield (pole), W,Burton 1·21.
Little 32 ' 34 , Mlrtln 35·36. M.ylleld 37·62,
J,Bunon 83087, Maylleld 68-92. J,Burton 93105, Moyfletd 106-121, J,Bunon 126·149, May·
lleld ISO-In. J,Burton 178-185, LIttle 186-191.
Martin 192. Nemec:hek 193'195. eonoon 196·
204, M,Wa_rip 205·209, J.rretl210-2 16,
217·230, Jarrett 231·248. Martin 249-252. Jar·
,lit 2530278, Unle 279-304, Marlin 305·334,

TEXAS S()(J RESULTS

Sund' r', Gamea

334, $93,500,
12, (6) Rusty Willa"". 51. LouII, Mo,. Ford,
334, $61,500.
13, (38) BPI Eliott, Oawaonville, Go" FOld,
333. $61,700.

Margin 01 vtClory: 0.513 s _.
Caution ltags: 7 lor 43 laps,
Leld mlngol: 24 among 9 drive ...

Vancouver 5, 0 .... 3

San JOM 5, Toronto 3

11. (13) Oal. Jlrrelt , HICkOry, N,C., Ford,

, ... (21) Sl8rling Mattln , Columbia, Tenn.,

N,Y, Mot. 7, Pittsburgh 0
Sin DIego 8, 51. WI 7
Chicago Cub< 7. Monlrlal2
HOUlton 6, C<>IorIdo 2
Artzooa 3, San Francisco 2

playol1 beM
Saturday'. GIm"
N,Y, ISlanderS 3, N,Y, Range,. 0
Florida '. PhIladelphIa I
Wuhlngton 3. loa Angotos 2
Detrott 3, Chi<IOO 2
51. t.DuIs 4, Colorado I
_bUrgh', Tlmpa Bay I
carotlnl 1. Montreal 0

NHL
Senators 1, Sabres 0

3
3
2
•

.000'

Away Inn
(H)
(H)

CtnciMoti 3. Los

_.t

San Anlonlo 88. Golden Stall 80. oT
PhoenIx 90, Por1tand 83
_ y 'a Gamel
Washington 68. Orlando 65
LA Wers 105. De~oIt 103. OT
CIeYeIond 94, LA ClIppers 93
MJnneootl 97. Alllnla 96
Indiana 93, _
..... 92
Chlclgo 109, Houston 94
Pfl_phle116, Toronto 104
Utah 99. V_or 93
BosIOr1 I02, New Yortt 92

2

Horne
z·.., L·IW'3 4·1
3-2

GIl LI D SO'

,600 1 z·J.2
,401) 2
2·3
,161 3112z-1-5
0-5
Pt. GIl Ll0
.833 5·1
,800 1/2 4·1
,600 1112z,J.2
.500 2 3·3
.500 2 3·3
,401) 21/2z·2·3
Pt. GIl LtD
,667 z·H
.661 z·4-2
,667 z-4-2
,200 2 1/2 1-4
,167 3
1·5

So1unlay'a Go...

BoJIImore.,

MiamI 101 , Charlolll 88

3

HoosIOn

_ 2, 0.110111
00IdInd 7. N.Y. VanI<_ 3
T _ Bay 6, Chlclgo _
SOO< 2
Kansas ctry 3. MIn...... 2, 10 innings
_
12, 8oo1On 6
CIeYetand II . AnaheIm 0
_ ya GotMI
T.... 6. Toronto 5
T _ Bay 5. Chlclgo W";'. SOO< 0
_ . 6, DotIOIt 3
MInn.oll 10, Kansas CIty 1
N,Y, Y _ 9, ()oIdond?, 10 innings
CItY.1and 6, Anlheim 4
8oston 10, Seot1le 5
Mond01'a_
T.... (WIn 0-0) II Chicago WIll,. Sox (Nlvorro 1-0), 1:06 p.m,
N,Y, Yonk... (pectin. 0-1) .,S..t1Ie (Moyer 0-1). i:06 p,m.
CleYe!ond (Wrlghll-o) It Ooktand (Condottl 0-1), 9:05 p,""
Boston (P.MIIIInez 1-0)" Anlr\elm (FInlay 1-0), 9.05 p,m,
Ontygamessch_
T.-day·1 _
T _ Illy II Detroit, 12:05 p m.
1<0.... Ctty. 1:05 p,m.
Toronlo II Mir1nesotI, 1:05 p,m,
N,Y, Yonk...., Solt1lt. 9'05 P m,
Anehelm. 9:05 p,m.
Only games schadultd

y-dnclled ptayon bef\h,

'1

Pittsburgh
. ", DM, ton
CoIo<odo
5." DIego
Sill FI1If1ciscc
Los AngoIet

Toronlo 8, Texas 2

._ed_,

Milwaukee

51. Lou~
CIncInnati

Pt.

,BOO -

1, (7) MoI1< Mortm. 801_, AI1<" FOld. 334,
$358,650,
2. (5) Chad Lillie, Spoklne, Wuh" Ford,
334. 5236.550.
3. (8) Roben P"'''Iay, AshevIlle. N,C" FOld,
334.5161,150.
4. (2) Joe N e _ , L1koland, FIa" Chevrnlet. 334, 5155,100,
5, (21) JOhnny Benson, Grond Rapjds, MIdi"
FOld, 334, 5113,650,
6. (31) Teny L1bonll, Co!tlu. Chrlld, T_,
CheyfOlel, 334, S1 13, 100,
1, (39) Jimmy Spencer, Barwick, PI,. FOld,
334. 5106,350,
8. (11) Bobby Ll bonle, Corpus Chrllll,
T.... , Pontiac:, 334, S97,3OO,
9. ('0) Ml<hlel Wl llrlp, Owen.boro, Ky"
FOld. 334. SQl.350,
10. (~2) Sleva Grl.lom. Gadsden. All ..
CIIeyroiel, 334, $94.250,

75¢
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If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713
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Flames 3, Mighty Ducks 3
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Travis Green scored
twice during a2:57 span of the third period to
erase atwo-goal deficil as Ihe Anaheim Mighty
Ducks tied the Calgary Flames,
Teemu Selanne tied his own single-season
club record with his league-leading 51s1 goal
- his 36th without linemate Paul Kariya in
uniform - helping Anaheim end athree-game
losing streak, But the tie extended their winless
streak 10 five games.
Cory Stillman scored on apower play in Ihe
second period and Andrew Cassels had agoal
and an assist tor the Flames, who squandered a
vital point in Iheir belated run at aplayoff berth,
Jason Wiemer also scored and Jarome Iginla
had two assists tor Calgary,

228 .725, Illinois fin ish ed second
with 227.925, and Iowa was third
with 226.975, Penn State's 226.925
was followed by Mi ch iga n a nd
Michigan State.
After defeating all t he Big Ten
teams two weeks ago at the Big Ten
Ch a mpionships, th e Ha wke yes
were not expecting s uch a close
meet on Saturday. Ironically, they
were the ones in shock when the
final scores announced , and the
Ha wkeyes h a d qu alified for the
NCAA Championships.
"Honestly, I have no clue how we
qualified- I'm thinking the magic

bus got us there," sophomore Todd
Strada said.
After th e meet , the H awk eye's
h e ld a 3 0-mi nute, pl ayers-onl y
meeting a t the team hotel to t ry
and discuss what went wrong, and
what lie ahead,
"It was a mix between th ank god
we'r e in, but how did we get in?"
Strada said. "We did so bad. In the
room, there was a silence where
not hing was said , yet everything
was said at the same time."
The East wasn't the only regional
with s urprising re s ul ts. No . 2
Nebraska failed to qualify out of
the West Region, following a fourth-

place finish. That left the door open
for 9th -r anked Brigham Young, and
No. 10 Oklahoma to qualify for the
finals. Despite the craziness, topranked Cal-Berkley still managed
to take the West.
"J anticipate we'll be seeded last,
but I'm excited with Penn State and
Nebraska getting bumped," Dunn
said. "1 think it's a little more wide
open than it might have been."
Even wit h bot h top te a ms out,
the Hawkeyes have realized t hey
have only a week to refocus before
they leave for the national meet in
Pennsylvania.
"1 d idn 't want to qu a lify for
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Close CalV Iowa sneaks way into national finals
Continued from Page IB

gar

that is not

dan~ ing

defeated Buffalo 1-0, officially knocking Ihe
Panthers trom the playoff race.
Pittsburgh, which is on its way to the Northeast Division tille with 91 points, lost for the third
time in four games and is 1-4-2 in ils last seven.

on

iJ)g the

December
'Those

I

up big in t

ager Jel'l')

nationals this way, but I didri't care
if we won 01' not,' senior co-captain
Travis Rosen said , "Personally, I'm
k i nd of h a ppy we didn 't win ,
because it shows some of t he guys.
what more we have to do to win a
national title."
Sophomore Barry Wilken agreed
something was missing at Sat urday's meet,
"We need to get our heade back in
the ball game," Wilken said. "We've
got to get .back in our preseason
kick-ass attitude, no-holes barred,
go out t o win the meet and not take
anything for granted.
"We will do it."
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Pippen reiterates desire
to leave Bulls

HOUSTON (AP) - Scottie Pippen added
more luel toIhe Bulls breakup speculation
Sunday, saying he won't accept a one-year
contract and doesn't expect to be back next
season - even if team
managemenl changes,
CHICAGO
Pippenwas asked whal
ULLI
he.would do il owner .Jerry
Reinsdorf offered one-year
contracts 10 alilhe team's
free agents.
'Ilhink it's time for me to move on. ff he
wants to insull me and offer me aone-year
deal. he can go 10 hell," Pippen said before
the Bulls beat the Rockets 109-94 for their
12th slraight win,
An unconfirmed Chicago gossip column
report last week said Reinsdorf is prepared to
bring back alilhe tree agents - Including
Michael Jordan, Dennis Rodman, Pippen,
Luc Longley, Steve Kerr and coach Phil Jackson - lor one more year if the Bulls win a
sixth title,
Jordan, Rodman and Jackson are currentlyon one-year deals. Pippen, in his 11th season, will be afree agent after this year, He Is
making $2.7 million this season under acontracl extension signed in 1991 and has been
unhappy with his salary and with general
manager Jerry Krause,
"Nolhing is carved in stone. but I'mlooking to go elsewhere: Pippen said. ~1I~,lime
for me to move on, .. ,Right now I'm not looking to come back here.'

T
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The Tradition

old Ma!31 Safin 7-6. 6-1. 2-6, 6-1. giving the
looked back en roule to the 24th win of his
Americansa2-1 lead in thebesl-ol-5 event.
career andthesecondthisseason,
SCOnSDALE, Ariz, (AP) - Gil Morgan
SinceIhe match exceeded 30 games, the
"I paced myself all day long, Sure enough,
shot afinal-round 2-under par 70 on Sunday Russians decided to play Ihe reverse singles thecomplexion of the race changed juSI
to winThe Traditionat Desert Mountain for
Monday. Kafelnikov will meet Andre Agassi
when weth ought it WOUld," said Martin.
the second straight year.
and Safin takes on Jim Courier at Stone
fI
t
Morgan, who started Ihe
Mountain's Inlernational Tennis Center in
round two shots behind Tom
suburban Allanta,
Wargo, finished at 12-under
Thefirst-round series is a day behind
'
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Alex Zanardi
276, mark·109 h')SIh'Ird wIn 10
schedule because rain postponed Fridays
' PGAT
ts th '
is becoming Bryan Herta's worst nightmare,
10 Senlor
our even IS
opening Singles matches,
The delending champion of Ihe CART
year, He also won the Senl'or Slam
TheAmericans had not won a Davis Cup FedEx Championship Series, charging froma
in March
: , th f' I f
doubles match since a firsl-roundIrlumph
lap behind, caught and passed pole-winner
Th eWin,
10 e Irst 0 our
against Mexico in 1996. quile achange from
senior majors, was worth
the 1970s and '80s when teams such as Stan Hertatwo laps from theend of Sunday's Toy$210,000 and broughl MorSmith-Bob Lull and John McEnroe-Peler
otaGrand Pr ix of Long Beach to gain his first
gan's earnings to a tourFleming provided avirlually automatic point victory of the season.
' g 5674 ,580 th's
It was somewhal reminiscent of the tinal
lead In
) season ,
on the middle day,
It was Morgan's fifth win in his last 10
raceof 1996 when Zanardi made one ot the
starts. Including the Senior Slam, he's won
greatest passes in Indy-car history, depriving
11 events and more than $3 million in less
Miiitln"avolds" d'alig"'e'r~"""'" Herta 01 his firsl CART victory,
than two senior seasons,
Wargo, who held the lead after each of the
first three rounds, struggled 10 a 74 and finFORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - MarkMartin
ished two shots back, He still received the
will always have aspecial relalionshipwith the
biggest paycheck 01 hiscareer, $233,200,
Texas Motor Speedway, After all, he was the
Vicente Fernandez of Argenlina fin ished
first driver to turn alap at ~
The UI rugby teams bolh competed at Ihe
three behind at 279 with aclosing 69. Hale
Ihe trackwhile il was
Collegiate Cup at Northern Iowa last weekIrwin, wilh a68, was four shols back and Ray being built, lhen he won
end, with Ihe men finishing first and the
Floyd six behind Morgan
Ihe Irack's first NASCAR
w.omen's leam taking second.
TheHawkeye men won Ihechampianship,
r~n Sunday, Martin~
17-14, over host UNI after rolling through
U~S~"doubles"iii8asur8 ' af bond became even
.,
their first three opponents by a combined
stronger as he won the Winston Cup Texas 500, score of 108-0,
,
lead'ng Jack Rn hR ' team..... Ch~rll 't
In other club aclion, the Iowa Ultimate
STONEMOU lAIN, Ga, (AP) - The
I
yUS acing
,,,..e 114~~ 1 '
lie to \he finish line and laming atrack that gave Club finished second in Ihe coll ege dlvi Unl'ted Slates ended l'ls DaviS Cup los)'ng
drivers fils all week,
slon in atournament at Kansas, The No, 28
streak in doubles Sunday, but not last
'We didn't have one bil of trouble," Martin Hawkeyes beat No. 2 Colorado, bullhen
enough 10 keep the Russians from extending
'd
lost to Carlton, Their season record is 14'
h d
sal ,
theseries anot er ay.
Martin hovered among the top lour for
6,
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Baseball
NL

,,

ROUNDUP

McGwire's homer streak whiffs at 4

....

/I

.,

• The San Diego Padres rallied lor live runs in the ninth inning
to beat St. Louis on a day when Mark McGwire lailed to go deep.
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Well , Ma rk Phillies 2, Braves 1

,Former White Sox pitcher
Wilson Alvarez shut out
ehlcago lor seven innings.

McGwire isn't going to hit a home
run in every game.
McGwire, who had homered in his
first four games, was kept in the ballpark by Kevin Brown and San
Diego's pitchers, and the Padres rallied for five runs in the ninth Sunday
to beat the St. Louis Cardinals 8-7.
Ken Caminiti hit a two-run
homer and Quilvio Veras drove in
the go-ahead run with a single in
San Diego's ninth-inning comeback.
McGwire missed a chance to
become the only NL player to
hom er in the first five games to
start the season, going 1-for-4 with
two strikeouts and a walk.
On Saturday, McGwire joined
Willie Mays as the only known players to homer in their first four
games. Mays did it at age 39 in 1971.

Assocl.ted PrllS

Chicago While Sox bailer Frank
Thomas reacts to a fourth Inning
I ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) _
Itrikeout by Tampa Bay pilcher
For Wilson Alvarez, Sunday's game Wilson Alvarez Sunday.

was about getting the job done for
\he Tampa Bay Devil Rays - not
setting personal satisfaction a t the
eIpense of the Chicago White Sox.
. The $35 million cornerstone of
the Devil Rays ' pitching staff
liOunced back neatly from a disap!!Ointing opening-day performance,
and the expansion
team
matched the
best start for a
first-year club
through
six
games with a 5o victory over
the White Sox.'
Facing his former team for the
' - - - - - - - ' first
time,
Alvarez (1-1 )
allowed only three hits before leav11\1 the game in the seventh inning
with a slight bruise on his left hip
that is not believed to be serious.
l In shutting down the White Sox
for 6~, innings, he atoned for a loss
, last 'lUesday to Detroit in which he
lave up six runs and nine hits in
just 2i, innings.
"After my last game, I really
. :Ileeded a game like this. It's not
about beating the White Sox. It's
'about winning because I'm here
,now: Alvarez said.
"They're still my friends, but
that's it. When they say, 'Play ball,'
and until the game's over, they're
the enemy. I'm glad I did better and
rewon. That's all I care about - to
win ballgames here_ ~
The Devil Rays joined the Blue
Jays as the only first-year clubs to
win their first two series.
The White Sox traded Alvarez
• and Devil Rays reliever Roberto
Hernandez to the San Francisco
Giants last July, despite trailing
Cleveland by just three games in
the AL Central.
The pitchers helped the Giants
win the NL West, then signed with
I
,Tampa Bay as free agents in
December.
, "Those former Sox, they showed
up big in the series," Chicago manager Jerry Manuel said.

l

Red Sox 10, Mariners 5

ATLANTA - Curt Schilling struck out 15 in
alive-hitter as Philadelphia beat Greg Maddux
and Atlanta.
Schilling (1-0), who pitched eight shutout
innings on opening day, overpowered the Braves
Irom the first pitch. The right-hander struck oul
8of Ihe first 11 ootters and finished within one
strikeout 01 his career-high. He threw 128 pitches in the Nl's first complete game this season.
Scott Rolen drove in the winning run with asacrifice f~ in the eighth inning for the f'hiJlies, wflo
managed just five hits off Maddux (G-l). Maddux
pitched eight innings, striking out six and walking
one. Chipper Jones homered off Schilling.

Dodaers 1, Reds 0

CIN!:INNATI- Ramon Martinez lost his
no-hit bid on Eddie Taubensee's one-oul single
in the eighth, but los Angeles ended its worst
start in 11 years.
Martinez (1-1) retired the first 20 batters
before walking Willie Greene with two outs in
the seventh. Martinez's bid lor his second noBrewers 5, Marlins 2
hitter
in four years ended when Taubensee
MIAMI- Jeromy Burnitz and Marquis
Grissom hit back-to-back homers in the eighth lined afull-count pitch 10 right field with one
inning all World Series MVP Livan Hernandez out in the eighth.
Raul Mondesi led 011 the seventh wilh a
as Milwaukee won ilS fourth slraight.
During pregame ceremonies. the 17 remain- home run off Mike Remlinger (0-2).
ing Marlins from last year's team received their Mets 7, Pirates 0
World Series championship rings. This year's
NEW YORK - Masato Yoshii shut down
squad then went out and lost its fifth straight
Pittsburgh in his major teague debut, allowing
since winning on opening day.
just three hits in seven innings.
Cliff Floyd hit his fourth homer for the Marlins.
Yoshii. a32-year-old right-hander, was
Hernandez (1-1) allowed six hits and three
signed by the Mets in January after going 73runs in eight innings. AI Reyes (1-0) picked up 51 during 13 seasons in Japan. He retired his
first seven batters, showed agood fastball after
the victory.

SEATILE - Brei Saberhagen earned his first
win since 1995, outpitching Randy Johnson.
Nomar Garciaparra, who drove in lour runs,
and Mo Vaughn, who drove in three, each
homered for Boston.
David Segui hit his fourth home run of the
season for Seattle. Glenallen Hill also connected
for the Mariners, who have hit at least two home
runs in all five of their games this season.
Saberhagen (1-0) had nol won since Sept.
26, 1995, when he pitched for Colorado.
Johnson (0-1) lost desplle slriking out 10 in
six innings. He gave up seven runs and six
hils. The leH-hander has a9.26 ERA aHer two
starts.

Yankees 9, AthletiCS 7, 10 Inn.
OAKLAND, Calil. - The Yankees avoided
their worst start in 25 years and hopefully
calmed down their boss.
George Steinbrenner's team became thelast
in the AL to win lhis season when Chuck
Knoblauch and Derek Jeter drove in runs in Ihe
10th inning, giving the Yankees awin.
New York was in danger of starting aseason
0-4 for the first time since 1973. Steinbrenner's
first year as the team's owner. Although he
didn'l make the trip west, Steinbrenner had
criticized his team alter Ihe Yankees lost their
season opener at Anaheim.
On Sunday, they held on for their first win of
1998 despite blowing atwo-run lead in the
ninth after reliever Mariano Rivera apparently
strained his groin and leff the game.

Associated PrllS

New York's Butch Huskey, right, avoids the tag from Pittsburgh pitcher Jose
Sliva at home plata in the sixth inning following a passed ball Sunday.
getting his firsl strikeout in the lourth inning
and walked just one.
Edgardo Allonzo hit atwo-run homer in the
eighth and Luis Lopez had three hits for the
Mets, who won for the fourth time in five
games this season.

and was their ace last season, winning 19
games. But he left Houston in the ollseason as
afree agen~ signing $24 million, three-year
contract with the Rockies.

Diamondbacks 3, Giants 2

PHOENIX - The expansion Arizona Diamondbacks won for Ihe first time in franchise
history, ending afive-game losing streak when
HOUSTON - The fans jumped on Darryl
Andy Benes pitched them past San Francisco.
Kile from the start. The Houston hitters didn1
Arizona's win left Montreal as the only wintake long, either.
Pitcher Shane Reynolds hit athree-run double less learn in the majors. Tampa Bay, baseball's
other first-year club, is 4-2 In the AL.
and Craig Biggio had atwo-run homer against
Bill Mueller hit two home runs for the
their lormer teammale in Ihe second inning.
Kile (1-1) grew up in the Astros organlzalion Giants.

Astros 6, Rockies 2

5-1 Cubs/Streaking Chicago wins its fifth in a row
Continued from Page IB
It's no accident that we're 5-1."
Montreal's Mark Grudzielanek
wasn't as impressed.
"Last year, the Cubs ran into some
tough clubs. This year, they ran into
clubs they could handle: G~dzielanek
said. "We'll see how they handle things

when they get into a rut."
Which is where the Expos find
themselves. Montreal fell to 0-5 for
the first time since 1987.
"Our energy level isn't where it
should be," Grudzielanek said.
Tapani (1-1) pitched 5 2-3 innings
and gave up three hits, including
Grudzielanek's leadoff homer in the

sixth . Tapani walked four and
struck out three.
Rodriguez, acquired from the
Expos last December in a trade for
pitcher Miguel Batista, led off the
seventh with his second home run
off reliever Shayne Bennett. Servais followed with a homer that
made it 7-1.

Rodriguez said he didn't see any
uOh Henry!" candy bars thrown
onto the field after his blast, a tradition established in Montreal.
About 10 were tossed on Friday in
the Cubs home opener and he didn't
even homer.
"If they start throwing the candy
again, that'll be fun,· he said.

, lkIoles 6 naers 3

BALnMOR~ - The Baltimore Orioles won
.JOOir fiHh straight, gelling asolid pitching perIorrnance from Mike Musslna and Ihree RBis
born Ralael Palmeiro In aVictOry over the
Detroit Ti gers
, The Tigers lost their fifth in arow They
.kIadOO the bases With two outs In the ninth, but
.h1sse Orosco earned his flrsl save since Sept.
'11, 1995. by striking out Tony Clark.
B.J. Surho« had two hits and drove in arun
lor the Orioles, who outscored Detroit 18-6 in
lI'fir lirsl three-game home sweep of the Tigers
,since June 1996
Mussina (1 -1) allowed eight hits In seven
'IMings. Justin Thompson (1-1 )took the loss.
I TwlRS 10, Royals 1
MINNEAPOLIS - Eric Milton didn't make
u-e Minnesota Twins walt fong 10 gel someI Jfjng in relum lor Chuck Knoblauch.
The most promising of lour prospects the
' Twins got when they traded Knoblauch to the
I Yankees in February, Milton pitched Six scoreless Innings In his major league debut to beat
iI1i Kansas City Royals.
Milton, afirst-round pick by the Yankees in
1996, leH with a2-0 lead, allOWing six singles
' lid two walks while stnklng oul one.
Tim Belcher (1-1), who pitched seven
scoretess Innings In Tuesday's opener, gave up
Jwo runs, only one earned, In six innings.
I

,Rangers'6, Blu. Jays 5
TORONTO - Rusty Greer doubled home
Ilhego-ahead run In the eighth Inning and the
I Texas Rangers overcame three Toronto homers
tQ beat the Btue Jays.
Shawn Green hit athree-run homer for
I Toronto, and Jose Canseco and Craig Grebeck
had solo shots.
John Burkett (1-1) pitched h Innings for
Texas, leaving left after Canseco's second
hbmer in two days.
JoIvl Wetteland, in his first appearance of the
seasoo, retired ali four batters fOr asava.The score
MIS tied _ 41n the seventh v.M Tom Goodwin
\ iii off with asil'i\lle agatnst Bill Risley (0-1).
I

PIZZA QUALITY
PRICE

SERVICE

l
I..
/'1
'vl1ef£e S 011 Vone cl1ou~e.

11C7'

I.

I

~I.ns 6, Ang.ls 4

ANAHEIM, Calif. - David Justice had three

~ts Including his first homer and drove In

~ree runs, and Chartes Nagy pitched t~
drong innings as Clevefand remained the only
j IJflbeaten team in the majors
The Indians' 5-0 start Is their test since 1966
tOO1 ~ opened with 10 wins. Cleveland,
Itlich ~ lhe year wllh two wins al Seattle,
I'Ive scored 42 runs, an average of 8.4 per garre.
I Justice homered off Jason Dickson (0-1)
, one out atter Kenny Lofton's leadoff Single in
the third to snap a1-1tie and put the delendIng AL champions ahead lor good as they
COmpleted athree-game series sweep.
• Nagy (1-0) altowed seven hits and four
runs, three earned. while walking one and
striki~ out five.
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Hawks scrape by, win two of three
• Iowa's oHense struggled,
but its defense guided the
Hawkeyes to a pair of wins.

"-----------------------------It 's really easy to lJitclt tvlten you know Ulat Ute defense
is going to make Ule plnys. It makes 'm y job etlSY.
Debbie Bilbao
Iowa pitcher after leading her Hawkeyes to a ' -0 victory

By Tony Wlrt
The Dally Iowan
Iowa's offense struggled, but the
Hawkeyes scored enough runs to take
two of the three games from the Penn
State Nittany Lions this weekend.
The Hawkeyes were shut out in
, the first game Saturday afternoon,
, 2-0, when their bats were stymied
by Penn State pitcher Tanis Ambelang. In the second half of the dou·
ble-dip, Iowa rebounded to win 2-1 .
On Sunday, Iowa took another
game with pitching and defense,
shutting out Penn State 1-0.
"We struggled offensively all weekend," coach Gayle Blevins said. "Give
credit to Penn Stales pitching, they
did a real nice job against us. We did
have some opportunities, though,
and I feel we were a little slow to
make adjustments at the plate."
In the first game, the score was
knotted at 0-0 going into the top of
the fourth, when the normally rocksolid Hawkeye defense committed
two errors that opened the door for
I the Nittany Lions' only two runs.

~--------------------------- "
Iowa threatened in the sixth, because we worked really hard to
when Debbie Bilbao and Tammy get the runners in position."
Utley led off with back-to-back sinSenior Leticia Castellon then
gles, but the Hawkeyes couldn't con- shut down the Nittany Lions 1-2·3
vert and Penn State took the opener. in the bottom of the ninth , giving
It looked like the bats were going to th e Hawkeyes the win.
heat up when Erin McGee, Bilbao
"Castellon pitched a really great
and Utley opened up the second game ball game for us," Blevins said. "Any·
with three straight singles. But the time they gave any challenge to us,
Hawkeyes managed only one run.
she responded and shut them off."
After Penn State tied the game in
Pitching and defense were again
the second, the score remained 1-1 the key in Sunday's ga me, which
through seven, and the game went saw only seven hits between the
to extra innings.
two teams.
Iowa wasted no time in the
Freshman Erin Doud opened up
eighth, loading the bases with two the third inning by slapping a dou·
base hits and a Penn State error. ble to left. McGee followed up with a
Utley then drew a base on balls to single, then the two executed a perbring in the go-ahead run.
fect double steal, and Doud came
"We had trouble moving run ners home with the game's only run.
around," Blevins said. "We figure
"The first and third situation is
we left five run ners on second base something t h at we worke d on in
in that second game, and t h at's practice," Doud said. "If they t hrow
tough when you can't get a base h it down and cut it off, the person on
there. It's really frustrating third just has to watch out for it."

Success in the sun

SPORTS ROUNDUP

. ' Baseball

Against the Wolverines on Friday, Iowa's
inexperience
lurned out to be adetriment, with
Iowa baseball coach Scott Broghamer likes
to talk about how he is looking for consistency Snowdon managing the Hawkeyes' only point
in asingles win. But the match was hardly a
out of his learn.
The Hawkeyes (9-11, 3·5 Big Ten) got afirst- blowout. Cleveland, Dunn and Girts Auskaps
all lost their matches in Ihree sels 10 aIrio of
hand lesson on consistency from
Wolverine seniors.
Minnesota (22-6, 6-2), as the
The split dropsthe Hawkeyes out of first
Golden Gophers swept the fourplace in the BigTen, where they are now one
game series between the teams
game behind the Wolverines and No.2-ranked
over the weekend al Siebert Field.
Illinois. Next weekend, they will againbe on
Iowa had achance to salvage Sunday's final
the
road against Wisconsin and Northwestern.
game, as senior Jeremy Meccage held Minneso'We feel awfully good right now: Houghton
ta scoreless for eight innings. But while Meccage
wasposting zeros on the scoreboard, Minneso- said, "Eventually, we'll get things back lagether in
doubles, and then Ican really start to feel well."
ta's Dan McGrath malched each of Ihem.
- Wayne Drehl
The Gophersfinally ended the scoreless
battle in the bottom of theninth when pinch
Men's golf
hitter Josh Holthaus singled up the middle
Terry Anderson had adifficult time describwith two outs off Wes Obermueller, to score
ing how he felt following asecond straight
Rick Brosseau from second base.
weekendof disappointment.
Obermueller relieved Meccage with one out
"I don't know what to say: Anderson said.
in the ninth after Meccage allowed just four
"The guys are frustrated. Ali i can say is it can't
hitsand four walks.
get any worse.'
McGrath allowed eighl hits, including three
Anderson's men's golf
by Steve Boros and two apiece by Obermueller team linished 181h in the 20and Nate Frese. But the Hawkeyes couldn't put team Kentucky Invitational
any runs on the board, despite Ihe strong per- with ascore of 304-306formances by the middle of their order.
315-925, Toledo won Ihe event
Minnesota's Brad Pautz shut out the
with an 871 ,
Hawkeyes, 3-0, in the first game of Saturday's
'I feel like we're letting the entire
doubleheader. Troy Wulf was the tough luck
athletic department down,' AnderlOSing pitcher for Iowa. He pilched six innings, son said.
\
while only allowing four hits.
Iowa's final-round effort '
The Gopher hitters got hot in Saturday's
was hindered by poor weather
second game as they drilled iowa pitching for conditions, including a25-degree wind chill.
17 hits in their 14-5 win.
(
The team'sfirst- and second-round scores
The Hawkeye bats started the weekend off
were only slightly above average.
with 14 hits Friday, including a3-for-5 perforThe Hawkeyes' top finishers were Chris
mance by Terry Ramsey. Despite all of the
Englund, John Rhomberg and Adam Turner, All
base runners, Iowa managed just five runs dur- three had scores 01232 and tied for 61 st place.
ing the 11-5 Minnesota win.
Jason Wombacher shot a233 and Matt StutzIowa'sJeff Wick injured his shoulder on a
man had a239.
stretch at first base and was unable to return
Iowa now has more Ihan aweek 10 prepare
for the final three games of the series.
for its next competition, the Kepler Invitational
-Andy Hamilton inColumbus, Ohio. scheduled for April 18-19.
...... Jlmes krlmer
Men's tennis
In its first weekend on the road in the Big
Women's golf
Ten, the Iowa men's tennis team managed a
Not bad, not greal and certainly not what
split againsl apair of Michigan teams.
Iowa women's golf coach Diane Thomason had
The Hawkeyes (9-5 overall, 4-1 Big Ten) tell in mind.
to Michigan 6-1 on Friday, then bounced back
Iowa's ninth-place finish at the Indiana Invito beat Michigan State 4-3 ,__---'"1 tational in Bloomington, Ind., had Thomason
on Sunday,
searching for answers. The Hawkeyes shot 974
'I don't like losing, bul
and finished eighth out of the 10 Big Ten teams
if somebody told me we'd
thai competed.
be splitting this weekend, I
'We're still not where we needtobe:
would have saidIharsa 1Llo>'~"
Thomasonsaid. "I'm disapPOintedthat we
good deal: coach Steve
couldn't catch someof those Big Tenteams,'
Houghton said. 'I thought we responded very
Iowa playedwithout Stacey Bergman, who
well to our first Big Ten toss:
has theteam's lowest spring average. Bergman
The Spartan match was won in typical Iowa has been suffering froman illness and was not
fashion. The Hawkeyes fell behind 1-0 after
cleared by doctors to play.
dropping the doubles pOint, but bounced back
Indiana won its home tournament wilh a
insingles play to put things away. Matt Snowdon's three-set win (3-6, 7-5, 6-4) at No.5 sin- 906. Ohio State was second with a935 and
Purdue was third with a939.
gles proved to be the difference.
Meghan Spero andM,C. Mullen were Iowa's
"We werejust good when it counted:
Houghton added. 'Irs afamiliar scripl with things highest finishers. The duotiedfor 23rdplace
with scores of 240.
going down to Snowdon in atight match.'
"M.C, probably had our mosl consistent
No.1singles player Tyler Cleveland defeated
rounds: Thomason said.
all-Big Ten performer Trey Eubanks at the lap
Kelli Carney wa~ 43rd with a246and
spol (7-6, 6-4), andwassupported with wins by
lellow freshmen Jake Wilsonat No.3and Jason KatherineMowat had a248 for theHawkeyes.
TheHawkeyes finishedthree strokes behind
Dunnat No.6. The three wins pushed the trio's
record to 19-1 ~ on the season.
eighth-place Michigan State and12 behind
'Our Ihree freshman and one sophomore
seventh-place Northwestern.
really wer$ the difference: Houghton said.
- Jim.. krlmlf
~
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tavern & eatery )

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENnss

354-8767

TUESDAY
The Vine Tavern
and Eatery
is proud (0 annoullce a

ITt MONDAY NIGHTS •
ITt
(4-lOpm)

THE WINNER WILL RECEfVE
A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

TAKE THE

and
A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt

By Tony Wlrt

UI

WOMEN

Boniforti stumbles
in NCAA qualifier
Hawkeye gymnast Giselle Boniforti was on her way to qualifying
for the NCAA Championships
when the four-inch wide balance
bea m that has r-_"ml'7"!r-~
been her friend
all
season
betrayed her.
Boniforti's hopes
of a regional allaround title fell
along with her 5foot-3 frame as
the freshman
stumbled and
fell on her dis- L.L...--"~~----'_
mount.
Bonilorti
"It was kind of disappointing
because up until then it was the
best beam routine of my life," Boni·
forti said. "I had to go over to floor
next, so I didn't have time to dwell
on it, though, 1 hardly had time to
think before 1 was out on the floor."
Despite the fall, the freshman
managed to make a splash at the
meet. She was the No. 1 seed in
the all·around going into Region-
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Old capitol Mal

Downtown.:m.701

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
AU SEATS
$4.00

DAilY 1 10; 400 700.940

THE NEWTON BOYS IPG,t31
DAILY 1;00, 3'SO, 645,900

LOST IN SPACE (PG-13)
DAILY 12 SO, 3 SO, 6 SO, 9 40

~

AI

- Special-

·

P. altl. Itac ••

ch....... r'.r

MAN IN THEIRON MASK IPG-t31
EVE 700&900

BIG LEBOWSKI (Rl
EVE 9000NLY

MEET THE DEEDLES (PG)
EVE 7'15 ONLY

PRIMARY COLORS IRI

MERCURY RISING(Rl

~

outrageous'

a. d frle.

EVE 7'00 & 9·40

It~

I AIU

Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767
For nil lhe details.

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG·t31

GOOD WILL HUNn NG (R)
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WING EATING
CONTEST

uneven parallel bars, where she
scored 9.825. The Delray Beach,
Fla., native had dominated the
event all season, finishing first in
nine of the 11 meets she was in.
She also scored 9.750 on floor and
9.575 on vault.
Her score on bars was good
enough to earn her a top-lO finish .
"Giselle had a beautiful bars set
and a beautiful beam routine until
her fall," Iowa gymnastics coach
Diane DeMarco said. "It was really
well executed, She really did herself and her school proud."
Although she was used to the big
meet atmosphere from her club
gymnastics days, she was surprised
at how different it was competing
without her teammates, who failed
to qualify for the Regionals,
"It was hard to compete as an
individual, much harder than 1
thought," Boniforti said. "I didn't
think it would bother me, but it
just didn't feel right. Not like a
meet at alL
"Hopefully this is the last time 1
have to compete without my team .
Watching the other teams that
were down there, we were just as
good as they were.

EVE 7 10; & 9 40

MONDAY liGHT
IITR. PARTYI
~

PAPER PLEDGE! '
RECYClE OFHCE PAPER

EVE 6 45&945

I

.

als and still ended up with an allaround score of 38.325.
Bonifo rti's top event was the

GREASE IPG)

ONLY
$2.99

EVE 7 00 & 9·40

UNll.QN

7 l~l\l.

WlLDTHINGS (RI
EVE 6;45 & 9 15

mANIC (PG-t3)

sm:ooN

EVE 700

SCOPE

Sunday, May 3
Tickets Available NOWI
Students may charge up to 8 tickets for
each ahow on student 1.0.

~p..!

TicIceIIavlllablo l l lhe UnIvet.1ty of Iowa Box otIl!:e and I II Tlchlmulor outloll. Slud1n1, 111ft, and laeullY
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335-3041 (Iowa City), 319/383.1888 011.800-3-4... 401. Produced by Jam Ind SCOPE Ploductiona.
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The Iowa women's rowing team won seven races on Lake MacBride
Sunday during a four-team regatta hosted by the Hawkeyes.
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WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

• Hawkeye gymnast Giselle
Boniforti narrowly missed out
on NCAA qualifying.

Jonathan Meester/The Dally Iowan

Bilbao cruised the rest ofthe way,
allowing only one baserunner in t he
last five innin gs. T h e se n ior
improved h er record to 12-5.
"I felt good out there today," Blevins
said. "Our defense played great, too.
It was a total team effort today. It's
really easy to pitch when you know
that the defense is going to make the
plays. It makes my job easy."
Dou d was a fire p lug for the
Haw keyes t h e entire weekend,
reaching base six·oI-10 times in the
th ree games . Th e freshman also
came up with two runs scored and a
stolen base.
"Somebody had to come off the
bench and give us a spark somewhere, and I j ust happened to be
t he person," Doud said. "Anybody
can do it at any time."
While the bats have been fairly
silent as of late, Blevins was
pleased with the other facets her
team showed this weekend.
"When yo u 're in low scoring
games like this, t he key is to get
good pitching an d goo d defense,"
Blevins said. "From our first series
to this one, we made a lot of defensive changes. In a weeks time, our
kids made a lot of progress defensively, now we just need to get the
confidence going offensively."

tl1Y

seD

Liquid Soul
Saturday,
fife f~g.rs of' fuak
May 2.
Tickets Available NOWI
Students may charge up to 8 tlck,ta for
each show on etudent 1.0.

T1cItet, ,v,nable lIthe Unlv."hy01 low. Bo. 0IIk:e Ind III T1cIt..m..... outlotl Studalll, ' lin. and laNly
1.0, chllllll win be aceep11(1 MIlIlICar!l. VI.. , Am"lean "-a, and 9 - eI\a!gt by phone al
335-3041 (Iowa Chy), 31i13e3-1888 01 1-1100·3-48-4401 . Produoad by Jam and SCOP P.-ion..
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)ArtsEntertainment
Teletubbies

Former Milli Vanilli duo member dead

say'Eh-Oh'

• Rob Pilatus, a former
member of Milli Vanilli, died
alone in a hotel room after
consuming alcohol and pills.

to America

HAMBURG, Germany (AP) Rob Pilatus, a former model
whose career as half the pop
music duo Milli Vanilli crashed in
disgrace and drug add iction after
it was revealed that the group lipsynched its songs, has died, the
BUd am Sonntag newspaper said
Sunday. He was 32.
Pilatus was alone when he died
in a Frankfurt hotel room April 2
after consuming alcohol and pills,
the newspaper reported.
The newspaper quoted Milli
Vanilli producer Frank Farian as

• The British children's show,
embraced by drug culture,
makes its U.S. debut today.
By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan
They are more durable than Chumbawamba . More risqu e than "The
Full Monty" and more human than
the Spice Girls.
"The Teletubbies," the latest
British se nsation to cross the
t;:=::::::::~l\ 1 Atlantic to take American youth culf
ture by storm, debuts today on PBS
at 7 a.m.
Best likened to p ychadelic-colored Ewoks, the Teletubbies live in
the Tubbytronic Superdome with
o their vacuum cleaner pet, Noo-Noo.
They have televiI
sions in their stom- TELEVISION
achs and antennae "Thl Taleon their hea d s.
tubbles"
They spen d their
days chasing rab- When: daily at
I bits aro und their 7 a.m.
I
valley and talking Where: PBS
to the t1 owers
(which frequently talk back), eating
l
tubbytustard (custard) and toast.
While this all sounds harmless,
the show has prompted controversy
in Britain. Educators have objected
to the Teletubbies's proto-English
speech. (They say "Eh-Oh," instead
of "Hello.") And despite being aimed
at the youngest television viewers,
the show has developed a cult follow-'
ing among psychadelic drug-users
I since launching 12 months ago.
Parents wrote to the BBC angry
that an educational kids' TV show had
been scrapped to make way for four
unintelligible aliens who repeat themselves ad nauseum and eat bowl after

These are the Teletubbies, stars of the new PBS show of the same name,
an imp~rt from Britain aimed aI1-10-4-year-old viewers.
bowl of placental-pink custard.
Anne Wood, Teletubbies creator,
hit back. She argued that their patterns of movement, not their speech,
were important to a child's early
development and that repetition
made the show easier to understand.
Dave Burnett, a VI sophomore
who studied in Wales last semester,
was baffled by the phenomenon
when he arrived in Britain.
"I had a roommate who loved the
Teletubbies. I couldn't understand
them at all," he said. "They should be
popular over here - they'll be just like
the Beanie Babies, in fact, I thought
they were Beanie Babies when I first
saw them. They sure sound alike."
The show soon found God on its
side. In August, The Church of Eng·
land Newspaper claimed that the
Teletubbies enthusiasm for' ritual
was clearly religious in inspiration
and their peculiar language reminded them of religious jargon often
used by Christians.
By the end of the year, Teletub-

bies-mania had taken over Britain.
A baby who developed jaundice
shortly after birth was named LaaLaa after the yellow Teletubby. The
single "Teletubbies Say Eh-Oh"
would have been the top-selling
Christmas single, had it not been
for the Spice Girls. And lines
formed outside department stores
for the Teletubbies dolls .
Scandal has also hit the show.
Dave Thompson, a 37-year-old actor
who first brought the purple TinkyWinky to life, was dumped from the
program just as it was reaching the
peak of popularity.
"I was the one who took all the
risks," he said at a press conference.
"I was the first one to fall off a chair
wearing my costume."
More seriously, Sinn Fein, the public face of the IRA, hijacked the Telatubbies' popularity in December by
superimposing Laa-Laa's face onto
the body of a man brandishing an
assault rifle and selling the image on
T-shirts.

BRIEFS

1ft 9' t Ijl II.,

Daughter born to Michael
Jackson
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Michael
Jackson got another thriller - a new baby
daughter.
Jackson's wife, Debbie Rowe Jackson,
gave birth Friday to Paris Michael Katherine
Jackson, at Spaulding Pain Medical Clinic, a
source close to his organization told The
AsSOCiated Press on condition of anonymity.
Paris weighed in at 7 pounds, 9 ounces.
Mrs. Jackson had said earlier the baby
would be named Paris because she was
conceived in the City of Light.
The King of Pop and his wife, a nurse for
one of his doctors, were married in November 1996 in Australia. Their first child, a
son, Prince, was born Feb. 13, 1997.
Mrs. Jackson said last year that her husband was excited about a second child.
" He's picking out clothes already to
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after hits such as "Blame it on the
Rain" and "All or Nothing."
But in late 1990, the performers
were stripped oftbe award after it
was revealed that neither actually
sang on Milli Vanilli records; that
was done by studio musicians who
were not credited.
Morvan said in an interview
with the VHl cable music network last year that he and Pilatus
were deceived into fronting the
phony group.
Pilatus had been in Germany
since the fall undergoing a drugwithdrawal program, the newspaper quoted Farian as saying.
The son of a U.S. soldier lind a
German mother, Pilatus was born in
New York but grew up in Munich.

dress her up. He loves kids," she said. "I
6. ''Wild Things," $3.7 million.
hope we have a lot of kids together. He's
7. ''The Man in the Iron Mask." $3.5 milsuch agreat dad."
lion.
Jackson's second marriage came after
8. "As Good As It Gets," $3.4 million.
he divorced Lisa Marie Presley in 1996. He
9. "Good Will Hunting," $3.3 million.
had been married for 20 months 10 Elvis'
10. "The Newton Boys,' $2.4 million.
daughter.

Arts

Classifieds

saying Pilatus
had
been
drinking that
evening, but
"we
didn 't
know .. . that
he was taking
tablets that are
very dangerous
with alcohol. "
An autopsy
was being conPllatus
ducted
to
determine the exact cause of
death, the newspaper said.
Frankfurt police refused to comment.
Pilatus and his Milli Vanilli
partner, Fabrice Morvan , won a
1989 Grammy for Best New Artist

FILM

'Lost In Space' bumps
'Titanic' from No.1
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Lost in Space,"
the movieversion of the campy 1960s television series, knocked the record-setting
"TItanic" from its 15-week reign Sunday as
the top film in North America, according to
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.
Preliminary figures showed the film
grOSSing $20.5 million in its opening weekend . "Titanic " saw a 24 percent drop in
ticket sales from the previous week.
The list:
1. "Lost in Space," $20.5 million.
2. "TItanic," $11 .6 million.
3. "Mercury Rising," $10.8 million.
4. "Grease," $5.5 million.
5. "Primary Colors," $4.7 million.

B p.m. - READING: Palrlck McGralll at
Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque.
9p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: Blues Jam at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.
9 p,m. - LIVE MUSIC: Brazil at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington SI.

RANTS & RAVES
Rave to the UI production of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Bawdy, spooky and funky, this was a
bold and enjoyable interpretation of
the Bard.

Rave to former Ausstrailian soap
star turned singer Nalalle
Imbruglla. Her debut Single "Torn"
is a sexy slice of angst-ridden heroin
chic. But don't hold that against her.

HELP WANTED

_HE_l_P_W_A_NT_E_D__ I ;""~";";"';'~';;""'_I HELP WANTED

EARN e,lracash mailing our CIrculars
from home in your spare Um •. No .,.
perlence necessary. Free Inform.liOn.
C.lllo1l free 1-888-892·2781.
EARN MONEY reading booksl
$30.000/ year Income polOOlial. Details. l.aoo-S134343 ..I.Y-9612.
FREE+$1000
T-SHIRT
Credit card fundrai,ersl",
fr.lemllies. sororities & groups.
Any campuS organization c.n
raise up 10 $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/ VISA appflcallon.
Call 1-800-932'()528 eX1.65.
Qualified calla" receive
FREE T·SHIRT.

EARN
WEEK
Raise all the money your ".-,1
group needs by sponsoring •
VISA Fundnol_ on your campos.
No Investmenl & very lillie tima
noe<l8d.
There'snoobltgalion,'o
why
nOl call
for InformallOn loday.
_~C",.IIc.:I-=:=
-800-323:..:-ll4:.:;5::.;4..::;e<1::.:..:.:
95c..,'_
LOVING, patient dayc.re leachers
~=t~~~~~t~~. :ie~~~eh~"~
Child Developmenl COOler. 351 .2491 .

PROFESSIONAL coupf•• aaks
women 10 h.lp them have a ch,1d
through surrogacy. 520.000. l.aoo-

$75~ $1500/

45().~.

RELIABLE person f'" general yard
work: part.lime: ne,ible hou,,: 337.
=-~~~~~I!!'!;~~~~1 -,47.o.
- 85",._ _-:c,.,.-_ __
PART-TIME
I.nitorial
help
needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:30pm. Part.tlme nl~htl :.r:"ln~ .hln. avallMonday- Frld.y. Mldwesl Janllorlal abla In 48 ed skille f.clllly . We
Ser,1c.2466 100h Sl.. CoralvilielA. ~:~!:I~~~:ilra~~e E~~e~e~,r,eg:.~~rr
PART-TIME .ele, person in pholo- package Including: paid vacation •.
graphic r.'ail stoie. Relail experiance medical and dantal InSlJrance. rellra.
helplul. People skill s necessary. Apply menl plan. tuilion reimbursement.
inperson at 506 E.~lege Sl.
paid CElis and jOb securify. can Amy
Mu.C.llr,el PART-TIMEI FULL-TIME poSilions al O.knoll for Inlervlew. 466-3013.
~iT.Tjiji~kk8E"*kii(j;;le(jQ;I.Vailable in our r.tail ,'oro and mall :E
:.;O
:.:Ec..,._ =-====-_ _

~

__~~~_at~

~~~~

na's Inc. 123 toWnn Iowa City. IA.
ImmedlalelScllooi Yr. Posrtions
CUSTOMERSERVfCE
PERFECT PART-TIME
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
REPRESENTATIVE
Brand new busines,'o M in..s call
INTERVIEWERS
WQtk! No rabullafs. no 11)-20 hrslw1<. Primanly Eve & W
BREWERS men's 110ft I. hiring part· Tha
lor Clrculalion
a full-lime~en.
onday·is looking
Friday r~~~~~7r~;;:'l cenl".
objactlOOwalk
•. no10 klddingl
Flexibte shlfls kor><l•. Ftexlblelo sl.-" schedUl..
...
A~ SALEd:, for new Iniemet~~ellow lime ••tes parsons. N>oly In person 4:3Qa.m· I:3Op.m. cus10mer service The
from 8:30am lill noon or 12'15 1111
$5.5Oihrlo l!art.
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
ages. -opporl . rae 120 EWa.hlnglon Si. downlown represenlallve. This posilion Is re·
Water Treatment
4pm. Ida.1 for Ihosa who raqulre
: Paid
CELLULAR programs w"h pro-paid Ieads.lmmedala openings. all your Iowa City.
sponslbla for h.ndllng customer servo
h ..
and I'k
actlv.tion and alrllme. Mid·Slales
r.sumelo:
f---'---------I lca Situations In parson and via taloPlant is Lookin o ror
moral an mln'mum wall"
' elo
CommlKlicatlons.
203slMeveyrtleBIancIlaA.rrJ109
FULL.TIME para legall legal secro- phona. E,ceptional cuslomer service
Part-time Stud"ent
h.velun ••l worI<337....
· Experl1be'enf.:.·npeoony· ....
(319)338-0211 L-ICOI.
118. "
.
lary wanled for a Ihree attorney of· skills. allenllon 10 delalt, an .'cellenl
II ~~~;;:~~~~~~.-..!.,;=====:;;:;==;;;
Iowa City, IA 52246.
fice. Wor1< .'parlance in • law ofllce lelephone manner an(! dala enlry .,.
Employees ror the
:::IN"'"IS=T:':ROA7.T"'IV""E-:A""SS""IST
=:'A"'
NT::- and
requIred.
MU$l know Word P.rfecl p.ri.nca are nec.ss.ry 10 succ... ·
following Position:
PEOPLE MEETING -:CAD:::M
have excellent personal and wnt- fully fulfilllhlS position. Interested can·
Entry level. futl·llme posilion Monday· len communicalion skills. Bookkeep. didales ploaM apply In parson or s.nd Environmental Svstems
_
PEO
PlE
___- _______......- Friday 84.30 p.m. MU~I be d.lall or~ ing knowledge a plus. Mail rasum. resume and WIer leIler '0:
FREE Pregnancy Testing
BIIGAY ADS BULLEnN
onled.•trongorganlz.lional~lIs. l);p' and cov.r le".r 10. Bray & Klockau O.bbld.....~r
Technician: Work
I
kl
f
Mon. - Sall(}l & Thurs 1(}1, 5-8
SASE: PARTNERS
Ingand.,cellenlcommunlce'Klrl skils PLC 4025. Unn 5.. Iowa Chy IA Cu.lOmerS.rvlc....Mg...
during the week andlor
S 100 ng or a single copy driver to
P.O. BO)( 1172
reqUired . Must have computer ex- 52240
'
'
tows City PJess-Citizen
u.tAGOUIftUNCUNtC
penenc.lncludlngMicrosoftWorrJand ~c::. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P080x2480
weekends. Simple
deliver to store and vendors Mon. 2Z7 N. 01...... It. • IowII CItr
I(NIA CITY. IA 52244
E,cel. Apply In ~rson or .ood r.- GENERAU ENTRY LEVEL
Iowa C'rty. IA 52244-2480
h . I
I '
10 Greenwood
Manor, 605
IIr~~~~=~===:;- C
erruca anaofySIS,
Frl. between 5:00 am and 7:00 am,
318/337·2111
:::
W""
Hy"""'
wa-::iI::? :-:""-.-:-1:fo-wa- '''-in-g:les- :l0-- 1 .ume
Greenwood
Or.. Iowa CIty. IA 52246.
IMMEOIATE27OPENINGS
monitoring
chemical
·'owa!> Climc of Choice since 1973"
nogh1l1-8Q().766-2623. axl. 7073.
Ananlion Jill.questions call 338-7912. MUST BE FILLED BY4116/98
The Iowa City Community
systems and ml' nor
Must have a reliable
--.o:~~~~~~-- EOE
EARN UP TO S10.10
S b Dis
WARlN3:sa.EF'REGNMICYTCS'TH3S1TES~AHTHliOICE :-lOST & FOUND
ASSISTANT lurnhure reslorerllruck SI,-"slo.hers.l0-40hours-ne.
c 001 trkt
work. Prefer
station wagon, van or truck.
FOR ~AlCAAEeeSUAETOASK ARST.
driver. R.linlsh .•and, repalrfurn"ure'.
Wor1< PT now. FT summer
has openings for the
,.tnder{tradUll!e.~··
':==========::r=========~I ':'~~--------""'Mar.ons
WQr\(
In local
'u engineering. 10 sCIence
GOLD cro.s pandanl from necklac •. re,lore! rewire lamps; hand 1001 exCondit
e,lst.
mU!lar...
be 18+
fOllowing;
•50/day.
MAKEA CONNECTIONI
NEED TO fiLL CURRENT OPEN- Specl., m.anlng. $20 rawald. 354- partenc. help!ul. Will Iraln. Minimum C II 0
T I l S EdlBD
ADVERTISE IN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 2248.
IS hourslw.elc. na,lble. Summars\n- a 1 ·5p.m. Mon· hU".339-4336
• on pee
••••••••••••••••
Starts 6/8/98,
TIlE DAtLY IOWAN
TIlE DAILY IOWAN.
- - - -I duded (fuIHim. position). Long·term
Associate - 6 br/day Applications are
3J$.;;5;;;714;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;3;;;35-;;5;;78;;5=t::335-;;;;;;;57;;14;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;33::5-::5::785~1 ~g~~;,onand suppla hands
~=.y ~7~~0. start. The Unle ~:~~~~~:~ merchandiser for
Lemme
available at the
For more information call 335-5783.
"Kermit'.
Wond.rful'"
1~;;;~;;-;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;;;;~~llhe
Iowa
Cily/
Cedar
Rapids
area.
•
Spedal
Ed
Auoclate
Water
Ptant,
II'''iiii~~~~ii!ii~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiii
Hand Cream-,
Ie
Flexible hours. Merchandise, stock
3 hrluy L &' 110
Soap Opera. F.raway.
and dlspl.y beveraga alcohol In retail
- 011 e w
208 W. Burlington Street,
Coralv,lI. HyV...
slores. Relail experience pr.ferred.
• Lead Food Service
Room 102 (at the comer
J08 OPPORn
••1f. U
EARN BIG BUCKS...
Set1d leIl.r or resume 10:
Worker 4 hr/day Mann
M
Msl needed to painl a wall mural. P.O. 80, N4351
of Burlington and the
WORK·STUDY
Earn a minimum of$500.
O.venport. Iowa 5280S.
Apply at:
Iowa Ri ver).
....• • n'......., ....". ...........
WORK S'udy: ReqUires b..1C com- conlact Kri. Forsllng at Scheets NOW hiring 10c.1 delivery drlvars. Office of Human Resources
Call 335-5168
, •• W. Burl'n".n
• Fees based on income
po.er skill. and e""ell.nl .nantlon 10
Sports. (920) ~2977.
Musl know low. C~y well. MlJsl have
'
1
own
vehicle.
Good
paywaeldy.
For
in509
S.
Dubuque
St.
~or
more
·
I
n~onnatl·on.
•
................................
.
... . 10 hrsl wI<. Conlect Ruth Co- EXCELLENT opporlunily for a
. C
o·
I'
• Confidential services at location de
leman 338-0581 (Ex .. 7542).
Humen Resources Inlern: 20 hrlwk oervoew. afl338-0455.
Iowa
52240
•••••••••
~~~~~~~_ _ I.chOOI
y.ar: 40 hr/wk summer. In. PART·TIME allandanf for late after- '-::========-t::=======~1
The University allowa Water Plaf1t Is looking for Part·TIme
• All female providers
terasbOg POS~IOO wllh greal pol.ntial noon. evenings. and alternating
S1udent Employees lor !he following position:

The Daily Iowan

$27

:

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES

Pl....

;o;;ki;p;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;: for

;;

• CaU 356-2539

the creative individual. Emphasis

®

231 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

TARGET
Many positions open Il 'Tqct
in a fun, team ttImoSphere;

NEED TO FILL CUFIRENT OPEN·
INGS? ADVEFITISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
331-5784

Fret Pregnancy Testing
Confidenlial Counseling

and Support

No .ppolntmtnt _Nt)'
Il h· ... d,1\ ,\. \\ l dlh' , d.n
I \ l' IIII1 ~'" h 1n III ~ ,I I P III

DO you Wlnlla toNI hlll4l or • lei
"tIgl1? Or would you lUll ~" to
btntr. loti be"_.lind have mort tn·
1rQY7 Find out how 10 buy 81 • dis·
count. Cod", AtpId...... 31i-383~ or l-eBf1.29'-4Ql& pin.139-4.
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADV!FlTISIIN
THE DAll YIOWAN
, ~5714
33W711S
MISS USA PAGEANT
Conle.IMI Storch
Enttr 111. June 1111. peg_I,
nc IeIan1 compalllKlrl.
W"1ntr tdvinc.. 10
MISS USA on CBS·TV.
www.mI.sIow .... com
~ C'II Judy "" ~Q' 515 682·2000
TANNINQ SPECIALS
Stve<\ lOr $1 ~
Ttn form

1111 11 ... 11 .1\

,\:.

1 \ 1' 11II1 ~ '"

'\ 10 ; 1'111.

".!Iutd .\ 111111

I l ld ,t"
1~

\non

GARAGE/YARD
SALE

H.~qutntr.

»4-4682

I

~Pe~RS~ON~A-L--I~':":'::"~~~
SERVICE

I

~Dt INFOFlMATION and
twIonrmoo. lilV ,"'bod; "'1Ing
FREE IoIEDICAL CLINIC
I
SI,",

CILLULAFI PHONE RENTALS
only S6.95/ day. S29/ weelc.
Trllvtllng Ifli' wltktnd?
Rerli • piece ofmind.
CI~ BIg Ttn Rental. 337-RENT.

.... able

336-5715

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
Earn up to $170 in a
month . Open Man-Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert SI.
Iowa City
For more info. call

351·7939.

TAIWT and other metaphysical
te01OO1 IWld r.ading••,
Spoc""'" In The H.U MIIN
by JtlnaClil 46&-1557

w.. ,. D

kends. Basic and mechanical knowt·
edge prelerred. l.ooI<ing lor Individual

on strong communlc.11on skills. Learn
more about your chosen profa..lon. who Is honesl. dep8f1dabl •. energetic.
Con.acl Marl Kucera 335-8589.
and .n)oy. worf<lng wilh the public.
Compatitlve wage •. Apply al Russ'
Amoco. 305 N. Gllb.rt. No phone
calls

Iowa City Family Planning Clinic

offers

seo

SIO bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donolS.
(Not valid with buddy bonus).

- ---WANTED:

Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Dally Recording
study. Must be 30
yean; of age or older.
Compensation
available.
For further Information,
call (318) 335-0584;
leave message.

*stockers (6am - 4pm)
*truck unIooders 4pm)
*greenhouse
flexible houB. 10% di=unl
(6am -

EOE.
Apply in pcISOII allhe service
desk. TWJ!eI, Cootiville,

INFORMATION

SYSTEMS
Srudenr Posil/on
Pan ti me student Systems
Technician to provide desktop PC hardware and software support, inslallation,
and maintenance in a
Nelware environment.
ApplicanlS should have a
working knowledge of
Windows '95, Windows NT,
DOS, and MS Office 97.
Ability 10 troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. E~cellenl hourly
rate commensurste with
experience. Up to 20 hours
weekly. Apply with Bbrief
resume of educa(ion and
ex perience to Georae Starr,
S277 UnivclSity
Hospital Schoot,
100 Hawk.ins Drive,
Iowa City, IA 52242- IOt I.

356- 1342.

pl.....

P~~Ii.~~:E~~:S

Gel paid "'en wild. fighling

:~~lr~~~:'::SSafeIY

for:

-Campaign Finance Reform

l.ooI<lng forpeopla wllh good phon.

skills who don't want to sell anything.

IWA
-~m

MERCHANDISINGI
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Ideal job opportunity for
those interested in
"hands·on" business
experience. If you are
seeking real
responsibility, then this
job is for you.
Re<iIUin:ments: Must be a
Ul student, preferably in
business related studies.
Must be minimally
available through fall
semester 1998.
Qualified candidate will
be a mOlivated. u~beal.
self-starting, poSitive,
team-oriented individual.
Send resume, cover
letter, and references by
April 7th to:
Iowa Hawk Shop
do Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 West
Coralville, lA 52241

0 you haWe
acne·.""
V
I

Heo Ith y maIas ages 18 t0 35
with facial acne are invited to
partiCipate In a 14-week bcne
tud'
S
y InvoI'
vlng the use 0 f an ora I
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

COMPENSATION

Student OperatorIMllnlelllllCe: Week & Weekend &hili work,
simple chemical analysis, planl operation and monlIoring. PraI...
unde~adUaies wilh a major in science or engIneemg.
AppIicallons are available lillie Waier Pl8Ii, 208 west Blrir90n
Street, R~on:~io::S168 fQ'

e.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference...every ria,".

RESIDENTIAL STAFF

We now have full-time potions wor1<ing in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
Iheir homes and in the community during
Coli 353·8349
11===============~I.the afternoons, evenings and weekends.
the~ Are you ready to graduate?
Great Benefit Package:
•
Are you planning for a career?
•
Health
and Dental Insurance
Get the Edge on Your Job Search
•
$30,000
Life Insurance Policy
FitMMMI Join the Principal Financial Group for
• 10 Paid Vacation DaysIYear
BroIJp
. "Prome on Principal"
An inbmlriolal ~ Ii;of;q CII«I ~. tho Principol Fi-uJ a..,:
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
Tuesday, April 7, 1998
• 25~ Increase at 6 Months
IMU Mbmesota Room(_J74)
• Annual Wage Increases
5:30p.m.
•
liability Insurance
Casual attire, refreshments served
Localed in Dos Moines, Iowa, this financial services cOll1""'Y
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
employs over 8,600 people at !he Corporate Center, and over
depending upon the work sHe and the job.
17,000 worldwide.
Learn IIboot cmer opportunillcs in our Investments, Acoountinl,
Apply at:
and Pension divisions and our outstandi"8 benefits IUCh as on-site
Systems
Unlimited, Inc.
welloc!l centers, M-F business casual attire, tuition assiwnce
and morel
1556 First Avenue
you're ready to start • Career nOW or planni"8 for your
Iowa CIty•.IA 52240
bring your questions and learn aboul whtl makes Principal one of

Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

Des Moifltfl' top e~oyers.

Art Equal ()ppoIUJIty Efl1lIoy8r

An f.quII O""o"""hyIAlllrmoliYC Al:1ioo Employor
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_HE_L_PW_A_N_TE_D_ _ -==HE~L~P~W...;.;AN~T~ED~_
SELL AVON
SERVE '!S Jo!> an~ home coach
EARN EXTRA sssmild cognItiVe mpaired .....,..ar~ I.
Up \0 50%
~e. 5 he .... daily.
Ihrough
_Wrday at S8/ hour. Could be per.
C.. Bronda. &I~2276
I
teet JOb lor a student majoring In
,.
heanh care
Of psycltdlogy. Included
paod workplace al Colorado
The [OWl! City
AeSOrl lrom 7/1 10 8/1198.
Commu.nlty School
,-8811-37.,.741,. 9a.m. \0
District

ro
...;....---.;;---- • AuTO
~

INSTRUCTION
RESUME
8KYDIVI Les,on•. t.ndam dl....
WOADCARI
sky surling.
33!1-3888
Parodi" 5kydlva •. Inc.
3t9-472-4975
318 1/2 E.l!urilngton SI.
Comple!. Proiaslonal Consultttioo
COLLEGE
TWO part·tlme tolophOnt operators
=~:-::::~::=::=::::-:~:"-I
'10 F'Aee CopIes
FINANCIAL AID
needed. '16-24 I10urs per week, In.
payyou
""'"1'l1li"'''.
·eo-L.n....
~261Hl668.
Cludes .......Ing. and weakands. Apply
up to 30 Ib,. in tha neld 30 daysll
'VISA!
MaSierCafd
FREE CASH GRANTI ColI.ga
Inperson Answer Plus 312 E.C<lItage 100% Natural. 100% Guaranllod. ==:-:"''-7--,-,,..,,...,---.,-1!:~C'!"~~~~___ I SChOla"hlp
•. Bu.lne ••. Medical ,"n.
FAX
St., S18.205 or call 351-4867 10 In ~
Cr:": ~==7.
Neverrspay. Totl Ir.. ,-800-2,!1quirL
CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE 8'1. G·5644.
WANTED: 87 StudOr1ts, Los. 8·100
Wol1< 01 • GI~ Scoul
UtHC Child cane COr1ter now ICC",I. lb•. New metabolism breakthrough,all
ing appllcalion. lor part·tlm. FOod natural. doctor recornmOr1ded. guor.
10r=::r=r9ge STEREO
WORD
SeMe! Coordinator. El!PIriOr1CO pr. anlead. S30 00$1. Free sample. 1-800- ~...._~....._ _ _ I ~rIdng
';'CA-:':8:'::H~';o';r;';.t:;"er-.o-a.-c-Bm-e-r.-.,"'T-V'-s l PROCESSING
!erred. Call 356-4444.
1
-natura
and guita". GILBERT ST. PAWN
.;..;.;.;..~~~~~_
.farm
CDMPANY,35+7910.
COl.ONIAL P... RK
_
dram.
BUSINESS SERVICES
~~~Ki;;~i;';i;;U;;;p;:;:I
·rope.
t9016ROMWAV
emporary full-time Jobs availablle
~I
Dayoourse
Camp CounsaIor poeItlons TICKETS
Word procosslng
III kinds. IranlCr\>
Immediate full·time and part-time positions available.
a~
~~~
ALL' AMER~TICKET
lloos. noIary, Copi.l, FAX. pnona II\during the months of May
Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance or
P..~ J.m TiCkets
I-'ng. 338-8800.
through September.
Of ....all: _sOgamh:.org
ConeertS.Spor1s.Chicago Sulll i'RANSCRIPT:;:'O~N:;".-pap
- ,- rl-,-Odj-·lIn-g.
business. We offer a competitive wage and
;;~~~-----IMoViNQ;.iSs~ELU:l.-u;i;N",W;'AliN~T:;!nl_~~_(3_'9.l).66:2.8'. '0_
00 _ _ anYI,1I W()(d proce.slng n_. Mi
professional place to work. Advancement
IN THE DAIl.Y ~
ol 358- 1 ~5Ieev.m_g8.
opportunities available within our Teller Development
-::::::=C:;;L:;;A:;;SS:;;IF:;;IE=DS=.==~ ~~~~~~-PETS
WOROCARE
Progf1lm.
Cash
handling/customer
service
eltperience
CNA
OPPORTUNITIES
r
____
I
~3888
Day time jobs working with children
BRENNEMAN SEED
preferred. Must be available for breaks and summers.
FUll time and part·time positions
available on dey .hi", 7"'M-3:30 PM
GREAT
& PET CENTER
318112 E.Surtlngton St.
who have disabilities.
All shifts involve Saturday mornings.
and part.im. ev.nlng. 3·9 PM.
Tropical fi.h. pet. and pet supplltl.
Would you like to work in a
$6.50 per hour.
SUMMER
pet
grooming.
1500
1st
Av.nue
'Mac! Windows! DOS
PIlsition I: M·F, 10:00 AM· 2:00 PM (Rochester Avenue Office)
c~~:;~~t~~~~~~:fn:~~,
3311-8501.
.Papers
fun team atmosphere?
COUNSELOR South.
DOGGONE GOOD PET CAR ~ 'rnasla
lOtmaling
PIlsition
2:
M
·F,
8:30
AM
5:45
PM
(Keokuk
Streel
Office)
4~&'4
'LagaV APA!
MLA
Flexible hours.
.,1L:..........." ' ....n
R.spon.lbl., ",ote.,lon.1
·Su.ln ..s graphic.
POSITIONS
Posilion 3: M·F. 3:00 PM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Sueet Office)
DENTIST
10% discount
Afternoon, even
pet
car,
in
~our
homo.
.
Rush
Jobs
WelCome
Have
Fun
•
Make
A
Expanding dental office In Milwaukee
~3~S~
1-6_5_'3•. _ _ I 'VISA! MatterCard
with individuals
have disabilities.
Position 4: M-F, 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM (Downtown Office)
are. needs skilled, honest, and friend- Difference' Summer in ~~~A~lIson
Back room team positions
Flexible schedules possible.
New England
Position 5: M·F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Street Office)
~~::~ 'I:~:~o :;,!anp~
HAIR CARE
FREEParl<lng
Greenhouse positions
Residential summer camps
cantage of production. insurance,
$6.25-$7.25 per hour depending
Applications accepted at our Downtown Office,
torms, 401 K. new office with
seek staff in all individual and ETHNIC BRAIDING. $30 plu. co.t PROFESSIONAL
upon job and work site.
B ball
of synlhettc hair. EJlperlenced .
Apply in pmon at the
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
v.nced equlpmenl. Send conlldential
resume to PO 60, 510536 N.w Ber·
team sportS: ase.
_354-86=;;:;::15:;;.' ,~==~=_ SERVICE
5efVice desk.
lin, WI 5315Hl536.
Basketball. Tennis. Soccer. - HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
=:':':":'~~~_~_
Apply at:
Inline
Hockey.
Golf.
SPECtAL.
GERM ... NI Engllih tranllalor. •11
Thrget, Cora1viUe.
IOWA STATE BANK
MEDICAL AsslstanV CNA wanted to Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Flnst
nme
H
ighlight
$10
00.
documtntl.
(3Ii)835-3960.
II. TRUST CO
perform testing for a large national
EOE
Biking. Bacle Packing.
338-5022.
o-maIl~t<Ciun::-;o:::.com==:=a:
• A' "'OE mobile vascular ultrasound COtnpBl1y.
1556 First Avenue
GooDWtN HOUSl:KEEPERS
II';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;==;;;;;"';;;;"'=~ I $I01hr.
Excetlent QIlPOrtunity.
Fa, r. Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
III
sume 813-587-6692
or call 800·364·
etc. Located in the Mountains STORAGE
Commercial
& ReSIdential
Iowa City, fA 52240
0457, .Id. 3315.
Insured
of Massachusetts jusl 2 112
CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE
SprIng and carpet cleaning.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
NIGHTCNA'.
hours from NYC/Boston.
New building. Four sizes: 5"0,
341·0590
Two pari-time night pOsiUoo. available
Competitive salaries + room
10>20. 10,24, 10x30.
l.OOKING lor:.ch",ou:::."::.:"'
cle-a""
nln-g-'-,obs-.
for Certified Nurse Assistants. Call
The University of Iowa
Vicky at Oaknotl lor Interview. 466and board.
are
809 Hwy 1We.1.
Rele..r",e. avall.ble. Call 354-2239.
3014. EOE.
Health Protection Office
~-e'lloclk l
354·2550.354·1639
Wanted: Positive individual who loves to greet
avat'1able. Call Camp U'
-~=~::;:::'=--- I WHO DOES IT
is seeking a part-time
for Boys (800)842·5214 or
STg::!~TIg~:~NY
the day with flexibility and new challenges in
student programmer.
Camp Rom"". for Girls
Loc.ted on tha CoraMlie slrip.
BN-K DESlGNS,l.TO.
their work routine. Would you enjoy interfacing
(800)779·2070.
24 hoof security.
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
HandmIJde wedding! engegamont
Position requires dataAll SIZes available.
with a variety of businesses in the Iowa City
ring •. 25 years .xperience.
base experience (preferacne that has responded poorly to
3311-8165. 33 Hl200
while learning new jobs and training !)Coolell
331·_
USTOAE ALL
ably in Paradolt and
treatment are Invited to participate In a
SelI.torage units Irom 5, I0
CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop
with disabilities? Then Goodwill Industries is a
Access for Windows),
·Secu,"y lonce.
Man', and womon·. aI1erabona,
20 week acne study Involving the use of
.concrete bUildings
place you would enjoy working at. Hours vary
as well as experience in
20% eII...,.,nt WIth sludent 1.0.
-Steet door.
oral
acne
medlcatlon.
AbO" SuepPt4·s Flo-'
Windows'95 and OOS.
based on customer needs including some
COIllvlll. & lowl City Iot.ttonll
128 112 Easl Wash<ngton Sir",
337-3506
or
331-0575
COMPENSATION,
Oial 35,., 229
Knowledge of computer
evenings/weekends. Starting pay is. 7.63 TO
TELEVtSlON. VCR. STEREO
hardware and network
Dept. of Dermatology,
8.461hr. Must have own vehicle. Mileage reimSERVICE
are also highly desirFactO<\' authonzed.
University of Iowa Hospitals
bursed. Complete an application at
APARTMENT MOVERS
many brands.
able. Flexible schedule
E'perlenced, lully equipped.
WOOdbum Electronic.
1700 So. 1st Avenue, Suite I lA-Iowa City, IA
of 10-20 hours per
7..u.y soMe•.
1116 GIIbe<1 Coull
52240
April 10.
351 ·2030
338-7547
week, between 8:00 AM
ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
CLERK
I
WILL
MOVE
YOU COMPANY
and 5:00PM, M-F,
Monday
throughFriday
8arn-5pm
HEALTH & FITNESS
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seelcing a full-time
Enctosed
moving von
Potential for full time
RESTAURANT
Accounts
Payable
Clerk.
Job
duties
include:
process
4•••••
683-2703
STOP
SMOKING 1·7 daYI. 1001\
from May I to Sept. I.
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs, maintain and
~~~~~~=::I aMOVING
V." .nd manpower. 7days products.
mon.y back
All nalUrat
Statting pay is $8.00week.
354·5703.
MInipuaran,
seminar...7p.m.
W.st·
Hiring AM Prep Cooks
reconcile vendor accounts.
[!Old tnn CoraJVlIe 00 Rt.965 Tuesday
$IO.oolhr depending
3f.ll . 4114. 4128.
and Une Cooks
CO MPUTER _____ 1'17.
Interested applicants should have three years equivalent
...;;,,;;;,;,;,;.:....;:;,,;...;~
(319)339-1220l·ICDI.
upon the experience. If
Syslems
Unlimited
Inc.
is
seeking
&
Front
of
House
Staff.
r
experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
interested, please call
~~~~~~~=!I WANTED Laptop compuler. POr1Uum SWEDISH styl. m•••• g•. Very r.
ill
,. 100MHZ, CD-Rom. modem. 351· I",mg. sensual and non-sexuaf. 351·
Apply in person
Jessica Hua at 335-'
Qualified candidates should send resumes by 4/15198 to:
2652.
1608.
a Director for our Summer
6657, between 8:00AM
afternoons.
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc.
Program, which provides
and 5:00PM, M-F, or
1411 S. Waterfront Dr ........~_ _ _ _ _ _ I~~...:;,;,:::.:.:.:..::.:.:.=-- MIND/BODY
Manager, Human Resources
send your resume
COUCH, loveseat. double bed. enr'
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Iowa City'
P.O, Bo~ 1820
III-iiiiii
recreational activities for children
.
ci.er. m.n·. bike. queen,slze mll1· Elp808nCad InslNc1ton. Cl..... beattachment via E-mail to
Iowa City, IA 52244
No phone calls, please. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1....
tr..s,351-4921.
crib ma"r.,•. wat_ draw- ginmng
Wtk:h now. Cattllarbar.
Ph.O. 354-9794.
qi-hua@uiowa.edu.
with disabilities.
QU ... LITY dean. gOr1Uy used I1Ouslt- TAICHICH'UAN(yangs1yle,CIwIg
hold lurnish,ngs. Desks, dressers. 10- Man-Ch'lRQ Short Form): New bagif>
Responsibilities include directing
las. lamps, etc. Newest cooslQOO181l1 nlng class now lorrmng: Mondays &
ahop In lown 'Not Necessarily An· WO<dnosdays. 6;30· 7.30p.m. For
STUDENT
tiqu.... 315 1st SI.. Iowa City 351· mort Infamation please cal o...~
staff of 20. This is a temporary,
EMPLOYEES
~~~~~~~=l
63:111.
Benton 4P 358-7917, a .mad'
a ""If·':U·" ·
:='::=~~~=,-:-::-=-- ltJSED furniture for sale. Excellent dan~tonO'u.ow..tdu
full-time position. The qualified
needed for immediate
.hape, must sell because moving. TAl CHI CH·UAN. New dass~..
openings at U of I
candidate must be available to
Laundry Service to
: Th. Circulation Departm.nt 01 Th. Dally
process clean and
work May-August.
. Iowan has openings tor carrl ....'routes In the
soiled linens. Good
•Iowa City and Coralville areas,
•
Let's Dealt
t7.S". green. mini condition. Alktng
hand/eye coordination
A four-year degree in a Social
337-()s58
S350 000.351-8624.
. , Benet"s of a Dally Iowan route:
E.D.A. Futon
and ability to stand for
Services field , two years of
(beh>nd ChlnaGBrcien. COtaMUo) MOTORCYCLE
several hours at a time
I Monday through Friday delivery
Domino's Pizza is now
--"FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
necessary.
Days
only
experience in Human or Social
:. I
(Weekends freel)
hiring
Lowest prICes on lhe bast quality "85 Honda Nighthawk. SIIOOI 080.
from 6:30 am to 3:30
delivery
drivers
(behind
ct!;~·~=. COIaMlle) Musl .... ~7N4. Tom. days.
•. ' • No collections
pm plus we.ekends and
Services, and one year of
k $7 $1
337-0556
81 Honda Eht. 150. 1300 -'1I<1
•
ma
e
2
per
QUEEN
size
orlhopedic maUre-;S new. $1000 35e-1676::-._ _
holidays. Scheduled
I • carrier contests
experience
with
children
is
hour
.et. Bras. h.adboard Ind frame.
...·HOTC
around classes.
• University breaks
I
MOTORCYCLE SER'lICE
Maximum of 20 hours
reqUired
.
Send
letter
of
phone/pizza makers
1~ ~~l~7
• Delivery deadline - 7 am
per week. $6.00 per
• 5 positions open
Rocker? Visit HOlJSEINOF~KS.
CORALVILLE 621-oA87
application and resume to:
hour for Production and
• flexible hours
got. 'Ior. full 01 clean used
HAWK~ HAIIl.EY DAVIDSON
$6.50 for Laborers.
furniture plus dishes. drape •. lamps W. ar. now IICCIf'IIrlg ordaro tor IIIe
I
I
and otherl1Ousehoid items.
1999modal~, PI.... com."'ond
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Apply in person at the
managena persona
Alia' reasonable prices.
ask for Eric. 903 '''t ....... Coral~".
N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson,
U of I Laundry Service
•
3
pOSitions
open
We
buy,
sell and search
Now
lCCepling
No phont calli Pit8...
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
30,000 1~les
new con.ignments.
at 105 Court St.,
N. Linn, E. Market
520 E.W.shlngfoo SI.
~~~Z!:~s
AUTO DOMESTIC
Monday through Friday 111_I11III. 1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
App ly in person
529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie
(n.. lto N~:~r C<>op)
3JS.4357
lN2 OIdsmobtie Cutl... Supremo.
from
N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
-3643
Mon-Fn 11-6pm; Sat 1().6pm I ~~~~~~____- Gr.at condition. 'II.'!' )010 mil...
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
354
Sunday
noon·5pm
SI2OO10s0.
466-1979.
E. Market, N. Van Buren

_I'

-==::::::::::::::::::=:::;::;:;:;,

,....;HE.;,..L=P_WA_N_T_ED_ _
TEACHER andcounselorsn_lor
lOcal day camp. Nine weeki " ' _
back riding. ne'ure activiti••. and
pton_ cr.ft., Con.aur S.able. 337·
5806.
TRUCK driver wanlad 10 haul IIv..
stock. Late model equipment. Paid bY
""Ie orpercootage. plus benefits. Coli

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIP & L... ND.TOUR
JOBS. E,ceIlenl earning. & "",,elits
potential Inseasooallyear.roond pool.
lions. Wortd Travel (HawaW Alaska
Mexico Caribbean etc )' Ask us
~.• 517'-32"~
• C· ·
,~,
~1 .,1. 5&114.
I .!!!~~~~~~::----I
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Student
Programmer

JOB COACH
Part time

ACNE STUDY

_,.NI/..,_
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~
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The Daily Iowan

OKelly's.

~

Carriers' Routes

~~______I~~~~?~~A~!:~S 1 .;!. ;.I~.:; ·'!;'~;e"~:; ';:~;:" -~:y-~-"-he-r~A-qu-ilO,
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*

Routes Available

,

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications canter
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City', Morning NeW'pBp6r

*

31~34I-oeeo.

Need extra cash? We can helpl NatlO' nal
Computer Systems I's Iookl'ng for people to

assist with a scoring projec1 in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• ProjectS available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Th Ursday, 6 :00p m-1 0
)
:3Opm
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour

available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great job for
you.
• FUll-time and part-time shifts available
• Positions starting in April
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_nadel 0 ncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street

-i~n4O
NCS Is 00f'I'IfTIIIrtI to ~ • dwIo'II8 worlc kxr».
~ "'" an Equs/

bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
peadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is J pm two dqs
{'rior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
Rot be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
idvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
fvent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fponsor _______________________
,.

• e, Ime___________________

~oc.tion· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..::....__________

CHRYSlERoPlYMOUTH
NOW HIRING for

Automotive SalHperson
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED

$22Com,OOOmSaJlssionary +
Retirement Plan - Health
I
ns. - Dental Ins. - 51/2
DayWOIkWeek
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CAR,~i. BUT YOU
HAVE TO U~ PEOPLE.
Honesty Is 8 must
~ 111
' person to'
HlISeOga or
Doug Sherman

11'1

need U of I students 10
work event

~ti~~ruu;,e
Thursday, and Friday
worlcen. $S.~ to $6.50
per hour. Come to II I
CHA 10 cotnplete an
application or phone

WANTED: Janitor. Average lour
st'!dentsl ;=:~:::-_ _ _ _
hours a day. S8lhour, part·tlme
hours. Apply inperson at Mondo'. Tom.to Pie. 516 E. 2nd, Coralvill. Strip. 'ii:aiRruu~r---I':":':":':~~;cAFiE---WANTED: Full·timo .nd part'lIme ~
"""'..s. Apply only Inperson .t Mon·
do's Tomato Pie. 516 E. 2nd 51. Cor. TAPES
alvilla Strip.
I ==~::;====::::;I
318112 E.Surtington St.
I,
t. c.~o
R
0
'FOtmTyping
SUMMER
....
_
'Word Pnocass!Og
~
•
......
EMPLOYMENT
,
It
1tNSUMMERCAMPJOBS
~ •
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
- . .
i ~ t '\ 0 "

;;~r. =~~ ;':ttFw~~~~:=:

demic and soc,.1 .kill difficultie.
(ADHD. ADO, LD). Selary. room and
bo.rdschool
plus tr.vel
eam
creells,.tipend.
Camp I.Pos.ibly
located
~:t~ ifme;;~~~~ , BWCAW. Con·

g~

t::I

...... '"

COL \,G:..

"a'w
'v a

W .. pay "a"h 7
rt'u
".. U,

week for quality
used CD's, Including
virtu.lly eVBry category
of music,
And of course, we .Iso
purchaSBl'8CordS/
RECORD COLLECTOR

1

EDUCATION
CERTIFIED teachers wanted lor lod·
die" 8r1d preschool. Full·tlme and
position. avall.ble. C.II

IS YOUR RESUMEWORKING?
Iowa'. only Ctr1ltltd Prollali"",,1
RotumeWri"r wilt:
'StrtngthOr1 your "lltlRQ matds
·Compos. and design your rosume
'Write your 00Vtr 1ttI...
.Otvttop your)oO soarttt stns'ogy
Actlv. Member ProltlslonaJ
A.SOCIolion 01 Resume Writ...

354-15al.
1180 Gao PriZm. 67K, .uto. Ilr.
AMlFM. 4-door. S3900 080. CI"
='!c'~
Sabit. An po_. _ .
-,
3.0 hlar V6 , ...MI FM _lotto. 97K
ml.... S65OO. 33~1418.
FOR SALE: la8t Ford A.;;)siI;
mini v.n. $10001 OBO. (319)645'
2497.
W"NTfD
UNdorwrocl<odcans.tNCkI'"
vanl. Ouick 1II"""tll .nd romova
6~, 6711-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS .
Btrg Auto~. ~~. HWY t Woet,
""""""'"

AUTO FOREIGN
Mon:edtl 050 SL CORVlrt".
S1tvar. IWO tops, CO. Cabtomla til.
"OK. Stored win'.", 513.600. Tim
at 351-1424.
1875

~_ 2OOS~. 5-spaad. A/C.

134.000. Run. grllt St500 0b.o.
33H211 .
Itlt Toyota Camry. eo:DOOiiiiill.
t><tot"'" condit"'"' powtr ovarythlng.
$6300.319-338-7818

,"3

Ford Eoeort LXE wagon.ea:ooo
mUll. AlC. car .t.rIO. Very good

rvnnlngcondition. (319)341-3558,

354 · 7822

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word s.

Working with 4·5 year old
preschoolers with communi·
cation disabilities at the
Wendell Johnson Speech and
Hell'in. Center al the
University of Iowa Hospitals
Clinics. Experience
ina with autism/communication disabilities prefetnd.
School year120 hours per
week. Closing date: 04/1 0198.
Complete application at:
Grant Wood Education
Aaency.
Holiday Road. Coralville,
IA 32241.

~ai' or

Pay,

.

::::_::==~~----.I;i~~~~tcifs;~:os CB,
I...$1000
Buicf< 000.
RIVIOr•. RUr1S wei. lactory
PREP .nd gnU cooks ..anted at
r---------~~::!:======::;r.===::::::;;=====ll~~~~~;=;.;:;;;;=;;==l
M!'UIK-MUIIS
Elk.
Country
Club.
Call
Pam
al
~~ffi~~~i;rto;-;;;;;;;I
:~~~~~Fi;&;;di-;;;,;:
un
ChIVy
C.'e'm'y.S950.
"U\~
$$$ $$$$$ $
35:: -:.,'-3:":7: : 00::.-;---:-:----.,
:
_ _~ Tc
n.... Ale. n.w "hIUlt,
o~o.

• A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment
Professional Scoring poSitions are also still

dt

w.".

v

1 ~_ _ _ _ _ 2
3
4 ________
5 ______ 6
7
8 _ _ _ _ __
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10
11
12 _ _ _ __
13
14
15
16
17 _______ 18 _______ 19 ________ 20 ___________

----------

21

22

23

24

---------------

-------------------------------

Name

Address

-----------------------~----~
- .______
--'-______________ Zip _ _-'-____

Phone

---------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ penyord (59.00 min .)
4-5 days
98¢ per word (59.60 min .)
6-10 days 51 .28 per word ($12 .60 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min .)
$2 ,29 p r word ($22 .2 9 min .)
$2 ,66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commun ications Center, Iowa City, 5224{

=-=

Phone
OffIce Hours
tont.dperson/phone
33S-94lOformore
CHfLDcarenoedod.aummer.iIt ou'
335-5784 or 335-5785
Monday-Thursday
8-5
c:;::~;~::::::::T============rr=;;;.JII--~!!!!!~C~J
3,4 d'Y~I-:. Oay: 335· ~_ _ _ _ _F_ax
t-3_3_5_.6_2_9_7_______Fr_id_a..:.y~_____..::8:....-_4~--.-J
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AUTO FOREIGN

SUMMER SUBLET
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~••Ional ConI<JItdon

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE

HOUSE FOR RENT

WeSTSIDe, HIW paid. micro. dlSh- .::.::.:::..;:.:..:;..:;..:.;.;..._ _ _ __ OHE 10 lwo persons. June 1. Hare;.;..:..=.;;...;:;.;....;..;...;~-.."....-I
wood ~. yard. has
No
washer. enlry Inlertam. garaQ!!, .vall.
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
-FALL . /169 Two II'd Ihree bedroom AVAILABL! immecllal.lyl f lA'flishecl. June, July. Augu.1. S6O().$62O. 338pets. Raiereoce •. $500. Quiet ar ••.
AuguSi
""all.bUl fOO' Fall. 15 ",Inute wlllk
all ulihlio, paid, cion 10 UIHC. no 3914.
35 Hl69O.
Modern, clOS8lO campus
campus, free
pelo , no Smoking. 337-5731 .
TWO 10 Ihree parsons. Close. clean.
NO pelS. 354-2413.
dry. S500 &
LAIIGe one bedroom epartm.nl ,
~~__~~!""'__- - - larga bedroom •• has characl .... No
n"llOllllDlI'.1 ADI308. Efficiancy. on. bedroom, 338-4853.
Walking dlstanc.1O dOWnlown. Aval~
THRE£lFOUR
~:~~oroncas . August. S825.
":;~:::":=~::"':':':::::"-_-:7-:-1lwo bedroom. Ihr.. bedroom apart.
able Ju n. 1. No pOlS. Cell Sean
:=
ments. Walking dlslanta 10 campus.
33~7::-7;;;2;:6",1.'::-c=:=-::-C:::-::-7:-:::=~~~~i'vA:uiHoi~i: 1 WEST BIDE. Large four bedroom.
HIW paid. M-F. 351-2178.
L.IIRGE ~a bedrOOm cIo$elO cam- BEDROO.M
thr.. balhroom. Two tar garaoe. fil..
~~~~~~~~~#~ ADI401. I .nd 3 bedroom , large.
pus , carporl . cle an, qu iet. $4501 ....;--~504,..,.:.,s;;....,Joh..,..n-IOI1---- 1
~ace. family room. diahwasher. NC.
::
newer apartments in Coralville just off
lTIonlh. Availab.. 5/1 . 3» 1636.
Cfose.in . gi9""lic th,.. bedrOOO'n. two
0 p.tl. Augu.t t . Two ".re/ot.o
theslrip. C.1I351 - 2178. M-D. 9-5. I~======:;:===:;IL.IIAGE, clean , quiel africieney and bathl. parl<lng, laundry. aaHn kilch0101..-.01$ OO'
33&-4n4.
A0I412. Rooms, one bedroom, 1WO II
one bedroom. HIW PBId. laundty. bUs· en. tr... shuttle downlown. a.allable ~~!""'~___~__................... I WESTSI DE, 915 T.lwrn CI .. largo '
rf,i~i#iiif.~;';;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-1 bedrOOO'n. Close-ln , waler peld. M-F.
line. Coraillill• • No smoldng. no pets.
$754 withou1U1~IieS. Cal 351 lour bedroom . IWO balh•. gar.ge, pel
9-5. 351-2178.
337-9376 OO' 354-8357.
~:'iim;;ru~~;;;;;;:;;;;;:!:Miii l ~=~~-.....,.....,- - - I O.K.
Allo North L'berty, 640 MOlly
Of.. iwo bedroom. 338-7242.
ADI507 . I .nd 3 bedroom apart.
N!AR downlown. On. b.droom . 11
~~~'7c;;';~;;:;'~~iOoU51 ments. Walking dislance 10 campus.
Hardwood 1I00rs. WIO pa id. Pals
Hrw paid. M-F. &-5. 351-2178.
oI<ay. AiJgu.1. 33&-4n4.
NUR law SchOOl. On. bedroom
WltlTl\WN~IT\IOSO'
HIW p.ld , laundry, quial, oK·s"eal
OO'''IHV
"lliU
_
parking. 354-2514 Of 35HI404.
TWO ""go bedrOOO'n. WID hook·uP.
~E bedrOOO'n ap8I1ment Woodside
= :,::::::-,;==-:-___-,..,._ _ 1Available March .. No pets. Tiffin.
, 2,
Dr. 53951 monlh. Lease Ihrough JUly.
$425 pl us u!llities . L..... Aller
AlC, free parking. Ask fOf Mr .Ed·
7:3Op."', call 354-2221.
_
wards 679-2436.
P.
Oi'lE bedroom fOf Fill or .ummer
• .'
sublai wilh fall op1lon. Close-on. parI<.
~~~~~~~~~~--'"
D
ing. 5430 HIW peocl . References, no
"",,:,.;.:..:o=:;..:-:;:=,=,="""==-- 2 BR. I 8.1\. 29 VaII.y Ave 113. CIos~ :
pels. no smokers. 433 S.Van Buren.
10
UIHC/D.nlaJ Scnoof. AC. OW. ,
339-8740; 351-8098.
S72,800 . 337-8323.
One & Two
Oi'lE bedroom , $3201 monlh. A.eUSPARltLING condo. two bedrotms.
able IOday. FlrSI monlh negotiable.
Bedroom
1072 SQUatt 1811. r_apieco, ~ gao ,
339-7260. lea.e m••sage.
Ap.,rtments
reg., WID, SIlPlianCes, now flooring, ,
SUIILET available Immedlalely. Two
UIHC. new mIIIl. (319) 354-ln2. ,
near
$285 to $410
mOllths free. One bedroom In two
VERY near denJaJ school and UfHC. :
bedroom apartmenlln downtown towa
Two badroom. WI D. Iwo parking •
No DepoSits
City. HIW p.ld. Call 356-21136, Iea.e
A0I2472C. Two bedroom
spots. 29 VaII.y Ave. 33~ .
•,
a message.
One car garage. gas fireplace, WI D
BEDROOM

_or.

1-======------1

REECopI..

... l.n....

MaSlere.rd

FAX

''''''//y.

__

CHECK mEsE OUT!!!

R.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE

DOWNTOWN I $750. May 17lh
Ihrough August Irsl. Gorgeousl loh

804 MaJden Lana

with hardwood lIoors. Ab ove Han

J38.-,1554

C.I. on Burlington . Call 356-6345.
EKTREMEL Y specIOUs hou.. , iIlr..

e..opean ~ Japane..

I ._~Repai
"",,!~
r 5pecI
__
alai.I'.' _ _ _ I bedrooms a.allable. garage , S. Lu·

cas, r.nl neg?llabla. 341·5902.
FEMALE roommat• . Own badroornl
balhroom . AIC, dlshwa.her. Near
I", Dodge Dakola, 42K, lceded. Ex· UIH C. May froe . $282/monlh .
,,1I. nl condilion . $48001 OBO. 358-1160.
, 1*3734.
==,:""'=',------,~:---

TRU CKS

I

, HOUSING WANTED

I

AROOM WITH A VIEW
Employed grad •• oIe. efficiency or
II!IIII one bedroom. 339-9839. laa••

I

I OR 3BEDROOMS
NOW., SUMMER OR FALL
CALL 351-4452 D I

*

I _age.

Free Cambus
Service

GREAT locallonl
HOUSING wan led. family Of flv. lJItgothr.. bodroom. two balh.
seetcs simple Ineltpensive house 10 FREE. Parking avail able. RentJ
,ant. Pr.f., oulslde Iowa Cily. Mid. ntshed negollabl.1341 -5923.
May. 337-2966.
HUGE 2-floor apartment. CIA. busMARRIED eoupt • . grad lIud.nts with lin• . III arnen ~~, now. cal 460-171 6.
cal _IOO~. bedrOOO'n apanmenl HUGE 8111c room In ho us •. Oulal
nllou.. lor June or August. (3161626- are • . Closa 10 campu •. Lea"" mes5489 te••, m.ssage.
aage=?!;:::al~33::!Hl
::-.::.:;:400
=._ _-,-:_-,..
ilSmNG profo.sor lor F.II semts· HUGE three bedroom _tsid<! apa~

I

,
,

•

Call University
Apartment.
335-9199

1 & 2 bedr apts
avail June 1 & Augl.

I« needs fumlShed house or town· m.nt close to UI HC. Two ba ths,

, ioou". PI.... call (314)781-0023.

large kitchen . 3-levei• . hug.deCI< , off·

~"'!"~~~~~~~_.I .treel parl<lng. $7301 monill plus ulili-

ties. Mayf,... 341 ·3460.

ROOM FOR RENT
L.IIRGE bedroom wilh balhroom in
$215 cIos. 10 campus utllilies paid Ihree bedroom/two ba.hrOOO'n . Near
C8rp61ed. cooking, no 'lease, lmm" doWntown. Parki~ . H/W paid. $2151
61118 occupancy. 338-0870.
mon::.:::::::lh;,',::466-0289=::;:;:::",'=:--:--:-_
I $235/ MONTH. lJ1il"les peld. Free ca· L.IIAClE ooWNTOWi'l ~e bodroom
~•. On buslln., clo •• 10 campus. Iocaled In new building. 338-1503.
, 154-4281 .
LARGE one b.droom. HIW paid.
101112B. SI.eplng rooms wlih n.ardenlal bUilding. S3B0. 341-5787.
thared bath. some with kltchenetles. L.IIRGE Ihree bedroom house. NC .
rod two bodrcorn apartm.nls wilhin "arl<lng. $9001 monlh. May Iree.
• _lOng d,slance.lo campus. All uIIN- 609 S.Dodge. 358-2932.
be$paid. M-F, 9-5, 351 - 2178.
L.IIRGE Ihre. bodroom. Iwo balh~DIII2D . Sle.ping rooms, share roo", .•• ry cloJa 10 campus. AlC,
_
and balh. Off ..lr..1 p.rI<lng. balc~y, par1<ing. $6 101 monlh.••aJ~
IIClfihliespeld. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178. abl. May. CaM 338-6131.
• ~Ct.214 . ~000'n' close 10 campus. All ~ARQE two bedroom, /IJC , parking,
IJtiIiIl.s paid. Off·slreel parl<mg. M-F, $450 a monlh . May Ir.o. Call
~5. 351-2178.
341 - 711 7.
~OI~. Rooms In house. Lease and L.II-'R-'G'-'E= lw- O
--"'
b.-d"',o- o-m- I-w-o "'b-al-h-"
"'" negotiable. .....iIabIe immedlaloly. parl<lng Included. May ~.e, near cam·
Conlact Key.lOne 338-6288.
pus. 338-741 I . Ronl negotiable.
AREN AI hospil.1 locallon. Room. MA Y I-July 31 $2171 monlh May
, !liftlng al $2401 montn. all utllnles nego~, HfW'lncJuded. 358-8509.
~ShIn khchen and beth. Call 354- MUST see. One bodrOOO'n downtown.
t
rent negollable, HIW p.ld. availabl.
AVAILABLE now. Summer. and mocl-May. CaJl341-9750.
Fill. Cion 10 campu• . furn iShed NEW
"~
'1 bl ..
rooms for women share kItChen and
one ,-,-,room. aval a e may.
bIIIh. Starting I I S·I9().$270. No pels oIoselo Law. Call 339-0599.
110 ...1 _. 338-3610.
OHE bedroom apartmenllOO' summer
CLOSE 10 campul. Shara kilche sublease. Near bUs ~ne. CaJllor d...
•nd balhroom with women. Ulilltles tails. Gene. 854-3687.
paod. A.oiIable lmmedlalely Slarting ONE bedroom fumiShecl apa~menl.
11$200. 338-3810.
May fro • . Close 10 Lawl hospllal.
, OO~M STYLE ROOM, AuguII 16. Cals okay Quiet, many windows a,nd
1235 • monlh plus al.clrlc. ml high c.lllngs. $420 . HIW pa,d .
"owave. ,.fflg. desk. shelves and 354-8068. '
.
JI'Ik provided. 5 minute walk to

om Fleldhous • . No pelS. 203 MyrtJ

ONE bedroom downtown nell1 10

. Qui e~ busline, westside.
H!W pd, off-street parking,
on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

I~~~=="""---==

338-5736

*MSWIIII

LARGE Iwo bedroom. Noar lawl
UIHC. NC, HfW paid. laundry facil·
lias and Ir.. par1<lng. $535J
338-0812.
M.II Y frae. Spacious two bed room
close 10 campus. Free par1<ing . 3544611 .
NEW Iwo bedroom 1-314 balhroom.
window, laundry. deck, garage. Avail·
able June I (floxlble). 351-7217.
NICE quiel efficiency, 1012 N.Summil. S3601 month negotiabla. ulililles

• Swimming pool

A.ailable April 15. 337-3631 .
NICE two
bedrOOO'n.
paid. $4751
monlh,
A.ailabl.
MayHfW
I. 337-5055.
ONE bedroom aparlmen l. $3801
monlh. AJC. closa 10 UIHC and rlOld·
hou••. Free parl<lng. 351-l1647.
On. bedroom ..allabl. mld· May.
AC. Ir.a parl<ing. $4151m~lh .
354-8719.
ONE bodroom _lsIde. ""ailable modMay. 5395J month. 338-4345.
ONE BEDROOM. Close to down'
lown. NC.
. laundry. May

a

331------..11
3113
•

1.___

<lZt51· Cail33IHi!89.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.

Bar. S390/monlh , Hrw paid, AC.
A.",labI. early May. May free. 354·
elec1riC,ly ·11
.:,;
17c::Q.j
",..,.-,.---,_--:---:-_ _.".Oi'lE bedroom !urnoshed apartment
S34 01 monlh , May free . Parking ,
~~'-,-_=-,--::-:-_ II
P"'Ch. cobl• . 358-1636.

III ul,lnies peld. Share kllchan and
bai=h':,:CIII::;::;I33
o::,7c::
-544
=3"'-,:-;:--::--=:--l
~VA I L A BLE now and Fall. Thre
blocks from downlown . Each room
Ms own Sink . fridge & "'C. snar
_
& balh WI.h mal.s only 522
jlIU. etec1roC. Call 339-4549.
'" hi oneal h
h
'
F. .. : st
ouse. IQh ceo' ngs,
hitdwood "ocr•.~caf walcom.; Ir
~r>g; S296 ubIiI... onctuded, 337.
.

~10;:7-=5:...-,.._ _-:-;-:-==-,-:::OHE bedroom wostslde, 54OO1mOO1h
AC. call ok. May 1st 351-8404.
ONE bedroom. wood floors, Ciose-ln,
pets okay. Jun. 1. 5390. 341-6865.
.
OHE large bedrOOm 'n three ~,oom
.penment. Fr.e parking . ... oss tc
Hospital and F'oeIdhouse. NC. ~ I 860
"""'th. Cell ~ al34I'()763.
OWN bedroom In four bedroom eparI.
mont Female. non-smoker. Close Ie

CLOSE·IN
J.OC\TlOI'IS
NO C():\IPLEXES
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$300/mo. Open May 15:

e•• lside Iowa Cily. 335-8135 day.
338-9690 ....nlng.
UNIYERSITY Helghls: 38 Highland
Dr. C«nplalaly rern~ecI 2 '1Ory. 4
bedroom. 2 lull balhs, 2 car garooe.
FP. all new BPPi-. HMt.vOOd. ;Ie
and new Carpel. Skyllghl • . CiA. Now',
blinds. Landscaped. Walk 10 UIHC.
$174,900. 354.Q94 evenings.

Olf'slreet parl<lng . $415, HJW paid.
A.ailabl.lmmedlale!y. Keyslone Pr0perties, 338-6288.
5385, on. bedroom apat1nlenls closa
10 campus, off-slreet parking, Hrw I t5i5iia:'f.~~~;;'fc~~~
paid, single OCCUpancy, 611 posses- I,
sion available. No pelS . 338.0870.
ADIIOO. Efnclency In old.r homo.
Availabla imm.dialely and for Fall.
Laundry. off·.lr••1 parking. $375 .
H/W pai d. Thomas Rea ll ors .
338-4653.
AD1128. Kilchen.tte, omcieney , one l :-:=""'~_-:-..,..-_ _ _--:-:-:
bedrOOO'n apartments. Comor of CllnIon and l.\ar1<ai. HJW peld. M-f, &-5. l aoartn,anl
351-2 178.
AD.14. I bedroom recenlly, remo- 1=.::.;,.::""-'=-------,.-deled. downlown . WID facllily. mi·
1 ~~~~ii~~iffi~~Wc51:==;::::.,~='-7==-7.':':::'-::-crow•••. M-F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
II
AO.209. Ou lel .rea of Cor.l.ille.
Eff., IBR, 2BR. scme wllh firaplace
and deck. Laundry facility, off·slreel
parlling 101, swimming pool. M-F, 9-5.
FIVE bedroom houS;-HugB porCh,
351·2178.
I
clos..in. Call Carrie. 358-2669.
316- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 Balh FOUR BEDROOM HOUS E. $800 ,
Neweat.;n
caopet.
11 00 sqn,
II I 64< 75
kitcnens.
tenant pays ut It 8S. .,.20 .

near

46£.7491

14x56 Tanglewoed Suprema.

..salon. 354-4~7.
1898
· 14x70, three bedroom. one

balhroom S18,9OO
-28x4O Ihree bedroom, 531.900.
Horkhelrner EnlMprl_ lrI/:.
1-800-632-5965
Hazlelon. Iowa.
GIB SON eleclric gullar and amp. ,
$3001 OBO. Call Russ 339-4773.
•
TWO bedroom . New furnace, new

wal., heal.,. we.herl<lryer, on bUs·
I"'a. $3900. 358-1876.
REAL ESTATE

00 you need a 10110 put your mollil. •

horn. on? Cali Regency 35 1-11808,
W. wanl YOU m our C()(nmunily.
WANT 10 purchase a mobIla hOme around $10,000. Wlln~ n a 25 mile ta·
dlus of Iowa CUr· (515, 236-9278.

bus-

Suns.1 Sireet Qu lel profe.HOC""" .or.e b.idrcom . waJk· 1sional almosphere. AJC, dishwasher,
mltrowave,

dl~a1,

walk·in ctosel.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

'88 TOYOTA CAMAY

Auto., CD, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4 ,600/o.b.o.
1098.

The Daily Iowan
/(/W4 (In', MOR!I./'l/I. MW,rW'(R

Classifieds
Work! .

=.=='==:-:--:-:-:-:-;---,=-=

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

351 0322

-:-=-=

:'!.

199~

DELUXE TWO
venient to west side umpus.

I I-=:'::::':"':~::-------- I tlna .

Security building. underground
Ulaundry. L1. parl<lng. No Cels. 54801
lng, balcony. Hrw paid. NC.
1...__________oIl:::.:..:="-________ l monlhinclUdes HJW. A.aiablaJUlyl .
:f::r..
:::.:,.33
=~
-=::::c
23:;._,.....,.,,,_--c;:,-" 1
Augusl I and Augusl7. 351-5490.
TWO bedroom, $490/monlh . i
EMERALD COURT apartments has
blocks
from
Pen_ast.
341-801
"':;:~:":':'~:_
_
_
:--=:-_
lalWO
bedroom for March 15t1l. $495
FALL: rustIC 2..(()()m unit; 1 windows' downtown. Beautiful . new carpel.
-:'ncludes wal.r. Call lor dalall. on rlt~I!lfa<»; cat welcome. fr.. perking; S226 plus utolil .... ~87, ask tOl
duced
rent and security deposit.
~ Ulilibes lncluded, 337~1B5.
losa.
337-4323.
IMMEOIATEL '(, Summer or Fall: O
~WN
:=';';-:-bodt
-:-OOO
- ro. huge house. Walk';n
FALLLEASINQ. DOWNTOWN
IItxlbl. I..... ; eel welcom.; Ira. -'par1<ing. lu,T1Isheclpnvaleiving TWO b.droom, 207 Myrlla Ave .,
308-320 S. Gilbert
~; 1aunG'y; \JtJ~1nduded; 337 room. WID. Negotiabla rent. May 17. close 10 lew school . free park ing.
Huge. newer 2 BAl2 belh, parl<lng.
4785.
339-1
7=":":9VIl
=.-;-~-:CIA. $450. 33
::::..,
7-5::.;7.::
59::.:._-=-=__
Nice carpet & lino.
IUNE1 . Falioploon. GrandplenOprnr· OWN room in Ihr.. bedroom eparI. TWO b.droom , Gll berl SI. $230,
Balconies. aaHn kitChen.
logos. R.-or VIeW. snare large artls men1. Groalloc.lion. S1501 monlh. month! person. May a.ailabilily, 460Three minutes to classes.
100m•• Ideal lOt oIde< Sludenl OO' pr Call 4~.
9273.
$662 wlo ulilili...
1...lono l. Qul.1. Clos.·ln Norlh . ;O::
W:':N=-"::::;I::""'
two
- :b:-:-::d""'--;:C'-35HI391.
337-9998
,oom n
e room . on- TWO bedroom . two bathroom. NC,
.
.".nl.nt location. Call evenings dis hwasher. quiet. close to UIHC.
FALL- 41 4 S.Dubuque- LARGE. qUI.I. PrlVal. r.friger.lor ~.
May f,ee. $566. 354-9537.
Grut Iocationl
SInk. mOCtow .... No pelS , no smol<
One year lease,
Spacious 2 BAl2 Balh
. A'IlI1ablo now. S17~10. Aft
PENTACAEST apanmanls . Large TWO beclroom. two balhroom n•• r
plus gas and
2 blocks from downlown.
7 p.m call 354 2221
thr.. bedrOOO'n, two bathroom, AlC. doWIllown . NC , diShwasher. par1<lng, DepOsl't s·-e as rent bath. private enlr8r'ICB.
EaHn
kitchen , newer carpet.
;::.;;:::::':';:==;':-;:=':",':"---,.=-1 clsl1washf(, balcony, oft·.trOO1 parI<. laundry. 466-9047.
.....
. clOSels. buill In desk! book
5630 wlo utlhlleS. Call 351-8391 .
• DI'shwasher,
LOCATED ~. block lrom C8lTlpu. 'ng . .IIcros. Irom Old Cepllal I.\all
Clean
and
quiet.
5
mlnut.
walk
10
Law
r.ctudoS fndge and m1erowa... SIIat Rent negotiable. CaM 358-1473.
TWO bodrcom.ln shared house. 011·
a nd FI.ldhouse. No pats. Call FALL . #75 Two bedroom wllh-;;O
ball\rOOl!l. Startll10 81 5225, aR \J1 ij,1Ie PENT' CREST Ihr.o "~room. lwo slr..1parl<ing, fr.. laundry. A.ailabla
• Disposal
338-6189. May suble" •• allable balhs. available for Fall, walking dis·
...... Call 354-01 12
~
5I17 , May lrao. $260 each. 354·3751 .
F
II
t
t
kl
lance 10 campu •. all appll.nces. of~
, ,.....
.
beth•• ~.. parl<ing. Call 341-C956.
• fee 0 -S ree par ng
($350).
N!EOTO Pl.llCE AN .1101
WESTSIDE Iwo bedroom , ch.ap .
La dry
slreet parlling. 5595. Thomas Real·
EFFICIENCY, Fall, 400 block E. jef- io(s 338-4853.
COME TO ROOM l11COII\JIIUN PERFECT Pr.-Pany . eft~r nou," cenlral air, dishwas~.r. New caopel
•
un .
ferson in older remodeled house ,
t CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. Downtown. Maylree. Neg?I,abIa renl. aod paint. OUlal. sunny, close to
• No pets
$340 . No paIS, no walerbeds. 3311- FALL. Soulh of law. 207 Myrlle .
:.c.:.:':S:':M;:'0~I':':'::G=;..o..:';'I===~I 466{)~
=;;:.:19;;5;:.'===:-:__
UIHC. A.ailablemld-Maywilhfallop$450 plu. ulililies. Nice. 351-1945.
3810.
I
wall :m~~P~';;8.~ qul.l, PRIM! LOCAT fON . Acro~s rrom lion. Summer renland furn~ura n..
_
FOR F.IILLFALL LEASING ·DOWi'lTOWN
iab!e' Own balh S320 338-4070
Holld.y Inn . Two bedroom . Call gotiabla. 339-0042.
1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Pentecrest Apartments.
.
•.
.
35
"'1"-4
'.,:.7:.:2:=
8.'-_ _ _ _ _~
M d
F .d 10-3
Elrand
NEW
in '97 . 327 E. College.
Large I BR apts. new caopel & IIno.
SHARE Iwo bedrOOO'n apartm.nl In
on ay - n ay
pill
Luxury 2 BAl2 balh. balcony &
3 minutes to classes.
S•• III. Apts wllh law sluden l. FOR RENT
underground parking.
$471 wlo utililies. Call 351-8391 .
1
CaJltOdav 35 1-8370.
SU
= MM"'E=R:'::
room
::::-:.7
tor
"'s":-fudo
-:-n'7"
L""
Ferna--Clc1 S257/month, May·August. TOO'n. 34 ' 1:.~;;======;;;:~:;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::=:; FALL, close to campus in Older r..
6502.
I.
GRE.IIT
Nort~sldaloCalionsl
mOdelecl home . • Iarting al $390. No
om malt. 337- 2573.
SOUTH Johnson. May FREE. rani
322-324 N.Van Buren and
pels, no walerbads, 338-381 0.
negotiable. Twe bedrooms. two bath.
517 E.Fairchlid
Laundry on·llt • . 10 mInutes from
ROOMMATE
F.IILL. '72 Close 10 campus. On .
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
downlown. Avallablt mld·May. Call
bedroom . off·slreet parl<ing. laundry, Available fOO' Fall . 5575 wlo utilillas.
WANTED/FEMALE
338-6nt .
HIW paid , $440. A.allabl. for Fall.
Call 351-8370
Thomas ReaHors 338-4853.
fEMALE , n~ ·.mok", .v.ln .,de SUB LEAS! on. bedroom In three
KEOI<UIt ST. APTS.
b cIsabIed _
bedroom apartment L.... ends July
FALL .•86 On. bedroom clo,e 10 NeW luxury 2 bedroom! 2 balhroom
PAID I'OIIITON. 33&-7693.
3 •. GrwaI Iocalion. S2OO/ month. Call
In older house~ Off~S tr 98t a nd I bedroomll balhroom apart·
$460. 5490, & $550. A.ail- m. nl s . Inc lude.: D/W , CIA, mlI ORAD/ PROFESSIONAL . Sha" "354,,,=,2;:;
233
,=,-'_ _ _-:-_.,..--:Fall.
Thomas Reallors 338- erowave, balconies. laundry facilities
, •• thr•• bedrOOO'n , Iwo balhroom SUBLET two rOOO'ns, priVata balh in
and garages awllable. On·slle manI """sa. 0uI0t neighttorhood. I>JC. on hou... Junt, July. Partially furniShed.
agar. 24 hou r mainte,nOl, ce.
buaIin• • Avalleblo now. 1230 pIuIl13 S350 negotiable. 351-4526.
available NOW
I ~illil.. 339-7330.
S UMMER . ubl.t. Frte MaV ,enl.
S5101monih
IIOUIBIIoTE wanted, Lovely 001. Phont , cabla. large Iwo bedroom.
~635J!","'!~
1Iot, """*,,,"c 1ooetIoro. G.- 338- downtown, g.root perl<ing. Call 354I~.
4222.
IPACIOU8 btdroom 'n IwO btd· THREE bodroom .ubl•••• behind
100m, bu.~nt. polio, Ci.ll, dtll1waah· Handi-Mart on Dubuque. $790. Pari<·
One bedroom. Laundry,
It. _
meuage, 33~310.
I n~ ••• ilablt, graal loc.,ion. gr.al
storage, parking, 5 min.
• au_A sublet. Huge bedrooniliid ~• . Call 358-0569.
West of IMU. On River.
'~k-ln _ I n new condo In COO'ai- THA EE bedroom . two bOlhl, '.001·
"'I~. Grill - . l t l. S2761monlh, _
ell . 520 S. JoIonson ApI.i:!. 358Close to West side
33&037..
;:104O,,,,,,. ===,,..-,,.--:-.=-=colleges . Some utilities
lWO bedrooms. Own bathroom. 113 THR EI btdroom , 1.. 0 bal ~room .
paid. $475, 337-6301
UIiitit•• Apnl ~... Close 10 campus. Close 10 camPU'. A.allabl May 18th.
1300, Cal 354-3781.
$7751 monlh. ~n7.
~~~~~~-----ITWO b.droom ap.rtme nt. CATS
OKAY . April reol paid . Walk 10
UIHC . Summer sublet 54871 monln.
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I :,,:.;..,
34 H;:.;'gog
=._-:-_ _ __
I 1217IMONTH. Own room. nHl cam- TWO b'droom ciOI. 10 campu • .
/lUI, A••neblt aum", ... OO' fall . S\J",.. NC. ~.lklng . laundry, con ba pertly
~scount . 33&-9330.
furnl~ ed.338-2706.
FEMALE 10 ahlro Iwo b.droom TWci ·b.dro;;;nw;;;m~ibY
ipItImlnl .'artlnll mld-M.y, Col) , Oonlal Building. $5501 monlto . 354·
~. Fall option. Only $22 6/ monlh, ~
~ Itlciudecf. 341-6147.
TWO bedroom lumm ... SUbIeI. bal'
MAKE A CONNICTIONI
wttn Post Olflc, and Mall . 5600,
ADVERTISE tN
338-8298.
·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
THE D.IIILY toWAN
TW
: ;:"O"'b:'::e""d rOO
- m-,-qu""I.t-.-'dISh w.sh."
I3lo6rn
3lIo'~ fr.. perl<lng , C«alvllI • . A.allable in
53S Emerald St.-Iowa City
• OFF STREET PARKING
~E bedroom In flY. bedroom. $202J May. ",eo, 33a-1827,
337-4313 (2&:3 Bedrooms)
~1h. A.aiablo May 15. 353·178g. TWO b":
'd:':''':
OO':;m
'-s= ln'''I'''hr-'-' D-t -dr-oo
-m
~OOM • BOARD FREE . LI •• -In aplrlment Fully fumlshded . Ponll tIlTP:/lWWW.mlI.~/dilld/ ....... ldcwrt • ON BUS LINES
child cart. Non-tmoker. Mu.f ha•• cre.1 Apartm. nls. Ronl negollablt.
SEVILLE Apart",ents hao ono
oar. Rt f.ronc.a required . FI.xlblt AlC. close 10 campus 341- 02 17.

~

614 S Johnson

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

.30 DAYS FOR

'*

1loura.3&1-4 141.
_.
'~A~I eldtrly wom.n'l hOO'n' In
I tIorth LiberIy, S1251 month plus ChOO'O
1I",lctl. Inegoliabl.) .II •• llabl. In
I
, Catl !le1Jid. EM, 356-6218. _
auILIT a.allabIonowthrouglllUm.
1 11lor. Bog Ihr.. bedroom. lI-lfl' mlnut.
ollie ~orn eomput. S200 plus uIIhll..,
:l39-7e50.
TWo non' lmoI<erl 10 In". Mo.,
Olin .tnlor OS lIudenl H rd oed

,
I

\

I
I

TWO PIOplt lO Shari ~OUI' on
lOUin. lSI .Ida. P. IS O.K. $225 •
ulllniti. Av.lI_ now. 339-4S88.

• SWIMMING POOLS·

SUMMER SUBLET!
FALL OPTION

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

~~.;..~...;..;..----

$01:10 for whole summer, A.aIIBbIt midMay. Ioasa unlll mld-Aug~st. OOO'm.Iyl. room , AIC , lovl uliloll... off·
...... hpieco, 1Undodo·, ~ ~_ IIr;: ~ng, NoeIIINtI mtdic4ol, 356borhood, clot. 10 Ihre. bUl rO\lI... ee .
-_
N.. r 71h A•• . & MUlc.llne , $275 421 Sowtry 51. N....... I.rge two bedpius uhlities. Avall.ble Immtdlailly. •oom In
n~ ... ~n klleh..,.
~H)tl99.
WID, p.rI<lng. call O,K" $575 plu.
utRllI... ~y f,... 351 -2121 aslt lor
UMMER SUBLET
~ne. &44.26 I~ _~
.
AVAILAILE nowl Subltl wnh fall op1·1 bedroom , fr.. wI I..1 ofl-llr..1 lion. 108 OeIccreal .I\pI 7. HIW paid.
Plrlclng, WID, May ~... close 10 bUl ' . 20. Ca" .. Ira d.poslt. On bUI
stop!
520 $, JOhnoon . c.tI lina, 847-376-=-02
= 27,-::'-:-_~
80.. 341
"
CHiiliiNO one bedroom in m.ln
A GIIIAT Ioc. tion. EfIicfoncyapar1 floor of hou •• , Wood floo", yard,
I1lor1t mid-Moy tnrough Augusf, Mey clo .. 10 campu• . Parfeel lor Iwo.
t ... I30OI month. including utlldl...
plul ut.,h.., A• .,labIt 6/tH/l .
-... " 18.
NegoIlebIe. 358.()8Q3.

il-pI,'.

S

=

sese

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

.~

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465 600-71.4 ~tgate St.-Iowa
TWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
351·2905
l
~31i(2.Bed.roo.m.si)• • THREE BEDROOMS: $64(}-$710 • •<i., 2.&.3.Bed.roo.m.s[l=~

HoUls: MOIl-Tl\u 9-12,1-8
Friday
9-12,1-5
Satunt.i)' ~

$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

IWO bedroom aublets availabla 1m"..

210 6th St.-CDralville
351-1777

OIscounlS AVlllabie On Sublets

•

Two bedroom, one bathroom. CIA.,
WID 8x12 .h.d. Norlh Lib.rly •
$20,700. Fmanclng. Immediale PO"

~~~~~~~_:-- II" One year lease

" Deposit same as rent
" No pets

•
•

I

Parking, laundry, $740 wlo ulilities.
GREAT LOCATIONS
Call 354-2767.
4. 5, & 6 beclroom hous.s downtown .
OFFICE SPACE
SUMMER or Fall. clos. to campus In AV~'I:F~a Jun• · $t250. $1450. $1699.
l
OFFICE SPACE
old.r r.modeled home. slarting al Co 5 -83
= 9:..:.:,,'-0-.,....,.,..,..---S680. No pets. no walerbeds, 338HOUSE, $ 1600. HJW paid. 4 individual 10 x , 5 private offices fur·
nlshed and supported by receptlonl.,
3810.
al an 011".:1,•• 1oca1lon ~ S. Gilbert;
will lease IndIViduallY Of consJd'er a
group lease. Lea!. rneludes shar8(l..
use of conference room. office equip..
and fal. Free parking ! 351 - .",

1 BDRM $416-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$1 ,026
CLOSE~N.
4 BDRM $1 ,132-$1 ,170
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
5 ... 6 BDRM houses
= ;-;-=.,.35
=.,1_-Oe
==eo
i7:-.-.==:-l ON ! b.droom In Ihr•• b.droom ~~'=':::::..!!=~~~~. II available also, call for
~ent. Swimming pools. $400 roo
FALL Leasing. Arena! hospolal
details.
100. Rooms s1artong . 1 $2451 m~lh summer. Close 10 caf1'j)US. Nikki 358-

I A.... klcation. May sublels avaHabi

ment. two bathS. ftnced backyard..

In older home. Lots of character.

• Great location

InCluded, laundry, parking, no pets.

351-3736IOO' IniOfmlllion.
IMM.IICULATE IIlr .. bedrOOO'n. 5pIiI
loyer, hardWood flocr., finlll1ed be....

13M. One badrOOO'n close 10 campus,

• Free heal
• Spacious floor
plans

Dish washer, microwave, CIA, bay

'-'''cLOiSE=iN='Siii5.:iOiim.;:;;;--

TWO BEDROOM
1387. Two bedroom basemenl apart.
menl. Gre.llocalion. $520. A.ailabl.
Immedialely. Keyalona Properti.s.
338-6288.
43e
Buren
Prim. location rlMr clusee.
Nic. 2 BR w/ 2 balh, parl<ing. laundry, aaHn kilchen. FREE downlown
shuille. Available August
$600 wJo util"ies.
Cail 354·2787.
444 S.JOHNSON
Hug. 2 BR . 2 Balh . Nica carpet.
laundry. parl<lng, large kl1chen.
naar FR EE downlown shunla.
Availabla August $5SO wlo utlllll ...
Can 351-8370.

,

In the Unit. Some WIth mk:rowaves,
1351·2178.
COIhng tans. Secunty door. M-F. 9-5, HOUSE FOR SALE
GREAT localion. Fi"" bedroom m0dern family hOO'ne. Walking di.lance 10
school. downtown and UniverSity.

diately. Rent Includes heal, "'C, and
wat.r. Laundry. oft·.'reel parking, 24
hr. malnlenanCI. Call 338-1175.
SUMMER OO' F.II, clos.lo campus In
oIdar r. modal.a home. slarllng al
$570. No pels, no walarbeds . 338·
3810.

1. .3 SATURN SL1
4·dr, air, AM,tFM radiO , power locks, aulomatic.

XXX-xxxx
We'll rome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralviHe area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - tOr '40
Runs well $0000.00. Call

I

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

APark Place

~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

For more infonnation contact:

l.l.w~~.:!ant;.
335-5784 or 335·5785

•

•
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Sports

Wizards
one-up
Magic

UITY
DISC

m m France

WGN

CSPAN Ii I@
BRAV
@
BET
@
FAM I!) ~

m

m

• Washington edged Orlando
In a battle between teams
fighting for a playo" spot.

TNN

III

~

ENe III
AMC Q)
MTV .., t3
USA lID @
FX liD @

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rod Strickland had his
third triple-double 01 the season and Derek Harper
missed atying 3-pointer with six seconds left as
the Washington Wizards won Sundays fringe-ofihe-playoffs showdown, 88-85 over Orlando.
Strickland had 21 points, 13 assists and 11
rebounds for the Wil3rds (38-37), who moved into
sole possession of ninth p\oce in the Eastern Confererce, one-half g<ml OOhind the New Jersey Nets
(38-36) in the battle for the eighth playoff berth.

NICK

liD

Govem.
Govem.
Sec. Sauce Belter Off New,
Education Korean
Greec.
Wild Discovery
Sci-Trek
Inside Area 5t •
Justice Fila
7th Heaven
7th Heaven: I loye You News
Beverly HIIII, 80210
PIJlIIc Affairs 15)
Prlmellm. PlJlllc AHelrs
Prlmetlme PIJlIIc AHII"
Ray Cherles (5:45)
Rln (R, '85) ... (Talsuya Nakadai, Mieko Harada)
A.K. (9:45) f85) ...
Pllnet Groov,
Hit list
BET Tonight
WIIIona
. RtlCue gn
Olagnosle Murdtl
h, 700 CIIJI
011111: The Heiress
Today'e COIIntry
Workln' Man: ATribute to MtrIe Haggard
Oillal: The Heiress
Al1hur 2: On lilt Rockl Hero (PG'la, '92) ... (Dustin Hoffman)
tit PoWII 01 One (PG'la, '921 .. (Siephen Oorln
Old Man and the Sea
My ~11td lIle
Highlandtl
Miami Vice

France

2 Olrla/Ouy A. ChI..
227

Oh Godl You Devi

@ Doug

Lakers 105, Pistons 103, OT

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Shaquille O'Neal
scored 35 points and Nick Van Exel scored 11
of his 19 in the fourth quarter and overtime to
lead the Lakers to acomeback victory.
Detroit lost its sixth straight despite Grant
Hill's 27th career triple-double.
Eddie Jones added 17 points and O'Neal
grabbed several of his 12 rebounds at crucial
moments for the Lakers, who came back from
an 18-poinl.third-quarter deficit.
.

II.HBN >W1VA/J(IN7l£~,
fT 68Cf)f1ES/?EAJ../ Fmtf 7H&N

ON, ClJJ)aJltLH4V131OCfJWi'1J

Cavaliers 94, Clippers 93

CLEVELAND - Shawn Kemp, returning
from a one-game suspension, scored 25 pOints
and rescued the sluggish Cavaliers down the
Houston's Marlo Elle knocks the ball
stretch as Cleveland escaped with avictory
over Los Angeles.
a fourth-quarter surge as Chicago extended its
The Ctippers nearly came all the way back
winn ing streak to 12 games - the longest in
from aseven-point delicit in the linal 30 seconds, the NBA this season.
but were unable to foul over the linal eight secJordan already had 30 pOints and was on
onds as Cleveland managed to run out the clock. the bench to start the fourth quarter when Burrell and Pippen heated up to combine for
Pacers 93, Bucks 92
INDIANAPOLIS - The Indiana Pacers tied Chicago's next 22 points.
Jordan, who shot 18-of-31 , returned with'
the franChise's NBA-era record wilh their 52nd
victory 01 the season, beating Milwaukee when 6:01 to go and scored the next 10 Chicago .
points - including aone-handed alley-oop
Michael Curry missed alast-second jumper.
dunk off a26-foot pass from Pippen to reach
The Pacers, who have won 52 games in
40 with 1:56 left.
three of the past lour seasons, made 30 lield
goals and 30 free throws in aclose game that
76ers 116, Raptors 104
featured 20 ties and 22 lead changes.
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson scored 36
points as Philadelphiarecorded its highest
Tlmberwolves 97, Hawks 96
point total of the season.
ATLANTA - Stephon Marbury, playing in
Iverson flirted with Philadelphia's first triplethe city where he dazzled as acollegian, flipped
in ashot with 23.4 seconds remaining as Min- double since 1995, chipping in nine rebounds
and eight assists as the 76ers won their third
nesota rallied to beat Atlanta.
The Hawks had achance to win, but Dikem- straight. The 76ers' previous high point total
was 115 against Vancouver on Jan. 1.
be Mutombo came up short on a8-loot hook
shot wilh Ihree seconds left and the horn
99 Grizzlies 93
sounded while Blaylock and Minnesota's Kevin Jazz
VANCOUVER, British COlumbia- Karl
Garnett battled lor the loose ball.
Malone scored 11 of his 25 points in the fourth
Quarter as Utah hung on to defeat Vancouver.
Bulls 109, Rockets 94
Malone, who shot 10-01-16 from the field,
HOUSTON - Michael Jordan scored 40
points and Scott Burrell and ScoWe Pippen led also added six assists and five rebounds. Jeff

7WtS HIrTH HI5«£P·SfAlW
816(lTl?YANP fIOM()I'II08W

loose from Michael Jordan Sunday.
Hornacek contributed 17 points and five
assists, John Stockton had 11 pOints and eight
assists and Greg Ostertag pulled down nine
rebounds in 19 minutes.

Kings 105 Mavericks 99

SA'CRAMEN~O, Calif. - Sacramento
snapped a12-game losing streak Sunday night
as seldom-used guard Chris Robinson, replacing the injured Mitch Richmond, scored a
career-high 22 points.
Otis Thorpe had 22 pOints and 15 reboundS
as the Kings snapped the franchise's longest losing streak since it moved to Sacramento in.198S.

Celtlcs 102, Knlcks 92

BOSTON - The Cellics opened a28-point
lead lour minutes into the second Quarter, led
by at least 10 the rest of the way and sent the
Knicks to their fourth loss in five games.

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
I AM. /,,\OI\OAC J THE
PREVE.NTER OF INFOR.t'\A.TION .5ERVICES. I
~RING

NEW GUIDELINES

FOR Pfl.55WOROS .

)

.

"ALL PA.55WOROS MUST
=
l;E. AT LEM1' SIX
..i
CI-IA.RACTER5 LONG ...
i
LNCLUO( NUM(;ER.5 ANO ~
LETTERS . . . INCLUDE A ~
t'\lX. OF UPPER. ~NO
!
LOWER CA5E ... ~

.

"USE.. DIFfERENT Pfl.S5WOROS FOR. EACH S'l'5T£M.
CHA."'GE.. ONCE fl. MONTH,

DO

~OT

WR.I.TE fl..NYTl-\ING DOWN.'

.

I,

SuperSonics 87, Nuggets 83

IJENVER - Vin Baker score(j~l points,
including two baskets in the final minute, as
the Seattle SuperSonics had to struggle past
Denver, keeping the Nuggets at nine victories.
The Nuggets (9-66) have seven games remaining to get one victory, which would guarantee they
won' equal the worst record in NBA history.

'j\Oj~ ~EQUlTUI\

BY

WIEY

fo~ YOU,
~o~... LooK'

IT"

Tuesday, April 7
(double
header, 3pm & 5pm)
,
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~ott\ YO~
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Crossword

•

'l'H e:

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BL T •

~

22 S. Clinton

A I RI. I NERi
1/2
PRICE
Spaghetti & Bread
~

- Announcing -

'$500

WI 5auce

•

$350 :~~:rc:~~: ~
or mU5hroom& 0
& veg,
~

Monday Nights • 3-10pm • Eat-In Only ~

.

N

TUBaday

2
~

N

•

1/2
Price
Pizza
I
Eat-In Only •
p.m.
~

NIGHT;
~

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS
•

FILET MIGNON

337·5314
e

14 Scottish
children
u Opposile of
WSW
II Methods
17 Refuse to yield
II Decimal point
DOWN
, Tangoed, e.g .
2 Flya plane
3 Ocean bottoms
4 Fire-se tting
crime
r.
I Lion 's home
1 Florence's river
7 Ink a contract
• • Prepares to pray
• Farming: Abbr.
10 Beginning on
11 Not so bumpy
12 Coal delivery
unit

ANSWER TO PR£V10US PUZZLE 13 Grow older
II City transit
IN N S
21 Most equitable
NO E L
21 Billy Ihe Kid's
E S S E
surname
RISE
27 Country
restaurant
SATESlItioSNIIIErt'v 21 Fortune 500
ANON
SOFTEN ~IR'E
listings: Abbr .
.gg~DITE.PAGE'8I()Y 30 Falseness
~ g~1 NAB B E RIM 0 D E " Common
language suHlx
~ ~~ ~
CUB E D
DANTE
BEER
32 Bing Crosby's
CITE
ANY.SOLONS
record label
OM I T
SA L E SW OM EN 33 Add exIra music
WE A R S T OL EN BA 5 E
to, as a vocal
NO NO N S EN S E
5 E LA
lape
HA S H B R OW N S
AP P A LA C H I A
HE A V EN S E NT
ASSENT.RES

.OP~TREP

J."

n Chow down
n'Glve resll "
31 Ex's payment,
""odern·style
3t Rlght·angled
bend
40 Guerrilla
Guevara

4. Slx·llne poem
11 Bibrfcal boat
12 &Young
(accounting
firm)
14 Play parts
II Elevator
Innovator

17 OpBra" Te
Kanawa
1I0eologic
periods
"Observed
10 SpaniSh aunt
Ii Japanese
sash

41 FalstaN's prince
4S Alternative 10
Maylag or
KitchenAld

----------Answers to any three clues In Ihls punl.
arG available by touch·tone phone.
1·900·420·5656 (75' per minute).
AnnuBI aubsorlptiona ar. available for the
47 Followed orders best of S~nday crosswords from the last
"Jeans brand
50 yeers: 1-888-7·ACROSS.

~

3-10

Pl.US! PINT

,. Della qf
ACROSS
"Touched by an
1 "Dear old ' guy
Angel'
4 Where Nome Is 31 Suave aclor
David and
to Nick and Nora's
olhers
pooch
t4N.Y.C.'s-of 31 Pit
Ihe Americas
40 Virginal
42 Unclouded
t5 - logo
43 Sentry's "Stopl"
11 Urban haze
44
Europe's "boot"
nTinybite
.. Hounds
llPat
10 Yale sludent
20 Pet
51 -glance
22 ET's cra"
12 Jazzman Blake
23 Patriot Allen
12 Spoil
II Pot
24 Ozs. and ozs.
II Put
21 Facial spasm
III Chinese leader
21 Lucy's hubby
Sun sen
30 Kid's reply 10 a 12 "-That a
taunl
Shame" (II hit
ror 18-Across)
_33 Cousin 01 "Oyl "
__________

No. 0223

EditedbyWillShortz

.~

SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH· FRENCH DIP

A

alth
8alel
Posl

....

C
Fry

devi
out
wit
thoi

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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